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New Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
FRANK LI X HOUSE. 
B. F. GBAV, Proprietor, 
Franklin wt. KlUwwrth, Maine, 
The Proprietor wouhi announce to his friend* 
and the public generally,that he hasjusl rompleb 
e 1 hi** New Hold, and is now p re pare <1 to furnish 
a who mav desire it with First t las*. Entertain 
ui. nt. everything new throughout the Hou*e 
Hath Room, with Hot or Cola water, and all Mod 
•rn Improvement*. 
In connection with the House, is a new ami 
mproved stable, and carriage bouse, 
competent Hostlers always ou hand, 
to R. r. GRAY. 
HANCOCK HOUSE ! 
This House is centrally located and has recent 
ly been thoroughly repaired and refurnished 
throughout. 
The proprietor intends to give persona! atten- 
Hun to the table and the wants of his guests, and 
flatters himself that he can now furnish a- good 
accommodations as can he lound in the city. A 
go<»d Stable, and a faitblul Ostler, always on 
hand. GKo. Gol'Lti, 
(West End of Union River Bridge. 
Ell*worth, Sept. 20, 165. ly r3 
II. A. TRIPP, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
HLUEHILL, ME. 
«#-PROMPT ATTENTION given to all bus 
sess intrusted to mv care. tflt* 
; Oyster and Eating Saloon. 
J. W. COOMBS, Propriktor, 
PETERS’ BLOCK. 
c orner 01 Main A State Streets, Ellsworth 
Maine. c-tf 
JAMES BORLAND & CO., 
Ship Chandlers & Grocers, 
53 South Street, 
x E W v o It K 
y:• 
j | OCJ SB PAm, 
3000 liollfi Houmc Paper 
ust received at J. A. LIaiks, also a tin* 
assortment of 
Winaow Shades and Borders. 
Tbe public are invited to call and examine 
efjre purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE, 
Main St.. Ellsworth. Maine. 1-tf 
ABBY M. FULTON, M. D. 
—OFFICE OVEB— 
G. A. Parcker’j Dm{ Store, 
ELLSWORTH. : : : MAINE 
% »ruhici 1IOCU From » to li, and !rum 2 
!?; tv 5. Tuesdays excepted. 
Payment required at the time for vis us. e 
am.nation*, and prescription*. &2t 
Dr. J. T. OSGOOD. 
■Surgeon Dentist, 
OFFICE, GRANITE BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH,.MAINE. 
Every branch in the Dental Profession carried 
in the most substantial manner, and at prices 
|tut defy competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
llPPIB OB LOW ER ) 
Anesthesia produced by the use of Johnston 
rothers' new apparatus and Liquid Nitrous Ox- 1bas, or Sufphur.c Ether. The freezing ol the 
Bum? successfully performed and teeth extracted 
BBritbout pain. lit 
GEO. P. CLARK & CO,. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
:: AND:: 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
No. 104 State Street, 
| o.p.cuaK. BOSTON. 
:::oOo::: 
Eret«kts aad C harters prepared Veaaela 
.iaa«l>( aad Held. laaaraaee eBscted. (•■■ 
slaajneDia ^elicited 
S7ti. 
PATENTS. 
— 
Wiu. Franklin Scarry, 
|taey at Law, fiM Solicitor of Patents 
Hines Block, 27 Main Street. 
m**- 13. tfTS. BA.NuOH. ME. 
I .V. H. DEVKREUX, 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
I 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
DIPCT1KI: 
I. W. Patteraon. Buekaport. 
K. F. Pavtea. Caatine. 
A N. Oagood, Illuehdi. 
heuj&miu Suiter Brooklin, 
Krancis Taft, oouldsboro. 
b. T. Atherton, Ml Peaert. 
W. H U. spoffoid, Peer Pie. 
cr Ail busines* entrusted to anv one oi the 
«vf officers, wilt he promptly and tailhfully at- 
o<led to. 
KUavrorih. Jan. ilat. 1873. lvrt. 
A. F. Burnham, 
MPJIEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW; 
— A N P — 
U. S. CLAIM AGENT. 
FOR PROSECUTING CLAIMS FOR PENSIONS ARD 
BOUNTIES. 
iBLLSnOK IB, : MAINE. 
M if 11 4. 
I Notice! 
^k GENTLEMEN IN WANT OF GOOD 
Clothing 
fN m*’je tn the best styles, and at 
PhCUTO SOU THE TIMES, 
-^1** ^ by aendina Uieir orders to me 
“cciui*ort. where I have 
| Good Line at all Kinds of Goods, 
A" “ 
doK ■nywWntmtecworM. 
A All Garment. Botching hiiiUkUo. can be A> turned to me expenae and money refund- yn.l or another Garment made in iu atead at the j^Butlon of the customer. ■ Send for directions relAUve to menanring, etc. 
M. r. Hearn r. 
Makchsnt Tajlok. 
tObuio. BlcksroKT Mjut. 
1 MORTGAGE BUNKS, 
■ TV boat and most approved mart- 
W'y*' Olank* ever printed in thin Conn■ 
W. or* non at fa 
■_American Often. 
■ CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
OMT TOUB M9SOIESS CARDS. 
No. 4 Bulfmch St., Boston, 
Opposite Revere House. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Or. «EI.I'-PHMENt *TIO». 
MORI THAR OIK MIIUOR CORIES SOLD. 
Gold Medal Awarded to thr Author by 
(he "Aaiionnl Jl edicts I Auocia- 
Uoa," March list. l»?€i. 
JUST published by the PEABODY MEDK'AI. I\>TITl'TK, a new edition »«d the celehntt* a 
tl wort ratitli 11 ■ M IEM K Ol f I 
r. >KLF PRESERVATION It treat- upon 
Manhood, bow lost, Low regained am! how per- 
i*etuaU*d; cause and core ol Exhausted Vitality, 
Impoteutcy, Premature Decline lu Man, >t*ci uia- 
lorrhora, oi >eminal Eo-i*e* nocturnal and diur- 
ual, Nervous and Phy-n al Debility, Hypochon- 
dria. Gloomy Fore boding.-. Mental Impression, 
Lo-- ot Energy Haggard! ountenance, t onflision 
1 Miud and !.<>** ot Memory, Impure stale of the 
Mood. and all di-ea-es arising Irotn the Ehk<»i:h 
ok ^ oith or the indiscretions or ex ceases ot ma- 
ture years. 
It telle you all about the Morale ol Generative 
Physiology, the Physiology of Marriage, ot Wed- loi Tfe and Off-pring, Phy-nal Contrast*, True Mor- 
i ality. Empiricism. I’mcrMon of Marriage • on- 
j iugai Precept ami Fricudiy Cou. -el, Pn> » al In- ! ill mu y. It- » iii-i- and l lire Retailor- Between 
j the >exe- Pr*M*f- ol the Kxpan-i.»n of Vice. I he 
Miseri*— ot Iinprudeu' e, Aiineni Igroraixe and 
Error*. Mun» <o tt'KE, < ure B'*dy and Mud. 
Tki e Pkinciim ea ok Thfatment. Address to 
I Patient-an t Invalid Header*, thr Autl.r* Pnn- 
ciples. The price of this Book i- only f 1 ,i*0. 
This Bunk aim roniaiaa aiorr ihun fif- 
ty prescriptions for the above sanird and 
other dismisses, each one worth more 
than the price of the bool*. 
I Also, another valuable medical work treating 
exclusive*} on MENTAL AND NKRV!Ol’> Dh- 
i EASK> more than ‘Mb royal octave page-, iw* nty 
• legatit engravmg-, bouml in subManUal mu-lin. 
Price only Barely enough l«» pay for print- 
ing. 
The Book lor young and tniddis-aged in* u to 
read just now. is th* > icuce .1 Life, or Sell Pre- 
.-ervrmwn. The author has returned from Europe 
I In excellent health, ana :• again the I hief t **n- 
-ulling Physician of the Pealxvlv Medicnl In«ti 
I iute. No. 4 Bullincii Mivcl Bo-ton. Mao."—lie- 
t ublicar Journal. 
••The >ci«-uce >>f Lite is beyond all comparison 
most iii'.titrainan w on rUj-loiogy ever 
published.**—Biwton Herald 
••Hope »*• stled in tbe bottom of Pandora’s box. 
and h<»i.e plume? lier wing- anew, since tbe i?*u- 
iug of int—*• valuable works. published by tbe 
ITabody Medical Institute, which are leuching 
thou-ai 1- li w i« avoid the maladies that sap the 
citadel of lilt —Philadelphia Einjuirer 
“It should i>e read b» the voung. the middle- 
aged and even the ol t —New York Tribune. 
The first an 1 only M<dal tier conferred upon 
i*nv Medical Mai .11 this country, :i« a recognition 
■ : saill ti.il prolcssional serin e*. wa? | resented 
t“ tbe author ft these work-. March 31»t. 1-7*;. 
I he presentation was noticed at the time of its 
occurence by the Boston Press, and the leading 
journal? throughout the country. This magnifi- 
cent Medal 1? solid gold, set with more lhau 
one hundred India diamouds ol rare brilliancy. 
•Altogether, m it- execution and the ri* hticss 
of its materials, and sice, this 1- decidedly ihe 
most noticeable medal ever struck in this country 
fo*1 any purpose whatever. It 1- will worth the 
maiwaion of Numismatist*. It wa» fairly won 1 
ana worthilv bestowed.* — Massachusetts Plough- 
man, June 3d, 1076. 
catalogue-ent on receipt of *e for p- tag** 
Either of the above works sent bv mat n ie- | 
ceipl of price. Address PEABODY MEDK AI. 
1 
INSTITUTE, (or W. II. PAltkEK, M 1*. I n 
suiting Physician.) No 4 BuUlucti St.. B »iou. 
Mass., opp: It* vere House. 
N. B. 1 he author can be conaulied on the above 
named disease-, as well as all dl*ca»es requiring 
skill, secrecy and experience, oflbe hour-, .♦ 1. 
M.kXir.u. lirSi 
Xetv Restaurant! 
OYSTER 
and- 
Dining Saloon ! f 
Edward 4 ro— 
Take? pleasure in infonumg his friends and the | 
public that he has newly fitted the stare on 
State Street, next Door to Hank 
For a First Class Restaurant and Dining Saloon 
*r MtALs SERVED AT AI.L HOUR* 
OF THE DAY AND EVENING 
N« pains will be spared to lurnish the best the 1 
market affords, at moderate prices. 
Oystei-s u Kpecialt^-, 
Received fresh every Boat. 
The p&atery used in this establishment will be 
our own make. Rooms sufficient to ac- ; 
comodate private parties. Ail fa- 
vors duly appreciated. 
Courteous Altandant* will do (their best toward ! 
serving all who call. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 10, 1S76. 3mo*41 
/Amu fohts;h, 
— DKALKIl IS 
Caskets# and Coffins ! 
A large assortment of every fclyle 4 *ize kept on 
ban 1, and trimmed at short.notice at rea«o nable 
ratec. 
PLATES * ROBES EIBTISMED, 
4#- Ware-Rooms over John A. Uale’s Book 
store, Eli-worth, Maine. 
4#“ Residence near Methodist Cnurch. Ivr34 
CASKETS 
— AMD — 
C O F FINS 
Of every Style and Sire on hand and 
TRIMMED 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE! 
— ALSO — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CO MING HAM and GO’S. 
Price Btwcnalilr. 
2,000 llhds. 
-BEST QUALITY OP- 
CADIZ SALT, 
— FOR SALE IN BOND OR DUTY PAID BY 
AM1BMK WHITE. 
BUCKSPOPT, : : : : : ML. 
SU 
Bangor Advertisement. 
Human Hair Hoods 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLEROUE, 
At No. 0 MAIN 
STREET. Baugou, 
keep, os hand 
a large stock of Us 
man Hair Goode, la 
eluding Wigs, Half 
VYige, Top Pieces 
Front PMCM,Baod> 
Switches, Crenee 
Braid,. Carl, Frit 
ette», Cri*>i. kc. 
kc. 
■uauulactured to or- 
der at lowoat prices and la the latest style, 
gVTlw largest manufactory east of Bo, to if. 
<r Lndiet. ,are your connings and base them 
drawn at 71 cent, per nance. 
gVPaople at a distance can seed order, by 
■ail at a alight expense. 
gVOrder, solicited. Address 
J. B. CLRBGUE, 
No. *0 Main Street. 
lot! N»*ror, Maine 
Omnia Vincit Amor. 
BY THOMAS 8. OOl.I.KR. 
Sweetheart, you will wait you aay, 
As .lav gatners unto day: 
Wait, till standing band in hand, 
j When Hod’* sunshine floods the land. 
We shall >ee the time has come. 
And si,hi! foel love's fond embrace 
Fill our soul# with perfect grace. 
You will wait for me,*whito fast 
The Jong years go sweeping past. 
And accept the love 1 give* 
Knowing it will ever live 
True to you, and you alone, 
8eale»l on mv tours high throne. \ 
You will see my life’s great bliss \ 
Centers in your loving kiss. 
Ah, how bright the years will shine. v 
\V in n 1 know you are all mine: 
Mine—the hand whose cla>|*d prize; 
Mine—the love-lit sparkling eyes; 
Mine—the glory of your fare; 
Min«—your lithe form’s suptde grace; 
Mine—the soul so true and strong; 
Mine—vour voice’s ringing song. 
The clover blooms that kiss your feet. 
From the touch will grow* more sweet, 
The rose that nestles in your hair 
1- more fajp and fragrant there: 
Alt, sweetheart, all our waiting time, 
Ha* brought us to a sunny clime. 
And o’er u* ha* a glory cast 
In this deep love that catue the last. 
What matter of the years and days 
If love’s denr gladncfc* with u* stays? 
What matters, so ’tis strong and true 
That mv love came the la*t to you? 
This do 1 know, my soul doth own. 
Hoiiuge for >ou and you alone. 
And iu >our presence find* the joy, 
N»r toil, nor trouble can destroy. 
Whene’er the time doth come, that gives 
Our souls the greatest bliss that lives, 
’Tis vou may know, in vou 1 see 
AII the sweet charm- most dear to me; 
All the great wishes of my life. 
Merge iu the one to call you wife. 
The future’s joy in this thing lies, 
You’ll meet w ith me in l‘aradi»e. 
The Silent Ship. 
BY L. J. GRKGG. 
What ship i*this come* down the tide. 
With sj»« ctral «ail* and silent slide, 
Tne New Year” written ou its prow? 
White wanderer from eternity! 
No one hath ever sailed in thee ; 
The mist hangs heavy o’er the sea. 
rsay, whither goest thou? 
<...! ... « 1.1.... 
To summer skies and silver seas. 
Where life is full of sweetest song? 
Then, happv vessel, ring thy bells! 
Each spreading sail the mist dial*1!*; 
Each happy heart in rapture swell*. 
With greetings loud an<l long 
Or lies the way where o’er the main. 
The mist turns into heavy rain. 
That hushes all the life-song- glad* 
O’er trembling hearts will dark skies frown? 
Must loved ones in the storm go down? 
Must dear hope* in the surge* drown. 
Mysterious vessel, sad? 
O sjK-ctral ship! unseen, untried. 
What passenger* will in thee ride* 
Tell u-. w ill Pleasure sail In thee? 
If dear Faith go across the vear. 
Bright Hope he there with Lleased cheer, 
m bweet Charity, of all most dear. 
We’ll happy sail the sea. 
O solemn ship! our anxious eyes 
Peer through the mist that rouud thee lie*. 
lK>th Sorrow iu the veasel ride* 
We know *h** is an angel kind. 
And vet we dread her face to find; 
Oil. may not she be left behind. 
When we go dowu the tide* 
O silent ship! so strange a thing! 
To all our eager questioning 
No answer comes acros* the night. 
The Old Year’s ship goes down the *ea; 
Afloat upon Time’s ocean we: 
And all mu*t go aboard of thee 
By Faith’.* far-shining light. 
Ah! l»e the voyage what it will. 
The same Oood Pilot guides us still; 
He knows the ship, the sea, the shore; 
(>ur tru-ting souls will never fear; 
Our richest hopes are freighted here: 
With happv hearts and songs of cheer. 
We step u|>on thy deck. New Year, 
And bless thee, o’er and o’er. 
/r\ 
Hobson's Cboice. 
There was a flutter of cardinal red rib- 
bons. and a laugh so shrill that the few 
loungers in the little waiting-room glanc- 
ed curiously through the window of th» 
telegraph office. Without was the clear 
and intensely cold twilight of a w inter 
evening, a streak of vivid red light dying 
aw:iv in the west, and a white rresrenr 
moon high above it. Lights yet flashed 
from the numberless windows of the great 
mills In the distance.out of whose doorsdark 
lines of operatives were still issuing in ap- 
parently endless succession. Lights stream- 
ing brilliantly from the windows of store 
and dweliing-houses defied the gray shad- 
ows that were slowly settling over tl e pop- 
ulous and snowy street, where freedom 
seemed to be running riot in wild laughter 
and wilder shouts, in the beat ot horses' 
hoofs aud the gay chimes of hells. Witb- 
iu, through a close atmosphere impregnat- 
ed with stale tobaco the gas lumps flared 
yellowlv on dingy walls decked with the 
usual collection of colored posters, rail- 
way maps, and advertisements, on the 
rusty pyramid of iron used as a stove, and 
on lines of rickety settees occupied by var- 
ious heavily coated individuals, who were 
dozing and smoking away the ten minutes 
that must elapse before the arrival of the 
night train from the city. 
Housed by the laugh, more than one 
sWeply individual straightened himself and 
stared Into the telegraphed office, where a 
petite young wotuou. with the glossiest of 
short black curls and the sauciest of bright 
black eyes, was leaning her two elbows 
on a table, and talking with a iauk and 
light-hair girl opposite. 
The young woman first mentioned was 
dressed in alpaca that w as rusty from long 
wear, besides being somewhat white in 
the seams and Iraved at edges of trim- 
ming and braid. Her collar and cuffs 
were far from being clean, but the coquet- 
tislilv tied red how at her throat and the 
showy bracelets on her wrists were sup- 
pose to atone (or slight defects. The lit- 
Ite brown hand that supported her chin 
were al«o somewhat grimy. She had 
slipped two broad gold rings on the slight 
forefinger of the right one. aud It waa the 
action.accompanied by agrimace that had 
provoked her companion’s shrill laugh. 
‘Oh. Tilly M'Ewens! I uever saw the 
likes of you!' 
‘Sh-h!’ said Miss M'Ewens. her black 
••yes dancing with fun. as pulled the rings 
off. dropped one In her pocket, and placed 
the other on the second finger. ‘Don't 
make a noise In my office, Poll Evans!’ 
‘Its the queerest thing that you can't 
tell your own mind. It would take a pow- 
er of talk, though, to make me think you 
ain't putting some of it on. I guess If 1 
'• had two after me—' 
■Oh. pshaw. Poll, wait till you know 
something about it. You Dever had a beau 
I in your life, and I've bad a dozen or so. 
And now I mean to get married.’ 
’Well.’ said Poll, rethersullenly, ‘I ain’t 
so old as you' Anyway. I expect always 
to be sharp enough to know which of two 
things I like best. 
‘Sharp Isn’t the word. Poll. It’s not ■ 
question ef fortune. I don't know whether 
I'd prefer to be Mrs. Jones, the wile of the 
jeweler, or Mrs Johnson, wife of one ol 
the bosses of the mills. I don’t know 
whether I like best Jones’s bine ejren—and 
I adore blue eyes—or Johnson’s black 
mustache—and 1 love a black mustachi 
Oh!’—and the brown hand were tbrowt 
out so impatiently that the big ring cam* 
near flying off—‘there never was n girl tc 
such s quandary !* 
‘Two kinds of pie.' Poll said, comprehen- 
sively. 
j ‘I wish the two fellows were as near alike as the two rings. I keep one In mv 
pocket and one on my linger, and each 
one thinks I'm wearing the ring lie gave 
uie. Uoud joke—eh. Polly 
Poll laughed again, but queried, rather 
doubtfully. ‘If they ain’t engagement- 
rings, bow’d they happened to give ’em to 
you?’ 
’Oil, i had a pliilopena with Johnson, 
and won it, and the foolish fellow brought 
me a ring for a present, and tried to prn- 
|>ose. 1 rather think he didn't succeed, 
thought'and Miss M'Ewens laughed at the 
recollection. ‘And as for Jones, he first 
stole that narrow gold ring I used to 
wear, and then, when I asked him for It, 
took the ring off his own Unger and offer- 
ed me that Instead. I told him it w as worth 
twice as much as my own, and I’d sell it If 
he didn't return my property. Rah ! I'd 
like to see either of them propose to me 
till I'm ready to have him.' 
‘When’ll that be !' 
‘Honestly. Poll. I don't konw. When I 
find out which I like best, I suppose. You 
see, if one »hnuld manage fo pop the ques- 
tion, J should have to accept or refuse. If 
] should refuse either of them, I should be 
sure to be sorry afterward ;and if I accept- 
ed one, I should be dreadfully sorry I 
couldn't accept the other. They're like 
two pieces of dress goods you try to decide 
between, you know : after you buy one 
and get home with it, you're always sorry 
you hadn't taken the other.' 
*H'm!' was Poll's response, as she toss- 
ed off her faded shawl. ‘l)id you ever 
hear of the man who fell between two 
stools y 
•oil, pshaw ! I understand flirting pretty 
well. I knew bow to manage, and there 
I w as another flash of the black eyes and a | settling of the coquettish red bow. 'I shall 
marry one or the other, you'll see. I won't 
J he a telegrahic operators!! of my life.’ There was a w histle and roar of an ap> 
proaching train. Miss. M'Ewens tossed 
I aside her sewing, and pulled her hat and 
| cloak down from a high jieg upon which Poll proceeded to hang her own outer gar- 
! meets, saving with a chuckle. 
‘See here. Tilly—suppose one of 'em 
should write fo yon? I don't see how you'd 
: get round that.' 
'Don't you bother your head. They're 
; not very good with their pens, either of 
them. If they should— 
•What then?. 
•Why. I should have to take the first, 
i See here. Poll Sunday I'm going to church 
with Jones. Tuesday I'm going to the 
theatre with Johnson, Wednesday I'm go- ! Ing to ride with Jones, and Saturday af- 
ternoan I'm goiug skating with Johnson 
mik in angei*. sno nmsncu. In a Hurried 
whisper, as the waiting-room door was 
trown open and a young man strode across 
I to ttie window of the telegraph office; a wide-awake-looking young follow, with 
dark hair curling close under his fur cap. 
and a smile showing the gleaming teeth 
| under his black mustache. 
•Well. Miss Tilly, ready to go to sup- I perV 
•All but one glove. Want to send a raes- 
save to auy of your relalioas while lout 
| it oiiY 
| The new-comer laughed and melded to 
I Toll, who had already seated herself, pre- 
pared to do her nightly duty. 
•If you were a quarter as hungry a- I 
j ain. vou wouldn't wait forthe glove.' 
Well I'll be bark in an hour. Toll.' 
| Then there was a second throwing open of i the door.a ru-b of cold air. a laugh, and a 
Streaming backward of red ribbons, and 
the two were goue. 
Toll tilted herself la her thalr, ahd pull- 
ed an illustrated newspaper from her pock- 
et. in the columns of which she w as soon 
absorbed. Not so much absorbed, how- 
ever, that she did not perceive a second 
entrance through the waitiug room door. 
A more aristocratic-looking young gen- 
tleman this, slender, blue-eyed, and very 
nicely dressed. Poll, with her head bent j 
over her paper; was quite aware that lie ! 
had come up to the window aud was star- ! 
iug discontentedly into the office. 
•Miss—a—Miss Kvans. has your friend 
gone to supper.” 
Poll came down on all the four legs of 
her chair and faced about. 
•My frleialV Oh, you mean Tilly. Yes. 
■lie has;' aud the paper was raised again. 
Mr. Jones, after drumming doubtfully 
on the sill for a moment, went out of the 
room with undignified haste, aud slammed 
the door with such force that even Poll 
was somewhat discomposed. Hut she only 
commented, as she resumed her lormer 
comfortable position. 
•I'm glad 1 ain't got Till's affairs to man- 
age 
She would, perhaps, have admired tile 
way Till managed them herself if she could 
have heard the conversation which took 
place as that young lady and her escort 
walked toward Mrs. Kvans's boarding- 
house. Despite the keen air and his alleged 
hunger. Mr. Johnson was much Inclined 
i to saunter, aud to talk in the style denom- 
inated ‘soft.’ 
‘What sort of a day have you had, Miss 
Tilly!' 
•I lli ■ /.nuiliirf.1.1- I ,|„D V'.., 
much to do.’ 
•But you always have to be on hand in 
that fusty depot. I wish you’d give up tele- 1 
graphing.’ 
‘And take in sewing, and earn a quarter 
of what 1 do now. That's the way men 
talk. Telegraphing’* too public, I expect.’ 
Td rather a wumau I care for didD’t do 
it.’ 
•Nonsense!' flashed Tilly. .You couldn’t 
learn telegraphing yourself iu a year. I 
learned it in a fortnight. Telegraphing is 
a real art It take* a deal more brain* than 
your work at the mill.’ 
Mr. Johnson wa* naturally nettled. 
'That can’t be so. WUat with accounts, 
and management, and responsibility of 
machines, I have my hands full. Tele- 
graphing is as easy as reading when one is 
accustomed to it.’ 
‘it’s not easy. You needn’t contradict 
me. It's exceedingly impolite of you.’ 
•1 impolite to you.’ Why. Miss Tilly,’ 
tl'.e young man said, lowering his voice lest 
the passers o« the walk should bear, 
‘you’re the woman I want to be most po- 
lite to. You know I—’ 
T know I wish you’d hurry. I’m freez- 
ing to death here, right in sight ,of the 
house. I should think we’d been fifteen 
minutes coming a quarter of a mile.’ 
Mr. Jobosoo mutely mended his pace. 
Arrived before the boarding-house, he 
stood still, mute, oo the sidewalk. Tilly, 
safe on the steps, and with the doer half 
open, turned back to him. 
’I know I’m cross, but I can’t belp It. 
I'm as hungry and cold as I can be. You're 
real good to come round and walk home 
with such a bear as I am. You’ll come 
again, won’t your she added, coaxingly. 
laying a little gloved hand on his arm. Til 
be as pleasant as I ean be.’ 
The little gloved hand was seized and 
pressed to lips half hidden by a black mus- 
tache. Miss M’Eweus was for a moment 
confounded by this sudden audacity. Re- 
covering her wits, she glanced hastily up 
and dowu the street, and snatched her 
I and away. Like L’rlali Heep, she bad 
’gone too far,’ but sue could go back again. 
‘What do you mean. Sir? i think here- 
after I shall have to depeud on the escort 
of Mr. Jones.’ 
“I beg your pardon.’ The young man 
stepped back a little, and the rays of a 
street lamp showed a cheek flushed like a 
girl's. “I will bid you good-night, aud 
uot interfere with Mr. Jones agaiD,’ was 
the bitter addition. 
'Don’t be foolish. I didn't say you in- 
terfered with Mr. Jones.’ 
‘He was coming round this evening, I 
su 
’t any that either. He came last 
night. Mr. Jones is very respectful to me, 
although 1 am in a telegraph office.’ 
“How can yoa speak in that way* As If 
I could be any way but respectful to tbs 
girl I—’ 
‘Oh. never mind apologies. It’s too cold 
for extras to-night, and I want my sapper. 
Aud I’m sure I don’t want to quarrel with 
you.’ 
■Then yon’ll forgivt mer was the quick 
question. 
Tilly turned again and held out her hand, 
saying, in her old tone, 'I'm a good deal 
better at forgetting, I think. If you're al- 
ways very circumspect ill future, I shan't 
remember this at all. Good-by; I'll see 
you to-morrow,' and the litt'e figure van- 
Ished. 
1 be same little figure, dressed in a smart 
suit of black silk and a hat with gay plumes, was seated on the next Wednes- 
day afternoon, by the side of Mr. Jones In 
a stylish cutter. Some parts of the conver- 
sation that took plnce I here record: 
•Pretty house there on our left,' remark- 
ed Mr. Jones. 
•Very.’ 
‘It takes my fancy, it's so cozy and do- 
mestic. I mean to live in such a house 
when I settle down, provided it suits my 
wile. How do von like the house, Miss 
Tillv r 
'Ob, bouses are pretty much the sime to 
me. it they're not boarding-houses.* 
'^ es, boarding-houses are disagreeable. 
Don't you think a man ought to be settled 
in a home of his own by the time lie reach- 
es my age. Miss Tilly ? 
‘1 don't know what your age is, Mr. 
Jones.' 
‘I'm twenty-eight.’ 
'Oh, then I have the advantage ofyou by sevei. years. I'm twenty-one.' 
•Just the age I'd like my wife to be.' Mr. 
Jones said, with a side glance at Tilly's 
face. 
Miss M'Kwcns did not blush, but pulled her fur closer, w ith the remark : 
‘It’s a little singular, but I'm exactly of Mr. Johnson's age. He was telling me so 
two days ago.’ 
Was he?’ Mr. Jones gsve the horse a 
keen cut with the whip as lie spoke. 
•oh, don’t! Do you know you promised 
me I might drive? And you always keep 
your promises,’ Tilly said, favoring Mr. Jones with a glance and smile that restored 
bis good humor. His hall-vexed and half- 
amused look became w liollv admiring ns I lie surrendered the reins to the little bands 
I stretched out for them. 
•What a pnz^Je arc. Miss Tilly! A fellow doesn't know how to take you. I know a felloy, thojigh, who would be very 
glad to take yew.lt he could get you’—and Mr. Jones bent Lhls head so that he could 
•end a level glance from his blue eyes into Tilly's black ones. Miss M'Kwens looked 
straight at the sonny road before her. 
•Mr. Jones. ; how your horse does kick 
snow in my lace! I don't like riding be- 
hind him at all.' 
•You like neither the horse nor the. maw 
ter? was the piqued reply. -If it was John'- 
son’s horse, you'd admire it? 
.. ■■co vias uiriteu arepml to him tlieu, ami tlie black eye* looked re- 
proachful and propitiatory. 
Why do you talk *0?" g 
‘Tilly.' was the ftnmedWteJand eager be- 
ginning. ‘Tilly—now don't (urn vour bead 
away again, as you’ve -been doing all tlie 
afternoon. I wan: you to look at me. ami 
1 want to talk to you soberlv. I’m deter- 
mined I will speak. You shan't be off or 
on w ilh mejnst as you take a fancy. We’re 
going to bate an undetslandiuir one way 
or the other. Now, filly, -iflll you or 
won’t— Ob. be careful thereI -Good gfa- 
clous : whit a Close slave that was/'. 
A very close shave, •’('ha hlark-eved gen- 
eral had found hersulf in danger of a gro- 
posal, and, with a flespeKte sheer, had 
grazed by a sled heavily lohded with wood. 
Mr Jones, more annoyed than he liked to 
say. jurafN-d out to investigate the damage' done to his newly t>ainted«ielgli. while 
Tilly scolded roundly. 
•It’s all your horsey he is,n -}«r 8t evert- 
thing.’ ■ 
’Shy !* was the irate rejoinder. ‘l/fd*you 
ever hear of a horse shyingfih!,, the tiling 
he was afraid of ?' ■ 
'I don’t want Co/hear auv"filing about 
horses, or toduveofie like this. I want 
to go home.' was the captious response. Homew ard Mr. Jones dro^fe. With com- 
pressed lips. It w as not till thev were !i 
the town, and fairly before the mills, that 
Miss M'Ewens said, with a falter in her 
voice. ^ 
•Oh.I'm just the w^orst girl I I know I’ve 
ruined your sleigh.’ 
Mr. Jones looked at the downcast face, 
shaded by the short-jetty curls, and relent- 
ed. 
•I dont’t care about my sleigh half as 
much as I do about you.’ 
•Then you’re not angry? I've had such 
a plea.-ant ride I Now won't you let me 
get out here? because I've got to stay at 
the depot till tea-time. I never have a 
holiday without making up for it.’ 
•May I come and walk home with you 
to-night? 
•Oh yes ; I’ll wait for you and Tilly ran 
into the depot, triumphant. 
It was about a week artel this that Miss 
M'EweuI came home to supper with a 
tragic face.and a letter in her pocket. Toll, 
ill Hie doorway, nudged her. and pointed 
to her plate on the dining table, beside 
which lay another tetter. Tilly swept this 
also into her pocket, ate her supper in ab- 
solute silence, and afterward beckoned to 
Toll to follow her up stairs. 
•Don't say a ^ord,’ Miss M’Ewci said, 
sitting down on th*first chair sli$ cam* to. 
‘I know all aboMI. Due letter is from 
Jones and thif other from Johnson, and 
they're both dated to-day/ And there you 
Sit and laugh !’ ; 
It was not very kind of Toll, but it is a 
fact that she had sat down on the bed Jind 
svuia util UU» ll IICI 1 llOChS. 
Tilly read the last letter with a gloomy 
face. 
■I wish I w as a Mormon.’she said crump- 
ling both missives into a mass. 
•O Lor!’ cried tb» shocked I’olL 
■'Veil, if I was, I couldn't marry both of 
them, and I can’t for my life tell which 1 
like best. Poll, which do youUiluk Is nic- 
est T \ 
•V ou aiu’t going by any thing 1 say. I 
like Johnson best.' 
‘Oti. but Jones lamiore of a gentleman. 
And they’re both coming here to-night to 
Ellen Keeves’s surprise party, and each 
says I cau answer him to-night. Think of 
that. Poll’—and Miss M'Eweus walked the 
room desperately—’both comiug for an an- 
swer to-night!’ 
‘Well, you’ll have to get dressed. Which 
will you take?’ 
•I shall have to take the first one Ihit 
asks me square. 1 hope It’ll be Jones—no 
I don’t; 1 hope It’ll be Johnson.’ 
Poll, after another stare and laugh,com- 
menced her toilette. Tilly perforce com- 
menced hers, sighing as she brushed out 
her curls. 
■Oh dear, I shall be so awfully sorry, 
whichever way it turns out!’ 
Poll. In intervals of assuming a green 
merino and braiding her hair, was inter- 
rupted by the perfect distraction of btr 
room-mate, who finally sat down and de- 
clared she would not move at all the even- 
ing. 
‘Sav Pm sick. Poll. No, you ueedn’t, 
either; I’ll just face it out ;’and Miss M’Ew- 
ens sprang to her feet and seized a neck 
ribbon. 
•She does beat the Dutch !‘ thought Poll, 
an hour later, as she watched Tilly moving 
about among the noisy and motley gather- 
ing below stairs, as gsy as the gayest, her 
own saacy, indifferent little self again. In 
one corner Jones was standing, stationary 
as the enormous vase of dried flowers on 
the table at his side, over the top of which 
be stared at Tilly. In another corner Mr. 
Johnson was trying to smile at the sallies 
of a young lady at his side, and also cov- 
ertly watching Tilly, who was an illugtra- 
tioa of perpetual motion. Between talking 
laughing, dancing, and flirting, sbe had 
not a second to spare. Sbe smiled most 
sweetly ou ber two adorers, but managed 
to vanish like a sprite from their Immediate 
neighborhood. In vain they made monu- 
ments of themselves. Tilly would not no- 
tice. But as late would have it, the pres- 
ently tore a breadth ot her dress across. 
For a moment, in her annoyance, sbe for- 
got everything but the accident, and with 
an apology to her partner, whirled out ot 
the Virginia Reel and started for ber own 
room. 
On oneiside of the door that led to 
the ball stood Jones, on the other 
stood Johnson. Both started forward 
to speak to ber, and paused, each percelv- 
! Ing the other's intention. Tilly gave them 
a smile apiece, and murmuring something 
< about fixing her dress, passed them, tied 
I through the dark hall, up the dark stair 
* ease,and gained her own room in a breath- 
less state. 
Ilow long she was pinning up tiiat 
breadth she never knejr. When site dared 
stay away no Hhiger sire put out her lamp 
and slowly—very slowly—began to descend 
the stairs. Of course she at last reached 
the bottom stair, upon which she sat down 
and doletnlly regarded the lines of light 
under the parlor doors, as if they would 
help her to a conclusion. 
it was but a moment that she sat there, 
but in that moment she was terribly star- 
tled by a sudden movement close by her in 
tlie dark. Her hand was clasped in two 
others, and a voice whispered, 
•Tilly. ( want u>y answer. Aren’t you 
going to give it to me?’ 
Miss M'Ewens was struck dumb. Here 
was the criaia upon her. Here had Jones 
or Johnson come to the point at last. And 
which had come to the point site did not 
know. Not an outline of the figure so close 
to her could she see. and the suppressed 
voice gave her no clew. ‘Oh me!' was her 
mental ejaculation, -if I was only a cat,and 
could see in the dark !’ 
Being no neftrer a cat than a Mormon, 
••he bad to content herself with the wish. 
Not knowing how to act, she neither re- 
sponded nor moved. 
‘Why don't you speak? I know it's you 
and a daring hand touched the short curls 
on Tilly's forehead. -- 
Miss M'Ewens would have given • «e*P 
to have been as sure of the Identity or the 
questioner. If he wgiuld only speak a!oud, 
or if some one would operronc of the par- 
lor doors! 
‘Tilly.’—this titne'fhe whisper was ur- 
gent— 'it's now or never with me. If vow 
don't give me an up-and-down ‘Yes' or 
‘No.’ you'll never have the chance again.' 
bh, which was it? Black mustaches 
aud blue eyes danced before Miss M'Ewens 
in the blackness, as she stood fao» to face 
’with destiny. And feeling that it was des- 
tiny, she put her right hand in those that 
prisoned iter left, aud said, also in a whis- 
per, 
•Well, then—Yes.’ 
The next instant there was urtVxclama- 
fion, somewhere beyond in the ikirk space,' 
that funded very profane. .The eti»l col- 
lar or thp arm of the individual peafe-t 
Tilly was seized hv a third person, and the 
lover abejhad just accepted was whirled 
v violently *4,.lot the opposite wall. There F .. .. .««b .1 ■.. 1 ■... 
ajal that she gas.nttered a'loud so ream aud 
..ami rau I'sclr 0pt stairs as fast as her feet 
Would carry la-r. Ju*i as she readied her 
ow n door the ,bar1or doors below burst 
opeq, and an iM. «cfibable hubbub follow- 
ed: Tilly. Croachml in the durk. witli her 
heart-beating violently.'bould distinguish 
• nothing until, alter several minutes, she 
cautiously crept hack :o the head of the 
I stair*. Thecrowd was going back into 
tiie lightml rooms. Neither Jones nor 
Johnson Was to he aeen. Ainids the loud 
laughter and indistinct speculation below 
her. Miss M'Kwens caught a sentence here 
and there. 
'launching In the dark, warn't it? They 
never-were good friends.’ 
•Woiiderwhich would 'g come out ahead ! if they’d psjne on.’ *a 
'Not Joires; be went off sullen enough. 
1 W ish John soil’d -a fought it out.' 
... earth was that that screamed?' 
l.iuilty Tilly drew her head h^ck. ran to tier own loom, locked the door aud threw 
! herself oil the lied in a state of mind luipos- 
: >iale to dtscribe. To one of her lovers site 
wa-at last engaged—but to which? And 
1 as lor thawther, who had, of course, been 
also walabig to waylay her in the hall, 
► there waS uulhiug iu the world more eef- 
ta:n than thu Site bad seen the last of him. 
All feli «ri>hgwr«»cept identity. It would 
! lm a'flcuft to record the speculations, ! h-ipVt, and tears that tormeuted Miss M'- 
Kalerts a*fdie lay (of tws mortal hours on 
lliat patchwork-coveredbed with her face 
hid.ten In her hands. Onlyftwo liours, yet 
it seeded five to tier, before the door iqm 
shaken and Toll's voice demanded udinit-' 
lance. Tilly sprang to the door. 
'Oil.Toll,’ was her first anxious question, 
“did either of them hurt the other—ami 
which did it?' 
Toll nearly dropped the lamp.but recov- 
ered herself, and set it down deliberately; 
then turned and surveyed Tilly's dishevel- 
ed figure. 
If you ain't a picture fjJJVhat on earth have you been U*yin|^Bhcre for? I've 
been hall badgered tooeath to find you, 
and came here the last place. He's down 
stairs yet,’waiting.’ 
“■Who'sdown stairs, Toll?" 
“Von don't say yon don't know t Which 
of ’em spoke to you? Hain't you settled! 
It yet?' 
“One of ’em did.1%1!, hut it was dark.aud 
I don't know whikb. And 1 sakl yes, aud 
they had that dreadful fight 
•Well. if you ain't tbe-.beatermost!' and I 
Toll’s white-blue eyes opened to their wid- ; 
e-t extent. “All I know is, Johnson's down j stairs now, bound to wait tUi he sees you ; 
and Jones left double-quick after that set- ; 
fn. Kuril Ut 'pm U’aa mail Atwiiiak Ir' rK-.tV 
all, but they wa’tpt hurt to speak of.’ 
•Oh, dear uie!’ Miss STEwens thought of 
the mairthat fell baiweenS wo stools. 'I*er- 
hap> Jones has gone off in ah ff.and John- 
son's waiting to give uie a- piece of his | 
mind.' 
‘If must be a mighty pleasant piecc^then. 
He* ns chipper as you like just now. If I 
was you. I’d go down stairs. The folks 
are all gone. 1 guess that scream of yours 
drove 'em off.’ 
Once within the dtiorof tliw deserted and 
disordered factor, Miss M'Kwens did not 
long remain Mll>nor&uee as to who her ac- 
cepted lover irtl* T^jirms were thrown 
ro<U)(Hier, aml.fw lips shaded by a black 
» repressed to tint own". Wheth- 
T-vens tbougl*’Regretfully of 
,t- thyt were lost forever, 1 can 
l ,t •W’ rate, she smiled radiant- 
ly i* make Mr. Johnson forget his 
brui „«ildr; *ariit sides. And when, 
half hour-iater.ilf. Johnson exclaimed. 
'IloyjS II earth Jones ever got into that hallinthout my knowing it. I can't think— 
any/what was the good of his pitching into 
"tifef she only answered, with a laugh. 
‘Oh, never mind Jones.’ 
‘He couldn't stand u to hear you saj 
‘yes’ to me, Tilly.' 
‘I suppose he thought I meant to say 
‘yes'to him,'was die innocent rejoiner. 
‘He might have known better.' 
Ill Temper.—A single person of sour, 
sullen temper—what a dreadful thing it is 
to have such a one in a house! There is not 
myrrh and aloes and chloride ot lime 
enough in the world to disinfect a single 
home of such a nuisance as that; no riches 
no elegance of mien, oo beauty of face can 
ever screen sucli persons from utter vul- 
garity. There is one thing which rising 
persons hale the reputation of more than 
all others, aiid that is vulgarity; but trust 
me, ill temper is the vulgarest thing that 
the lowest born and lllest bred can ever 
bring to his home. It is one of the worst 
forms of impiety. Peevishness in a home 
Is not only sin against the Holy Ghost, but 
sin against the Holy Ghost in the very 
temple ot love.—[Theodore Parker. 
—'’Matilda, I am young and rich. I can 
make you supremely happy.” "You can 
George, by leaving me forever.” He weut 
his way. 
"Whom do you like best, Aunt Jane or 
Aunt Mary?” asked a little miss. "Oh. 
Aunt Mary,of course, ’cause she keeps 
the cookies on the lower 9belf.” 
He took a sudden seat, he did, 
In all his gorgeous foppery, D1, 8nch mournful spectacles we sea* 
When sidewalks are so 
And she. poor girl, wj 
.JKisdS! yO«rm 
When aidewalki 
/ 
I -0‘—■ f1 Gentlemen *0R8 ADDRESS. I 
resenlatives. 'J 
... 
n<w* an(l of Rep.. C I beg to prefac. 1 41 
have invited me tc. 
respectful and cordnpwtuu ideal ion you c, 
trance upon the exerglteMu, witiwny y, 
trusted to you, “to make .four eu^ ,b 
j reasonable laws and regulatiWweT,£P- c< 
fence and benefit of the petHish’ail n 
state." The duty which yqnha?fce de- si 
legated to perform, ranks among!this a] 
Important and responsible of the sffe- t< 
which men can render to their fellow^* j 
requires the exercise of their best lacul)^ I 
acquirements, ami qualities, for Its worth! 
fulfilment. Custom and nearness are 
to cause too light an esteem for the bled 
lugs which attend our daily life. Our ibl 
staut adm iratiou Is reserved for the remote 
the mysterious, ami the rare. It is by re 
flection alone that we are brought to per ceive and own the wonderfulness, the vast 
ness, and the worth of the possession! 
which we as human beings, and as a peo 
pie enjoy. The uncounted millions wh< 
have preceded us upon the eartli havt 
wrought no diminution of Nature’s bounty Her inexhaustible stores and tireless ener 
tries are for us no less than for the eldesi 
born of our race, liatlicr, we are the fa 
vored ones, endowed by birthright with tin 
transmitted wealth of human experlenct 
through the long stretch of bygone gener- ations.—“the garnered wisdom ol a thous- 
and years." We are the rich heirs ol af 
the ages of man’s thought ami work. Tilt 
achievements, the discoveries, and the 
errors of our predecessors, remain to en- 
rich. to guid* ami to warn us. In no othei 
regard is our indebtedness to them mori 
apparent than in the laws which define the 
reciprocal rights ami duties ol citizens, and 
the civil state, .of the individual and the 
community. 
Regarded in tliemsalves alone, the stat- 
utes upon our books commend themselves 
l for their intrinsic worth r» the calm appro- 
j val of good judgment, as the products ol 1 sound intelligence, right reasoning and hu- 
mane sentiments, but when it is sought 
to trace (them to their origin and follow 
thorn ttirough the process of development 
■llicy become invested with an immeasure- 
itily higher character ami a more impres- sive sanction. 
i. ’1’he principles upon which they rest had 
their rise irt other lands, in the morning ttdllight beyond our ancestrul annals. The 
history of the growth of those principles is 
a record of noble lives, great actions, of 
wretchedness ami misery, of tire exercise 
forms ol' Yi«iWu<le that move to admira- 
tion or pily. Whatever (treat minds have 
done in unfolding and adapting lu«ui. the 
good and brave have dared and endured in 
their defence, and unfortunate generations 
have suffered from their misapplication, and thus led to truth by costly proof c f 
error.—the atory of all is inscribed in irret- 
raceable characters upon the palimpsest whereon are written the laws w hich consti- 
tute the muniments ot our freedom, the 
safe-guards of life, reputation Jam! igoper- 
‘y-. 
" lien therefore laws s« descended are 
approached lor the purpose of adding to or 
subtracting from them, or qualifying' them in any way. the veneration due them should 
not he forgotten, aud every step should be 
cautions and deliberate. If the legislator 
of to-day hopes that his own careful work 
inav he preserved in the future Iroiu hasty 
ami reckless hands, let him well weigh his 
action in dealing with the labors of those 
who have been before him. “The mis- 
chiefs resulting to the public from incon- 
siderate legislation.'* which he Is called 
upon to remedy, warn him to give a search- 
ing forecast to the consequences of every 
proposed change or enactment orhlcli 
comes before him---- m- 
The traditions of these and your 
character as representative* of the senti- 
ment**, as well as the authority of the peo- 
ple, are assurances that a conservative 
spirit, yet not unfriendly to progress, will 
direct your deliberations and manifest it- 
self in your acts. 
V Past year has not been distinguished 
Dy any extraordinary event* or unexpected 
conditions specially affecting the interests 
of the people of the stale or the conduct of 
^government and institutions. Maine. 
fcNBOIlttmn with the whole country, and iud&d with other countries al**o. has suf- 
fered irons the continued inactivity in bus- 
iness which has discouraged enterprise and 
compelled capital and labor in many in- 
stances to utter idleness, or a profitless 
exercise. Still, the chief resource of the 
—her hillsides, fields, and fertile inter- 
t -V —has kept faith with the sower of the 
seed ai.tl yielded rich harvest: some man- 
ufacturing industries and branches of bus- 
iness have been exempt from the prevail- 
ing dullness, and there remains to all the 
hope and (promise of the (near dawn ot 
prosperous day*. 
The laws have been well enforced 
throughout the state and every department 
of the government and all ptiblic Institu- 
tions have been efficiently kand economi- 
cally inau aged. 
THE USANCES. 
The State Treasurer will lay before you 
a very gratifying exhibit ol the cuudition 
of his department. The receipts ol the 
treasury for the year, amount to $1,310,- 
005.49; balance in the treasury Jan. 1st. 
1876, $377,093.84; expenditures for the 
year 1870, $1,293,277.06; amount in treas- 
ury, Dee. 31, 1876, $394,422,27. 
It is unnecessary to enter here npon the 
details of the ordinary business of the 
treasury. They require no comment and 
are so clearly and fully set forth, ami so 
well arranged in the Treasurers report, 
that any desired information concerning 
them may he obtained at a glance. 
The public debt has been reduced the 
past year by the payment of 829.000 for 
bonds matured, and by the addition of 
$114,681 to the sinking fund, and now,after 
deducting the amount of the sinking fund, 
$791,293,81. amounts to $5,129,107. A 
portion of the public debt. $40,500 in 
amount, falls due on the 1st of February 
next, and will be paid from lunds In the 
treasury. On the first of March, 1878. 
$25 000 of the debt matures. The law of 
February 24, 1875, provides for the renew- 
ing and extending the bonds next thereaf- 
i('i becoming due; $307,000 In 1880; $395.- 
000 in 1S83, and $2,330,000 June 1st. 1889. 
It is desirable, in my opinion, that|no ac- 
tion be taken at the present session of the 
Legislature to cary into effect the provis- 
ions of that law in respect to the issue of 
the new bonds to be substituted for the old. 
Since there is no reason for believing that 
the new bonds can be exchanged more 
profitably now than a year or two hence, 
it is well to permit the question whether 
the bonds due in 1880 shall be redeemed at 
maturity, or renewed and extended, to re- 
main open for consideration as long as it 
can be done consistently with prudence. 
The remainder of the public debt $2,826,- 
900, due October. 1st, 1889, is provided for 
by the sinking fund. The Treasurer esti 
mates that if no unusual appropriations be made, and other revenues are maintained, 
a tax of three and one-tourth mills on the 
dollar of the presem valuation, a reduction 
of one half a mill from the rate of the as- 
sessment of 1866, will yield a sufficient 
som to satisfy the requirements of the state 
for the current,year. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
The Maine Central, and certain other 
railroad companies, have refused to pay the State tax assessed against them, on ac- 
count of a clause in their charters, which, it is alleged, exempts them from taxatM 
A stock hollar of the Maine Centrak-TJT* 
pany procured a temporary-$!»s to " 
against the State Ti r in I||M It 
ted states Clrcu) the honor <1 regard to a peu«((Ek!i aJi<*y of th«- 
he had inta£g^^<i.e £pE5S£3&S3! 
Coun ***■ 
cm* up°» th^ 
Wo. | — 
^ 
i|Kate« of Advertising. | 
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svg;a;rrj-;;ag 
r& nrn.wiaiTHi.ii45. n», z. 
S merits before tlio Supreme Judical 
°!i»>e state, where it was argued at itf law-term in July last. 
Tt is expected that the decision of the 
>«rt win soon be rendered. If it shall be 
v-oraMfe to the state, there U reason to dlfeee that the case will not be further 
mlesied, and that the delinquent coinpa- 
es will accept, the result of this, which is 
ibstantlally a test case applicable to them 
L an d p*/the taxes due, which amount 
over #147,000. 
The Attorney General reports that lie l<v not beeu Informed of indictments 
»"?Jln any coarts during the y»srW~ 
c tEVoSeftce, or ollence hitherto call-N • 
"SwMi adflp that it is probable M.^m cnVm be found against Edw 
at Buckspolwi murder ot three pers 
It would be ^«»b*r. -m 
cm the experieC?K*yr nntusn a ,le 
-'\r. a sweeping ana conclusive inference 
aso the comparative efficacy of the law 
-,a\i by the last Legislature abolishing 
i 
ea!Vss a punishment for crime, and the 
att'displaced. 1 am glad, however, to 
remitr!aie evident fact that the substitu- tion ol Vrisionment for life for the deatli 
penalty nGt been follwed by an in- * 
c^ease ol \ crime which it is the object ol the law V.(jer consideration to punish. 
a"J ,in,‘\padf crime encouraged by the mitigatiu^t jbe penalty. I am persua^j that the prevailing sen- timent among ty friends of the Dew law is not one ot temx,n,.S8 towards the crimi- 
nal, but of regnr<Vyor the safety of so- 
ciety. \ 
The much-mooted1,„estion whether the 
character of the punfl»meiit enters at all 
uto the cousideratiomfwhioh prompt to the perpetration of the \reatest offences, lias failed to obtain any answer meeting with general acceptance. It is certainly 
not demonstrabl* that the penalty of death exercises a more deterring\iflUence up- 
on those disposed to crime thlp the penal- 
ty of imprisonment lor life. Tha advocates 
of tlie later tbrm of punishm^it do not 
claim that its adoption will causS murder 
to cease or even to be appreciably check- ed at once or within ashort period of time; it is their belief that murder will not at 
l-ast be emboldened by it and that the au- 
thoritative recognition by society of the 
inviolability of human life, in forbearing to take that even the man who has dlsre- 
po“vhij, is in iiurmouy with the spi.it ot mordern social science, 
and will tend to magnify the offences, in- 
crease the detestation of it, and to exert 
an educational and humanizing influence, 
which, aided by the improvement of the 
condition of society, will in process ot time cause a -Wpsible reduction ot crime ol 
every sort. 
The recommendation of the Attorney General relate aphorizing the detail of tod officers from any part of the state 
to investigate cases of heinous offence, to 
the payment by the state of the expenses of county attorneys asisting at law courts 
to present cases from their countries, and 
to compelling country treasurers to make 
the returns requir^l of then* by law, are all worthy of you areful consideration. 
THf A «.n r.VNT »>V!*fcRAl.'8 DEPARTMENT. 
No charge has occured in the organiz- 
ed military force of the state, which cou- 
sUu of one regiment and two unattacbvi. 
companies of infantry, and one comf .nj 
of light artilery. Two companies of catets 
; one at Hath, and one at Waterville, have 
I been furnished with arms and equipments 
j under the law ot 1872, authorizing the formation of companies of cadets, not to 
exceed ten in number to he composed of 
boys not subject to military duties under 
the militia law. New tents sufficient in 
number for the present force, made under 
contract, of the best pattern, quality of 
material and workmanship, were procur- 
ed by the Adjutant General in season for 
the encampment. 
An encampmeut of the yolunteer militia, 
for drill arid discipline, lasting four days, 
was held at Brunswick in September and 
was very successful. The men were or- 
j derly in their behavior, soldierly in their 
bearing and obiedient to orders. Marked 
j proficiency in drill was made, showing the value of the encampment as a school of 
instruction. The general appearance of 
the command at the closing review, and 
their marching were most excellent. The 
success of this encampment amply war- 
rants my recommendation that provision 
be made for holding one the present year. 
It is greatly to be regretted that rhe re- 
1 duced appropriation for soldiers’ pension 
did not prove to enable the Adjutant Gen- 
eral to respond to all requests for aid 
which he deemed meritorious. The great 
excess of the supply of labor ovei the de- 
mand for it. has caused the applications 
for relief to he nnusally numeruos. Great 
cart* is taken in Ihe i?rantinvr of npn<tinn* 
and I advise an appropriation for this 
purpose of the full amount estimates by 
the Adjutant General to be required. The 
important consideration to the people of 
Maine is, that the soldier who has ability 
to support himself and family in their 
caHse, should not know want or humilia- 
tion. 
THE LAND AGENCY. 
The receipts ol the I.and office for the 
year ending November 30th. were $42,399,- 
77, from the several sources and on the 
various accounts specified in the Land 
Agent's report. 
Conveyances of 22.304,38 acres of land 
were made to actual settlers. Lauds to the 
amount of 13,054.69 acres were contracted 
to actual settlers; of the remaining state 
lands 26,773,39 acres are unsold and 12T,- 
665,97 acres are in possession of actual set- 
tlers and are to be conveyed when the set- 
tling duties shall have been performed. 
The Islands on the coast aggregating 
ail area of 963 acres, were sold at public 
auction for 81.109.15. It required a great 
deal of labor and research to ascertain 
what islands belonged to the State. If is 
supposed there are a few remaining un- 
sold. concerning which definite informa- 
tion could not be obtained before the sale. 
They are probably so insignificant in uum- 
ber and value that it would be well, in or- 
der to avoid expense,to authorize the Land 
I Agent to sell them in such manner as he 
may deem advisable. 
Tbe duties of the laud agent have been 
performed under the immediate direction 
of the Governor and Council, as required 
by the act of 1876 relating to the appoint- 
ment and duties of that officer, and it has 
been their endeavor to further as far as 
possible the expressed purpose of that act 
to prepare for the discontinuance of the 
land office at the earliest practicable mo- 
ment. 1 am convinced that tbe office can- 
not at present be advantageously discon- 
tinued. and that tbe transfer of its duties 
to some other department would neither 
benefit the public service uor effect an 
economy. 
THE PCBLIC SCHOOLS. 
The statistics of the common schools for 
the school year ending April 1st. 18,-6, do 
not differ materially from those /or tbe pre- 
ceding year. They indicate, however, a 
continued interest and progress in all that 
relates to them. 
The sum VM 91.094,497 was expended tor 
public school* to which the state c/ys'ibo- 
ted the available amount, 
Eighty-six school bousj**** 0r,n* the year at a cost ofe'S®* J'e*atious of ,i 
The laws coi^sC** •^ttab", 
state toUir^wori, b-* the recenr airaKsgjgsas? ff 
"ras sr-ssa** - fins? 
aa-iSr® 
«3*2« tJSSfi 
1 »!«Jnitieg th“ 
act have been complied wiih before issuin 
hi* certificate for the sum due from the stat, 
xv Mle as to mosj of the provisions of the law 
b*- au readily satisfy him*<dt from the repor! 
of the .Superintey'ing School Committee 
w hether tlrevnave been complied with, it 
tn fieredihe that thex do not furnish 'ti 
In-ion fid at a tu‘ prove that the proper altentn 
In- been ) aid to the specified studies require, 
aud that the schools comform in spirit as \v< 
a- in letter, to the intenduf Hie law. 
It i' proper and bu*ines~-Uk. that the Stipe 
lV rodent should, in person, or through 1 
un-urs examine these .seiiools before vou, 
ing lor the justice of th; ir claim npou t 
sthte. 
JJ | affording th’ (superintendent Inf 
mat ion which should lie it* Ilia possess! 
such uu inspect would greatly tend to elev 
the standard and prqiyole #t’ie etii ;ien y 
ti ... ot schools. 
Hi* virtual institution of II g '.-bools by 
stale, through the aid it proffers for their 
,,,,t, was wise an^imrh .i t. la lull a 
dance with the provisions of the Coii-litut 
.V eili lining th,' cos'our.agement of education 
*• „u ill. f.. gisttture. The -> su m has been t ** 
‘\i•:»!••» in opf'ratioi*.. aiul h:** f.iir 1 > 1 l,*ui ui>y 
ed ii-VHiuo, diut care sliouid lie taken h 
lo tailing I * maintain a proper standard. 1 
not uulv deleat the object of their bwruiit 
but iuitiriemsir effect the common schools, 
re. omtin nidation is intended to subserve 
•in crest- oi bolh grades. 
If is tlie universally expressed aqinnoii 
thus, having the un-t know ledge ol ourseh, 
» that belt.u iiMtrueliog is the one filling nr 
fiiil lo th. ir efficiency. The Normal Ss-h< 
ar. doiuggood aerviee in tins behalf to t!>e 
t,'Ut ol their eapaeilx. Mnce the discout! 
ef th, Tcacbeis* Institutes, a great 
„,r.iy I teachers iu common schools have 
in. oji; .rtunitv fur obtainin* instruction 
teaching. The renewal of liisiiu 
•W fully suggo>teil for your cot. ^ 
ii. 
*A$INAiS HA3TKS. ^lni/t 
Bj^?- uiw savings bank* have 
past r. Mn.’e Augus^7tli,. W ancings banks.>^6.e 
l'-.y ..!• lit. lliirotfninio'gw.tl,, Wat.,,/ >U, mgs Hank, has re«cmcd payment L> -'e 
a, uon ei the de|iositors. No arrangenr' 
yrt been ace, pied bv tbe depositors of“‘ l'vo otto r hanks. 
I'*" amount of the deposits an i prr ■** "f the sixty.I,auks doing business, was. or11(1 M'h of 
Nov. nuber Iasi, fig: s(s 7,4 70 j.rwa-e dur- 
ing lb. year of #*.•_•>>»..'inu,'iiBR *«•«»• 
■a-. 1. oi dcposits placed m tli. lands of re- 
el , ,rs. i he ntindfir of drpor;,rs decreased dn mg the year 10.705. The number 
I- se1.71. a mi t be deposits iv#^1 r-*; St.1 eaen de|s,sit, r. 
I le Wmlbrop Savings* pok was taken pos- 
« "ion of bv the roetveif *f»re ihe day fix- d to law lor .nuking rurns lo the Slate 
’i n :.sut»;r fur ill, six igutha then nearly ex- 
pired -.1,1 (ho rccciverf efuacd to icy ihe lut 
to. that period. A A11 *° '■ cover Hut tax 
W as brought bv the otte Treasurer, and proae- 
euted bv tile Attorp}' General to final lUdge- 
m. nt by the law t’Urt t»the efforh that the 
lax 1- upon tie ir'/elii- ofaav ngs banks, and 
■- Ih, VVlIllhmn lorn having ccase.l to exist is** 
7' v Tore the return fr taxation Was due from it. 
nothing reman? d upon which t** asw*»s a tax. 
and flie claim J the state Was then-fort* not a 
v add.-tic. p!i> atious growing out «>i this 
•ieeision wii’rrolcdilv be inad* f • tie L gis- 
•ure by ral banks for refunding of tax. « 
a **ged to »ave U*«*n inipro|w*rlv paid. 
I’he t namissiomrs appoint id for tho pur- 
js». uinet a n solve of tin- last Legislature, 
have prepared a drall ol a general law re- 
lating.o sa\ mgs banks which wi II be,., »rt**d to 
you. A priucipal Icaiurt of tlx proposed 
law s (I, > substitution of a tax of one-half of one 
per e* nt. f»r the present tax of one per cent. 
1 ie present rale of taxation, considered 
relatively to the tax upon other franchises and 
property.cannot be regarded a« discriminat- 
ing otherwise than in favor of the banks. The 
only questfou i- whether it is expedient, a* 
tending to maintain and increase deposits to reduce tlx rate*. If the Legislature shall fa- 
vor the affii mate of the question] irust tint 
the reduction made will not exceed onc-fourih 
of one ]»er cent. 
THE INSANE HOSPITAL. 
The past year has been made notable in the 
historv of the lunatic HospitafbV the coUsLru 
lion of works for supplyiug the instiiuMoii 
with water. The scource of tho supply Wuo 
artificial pond, exeav ated in Uiak liart of the 
firm east of the highway, and so situated as to 
be fed by Vpnug^aod to mmii* Lhe drainage 
of an v xteusive ,‘%atcrwT5eqgf A substantial 
reservoir bo* been built an the summit of a tiii l 
Hoar the pond, of the c&acity of '■><>,000 gal- 
lon*. The water if ruisvXlroni tlx* pond to 
the reservoir by-Jtca^im*.v :. and conveyed 
thence through iron irmk^ the bospLyil, andj 
diatril ui* d by asysrejn oi j .p s thi'Tyth •* 
main budding aud to the .various ullxx-s and 
far® building' where it is"u^r.tej. The water 
u cm du. led through two 1H0M—one at the 
.w from the pond and one at the outflow 
from!. reservoir—and is perfectly clear aud 
pure w here it is drawn for use. Water mav 
be forced at need directly from the poud to 
the hospital. It i- believed that the supply 
will be ample at all seasons for all uses and 
exigencies. 
W hiie it i- a matter of the first necessity to 
the proper induct of such an institution that 
there should be anbutxlancc ol water for culin- 
ary. cleansing and sanitary purpose*, and for 
firm usps. every consideration of humanity 
and prudence Imperatively demand* that the 
live- many inmates of the hospital, and the val- 
uable projiertv of the State should have the'' 
fullest prot-ction possible from the daq^cs of 
re The trustees have well done th*h» Hhtiu 
duty making this indispensable provision. "The 
w.rks cost twelve thousands dollars, aud have 
been j aid for from the ho-pitai fund. 
l !i> iixvption and execution of this enter- 
prise are highly creditable to all concerned in 
it. 
The amount «»f the crops raised ujK>n the 
farm, indicates that Its productiveness has been 
incr* a*, d to a marked **xteut. This improve- 
metit is undoubtedly due in good part to the 
lerti /. at ion of the so* 1 with the -werage of 
tlx* hospital, upon a system winch vva* devis- 
ed by in officer of the hospital* and has l**en 
three year- in effect. The State Hoard of 
Health ol Mas-:*- hu-etts have made this system 
and it* i* rations the subject of investigation, 
ai i r annual report for 1876 they de- 
-cr.lM* u and give it their recommendation, as 
•‘almost ‘lie only -y-tern whicli his stood the 
te*t ! experience in this country.” 
Tlis rrustc* propose to provide at once for 
the tfior* izh v**nti.ation of those ward-* ol the 
hospital which are d li ient in liii- respect, 
i lie r* M»rts fir th«‘present vear. and form- 
.14 1 ..... 1. 
th*- ho* pit a mak#* it evident that the capacity 
of th* h<*-;*it:*l htrely -uffices for the pre*#-nt 
nuintx-r ol ; -.rieuts. and suggest* the propriety 
ot -• i-*«nahly providing accommodation- lor 
tinriva- »f ap]d>« ation- for adini—ion which 
will attrud the growth o the population of the 
l tru-tc« make no rtruest for an appro- 
I ri ;ti**n. and I am informed by them that the> 
\[ t t » l.* hie on to make a reduction of 
1 hanged for the support of patient*. 
I it* have a!way** been pecu.iarlv 
scum live w;»h regard to tin* treatment of pa- 
t cuts at Mich in-titution*. and therefore* very 
car# .-ii uid <* takeu to ia-pire Uie community 
w :h confidence in the management of the 
h >-pital. The frequent in*p#*ctions by the vi — 
.ng committee art a valuable mean- to that 
* nd. Whenever a y difference* appear te- 
twoen the observation* or opinion Mil the iru-i- 
e**- and those of committee, th#- attention ol 
the Legislature i- called directly to the ex* 
uruination ol the matters in question. 
OQt.LEr.KoK AGRICri.Tt KK A XI > TIIE MECHAN- 
IC A ur*. 
The leading object of this institution i-“to 
it. u li such branches of learning a* are related 
to agriculture and the mechan e arts, in such 
manner as the Legislature of the state may 
prescribe, in order to promote the liberal and 
practical education of the industrial clas-e* in 
t -everal pursuits and profession* of life.** 
Whatever lattitude of instruction the term of 
the foundation may seem to permit, it mu-t 
1*3 evident to ail who are acquainted with the 
sentiment ol the state, that the prevailing oo- 
iniou is, that the college should first of all be 
faithful to tL- leading object. an-J so arrange 
and limit the course of instruction that it- pu- 
pils upon completing their course may be pre- 
pared to enter at onoe upon the practice of 
some indu-irial pursuit. 
The want ol facilities for practical instruction 
hn* caused the course of study in branches re- 
lating to the mechanic arts especially,to be nec- 
essarily of a general and theoretical character. 
The trustees propose, in order to fulfil more 
directly the object of the college, and to meet 
the popular expectation,to establish workshop* 
of instruction in the various merhanical trade- 
coouecied with the working of wood and met- 
al-, bv means of which students may. by com- 
bining the th< training of haud>nd eye iu a* tu- 
al service at the forge, bench aud lathe, with 
the instruction of the school-room, become in- 
telligent and skilled mechanics. This system 
has long been in successful operation in Russia, 
and meets with the enthusiastic approval of 
the best educators who have examined it. It 
ha.- already been adopted by one of the fore- 
most schools in this eountry. 
I most lieartily approve the recommendation 
of the trustees, and 1 urge you to give it the fa- 
vorable consideration it merits. 
The sum estimated to be required to adapt 
hie barn on the college premises and not now 
it use, to this purpose, and to equip the pro- 
workshops with the neo#*arv tool- and 
ia Heocy* +**7 moderate, When the proba- tee .oufid^-f the‘«xpense are cousidereJ. I 
Tkctice wotn-fguoh a union of study an<J EI«ti\t iu rein»2*Sy*t many young men. and Daniil induitr^^pafkbturing and me- 
lltadv made in nd the collefc,itnes3 .com*1 
t.m *jSSitlo. BpVrW;-fl°“ gffij Ml*1 
The i^tore J^urd\a tbe»e 1 
*™£s ssS 
sgfgirs!!-»•“"?% 
■■ jg '53S5 
; 1 trial School at Hallowell well deserve the oa 
of tbe Suite. 
^ TI1K INDIAN TRIBE®. 
i. The les-ees of the shores of the reKrt*® 
i' river. lclongin* to tbe Penobscot tribeot 
f- d ..ns. bine deolineil to pay the wtnual MlU 
n n.I.-r the terms of the b ase, and ,h‘ 
I ■ the tribe has brought a suit to wmi-el pay me III The lessees allege that the shots- are less v a 
able than when the eontnctof ‘‘’"“T?? “j 
r 1 ,-d into by them. It application shall he 
«n»
i s to the 1.'-Mature for relief by the delmqu 
I parties, Uru-t yon w ill eone'id-t he 
honor 
dc the State. In iis charaeter a- guardian of the 
•iians. and lake care that whatever relief fr 
»r- the ol.Uuaiious of the contract may Ih grant 
"l. 1 it -hall not I..- doue at the expense of.be 
tr. 
at. Til )W1 .priairA las' rear lor p P* 
of; the PagEmtS^uodily trtlte was u<;t Vnfflueut 
provide for the pre.-mg needs ol hi kjy 
hr and helpless of the trill.-. A small ‘“'Jfj 
rje : ttn' approgriatiou for the present yearl^^ 
-an to enable the agent to priient 
ion j suffering among them. / 
HAlLKOADS. uiltthe 
Twntv luileiot railroad,1 \hbJS.!. 
p,-t year: e.glrfjuiles hv fb. KorttMo-- 
u'4 : i»iny m extension of thcirj 
‘'P' lll.aiiehartl. and twelye ;{aitroa.l fom- v. .. .Tn..;; *t»^Kiion 
mi —loner* rdport THRr’remarki.blc r have continued T 
j, 
»u»natf« of the Comnu-*ioner* 
inug railroad com panic* to 
r I account* recount)* tided bv 
tbe K.iilroad Comm is-toners of 
and already made obligatory by 
■ wen-' state. The system does not differ 
iw-Jv^aH' from that now in use by the prinei- ^7. Sarupanic* iu the state. A uniform method 
I JP^ping them would greatly facilitate inve*- yKiion into the complicated account* of theae 
i^ipanie*. 
p TI1K IdMMLSijinSKRS OF KiSHKRIKS. 
y The report of the Commissioners of tbe Fish- 
re ries contain* an interesting account of tbe 
measure* which have been taken the past war 
I to re-*to* k our river*, with salmon and interior 
waters with land-locked .-almou and black bam 
and of the good result* uf llte yw|ii 
: by them in formery< an*. 
forcibly present the difwlTMlBfMMMh r which 
j ttiey prosecute th< ir.agftmilt*, and appeal u> ] vou to remove soiuenfihe obstacle* that stain! 
j in the way (ft* f aft-*uccc*' of their labor*. I The ju*ti<^'M|',fBflgym|)cT of *ome of the leg- 
j islation uakgfi for liywiPin seems evident.- 
In regard to closing lor a ^rm of year* lo all 
! li«hiug. except with booVmad line, the riWr* 
to he re stocked. I am Dot mformed a* to the cx- 
I tent ot tin' hardships such an efiactiu*-®^ vvotjJd I att*e to tho%e engag< «i in fishitur huthe \upWM 
Ii 
«f tbo*e river* near ihr mouth*, but, whatever 
their temporary |o*s or inconvenient*^ they" 
would tn- ample (*<>mpen#*ted to tluj, future id 
j the increased value ufttteir rt*herte». and it »"* 
J certainly unjust to permit them to neutrnhr* 
| the efforts being made to benefit th#feople along the whole length of those river*. 
«.viy ni /■■u- uj i* .w .j* cj*i, iiiicresl* 
ed in the -locking of our lake* aod pood* witfc 
game and food fi-he*. and a«-i-t in carr> iniront 
the law- n lating to the subject by distributing 
copies ,»f them and procuring the* appointment 
; wf wardens to lx* paid by themselves. 
In view of the public intere-t in this under- 
taking, and of th< inuny advantage- that wid 
re*ult t«» th* State from it- thorough prosecu- 
tion. I recommend that a sufficient appropria- 
ble Ih* made to enable tile (omtuis-ionei* to 
continue tin ir work ffectheh and to prot* et 
the intere-is committed to their care. 
NEW SWEDEN. 
The Swedi-h settlement in Aroo-tCftk county 
wa-organized iuloa plantation pad** rim name 
of N» \% "w. den in April,and fifty-twp of it- iu- 
habitant- have been naturalized, Good hool 
house- ha\e been built, and lour school- an* 
now taught by competent teacher*. Fourteen 
substantial buildiug-, either framed ur built of 
hewn timber.have beeu erected the past season 
abundant crons have been harveaLM. and but 
four familt^a have received a-siilSUiee a.- pau- 
per-. The -ucces- of tin- enterprise vindicates 
:ii-wi-d *m of it» conception, and itttest* the 
faith!uiJfeBMMd the services of all entrusted with 
tbe mnag.-meut °f ib * 
ELECTION LAW*. 
1 respectfully suggest an amendment to sec. 
di, of chapter 4 of the revised statutes, requir- ing the Governor to issue a certificate of elec- 
tion to every person who has beeu declared 
elect**! a Representative in Congress. A law 
of U’ niurd Stares requires*the executive of 
ea<+ y. to certify the election of any United 
>raU*^Obator who has been chosen bv the •4ab‘- me ihe law- orthi- -tats provide for gi\- 
*tig to Estate and county official notification 
of their Section. I have not beeu able to di- 
cover any law of the United States or of state, 
providing in express terms for furnishing a eer- titi ate ot hi- election to a Representative elect 
or to any person in his behalf. The amend- 
ment would coudu* e to uuiforipity. 
The second aD*l third clause- ifm lipfllif 
chapter 1 ot the R* -vised Statute-' 'aasa 
low-: ^^ t •Blank pipce- of paper and votes for**ftets TLa uot eligible to the office -hall not be counted as 
votes, but the number of such blanks an l the 
number and names on ballot- for persons not eligible shall be recorded aud return made 
thereof. In case of Representative- to Con- 
gress, and to the state Legislature, Register of Deed*, county and state officer-, except where 
a i ffareut rule'i* prescribed in the Constitution 
the per-ou or persous to be \ote.i for at any 
one lime for any -uch office, having th** higbe-t Bomber of votes given at such election, -hall 
be declared to be elected.* It appear-, there- 
fore. tbit tfit* final determination of the eligi- 
bility <af person- voted for. so far as the decla- 
ration of tli** election of tbe officers mentioned 
in tin* extract I have «jiuted. and other officers 
a- well, i- affected—rests with the offic«r%.&f 
municipalities who count the ballots and make 
up the return-, -incc ih■■ Governor aod 4jirtim- 
il have authority to count the votes only 
are recor i-.l a- such iu the returns. I do Lai 
regard it a-judicious to jiermit a quesikffiF^' 
-U( h unportauce, oftentimes involving te«frriio- 
ny au 1 nice points of law. to be decided by the unaided judgement of municipal officer* in the 
brief period afforded them by the neces-itv e*f 
making and sealing the return- at or sriiblo ft 
fixed time. 
In my judement, the authority to determine 
eligibility should be tran-ferr**d to the Govern- 
or aud Council, ina-much a- they have atq^e* time for deliberation iu examining the return- and it is iu their power to obtain the opinion ol the Court. 
I recommend that the authority conferred uje 
on the Governor and Council bv the amend- 
ment of < c. 5 of Chap. 7*5 of the* Revi-ed Stat- 
Utes made bv th** act annroved FVb Kr l--.: 
to count ane declare for any person all votes 
intentionally east for such |K*r*on for a countv 
office, although his name upou the ballot i* 
misspelled or written with only the initials of 
his f hristian name.an 1 to hear testimony upou oath in relation to such vote—be extended t.> 
include all officers whose electiou is declared 
by them. m 
It is pr*>\ ided by the laws that when an orig- inal retuhi of votes is lost or destroyed, or 
thee- is mry question as ttftb* Agreement ot a 
r- turn of a Vote of n town with the record of the 
vote of such town, in the number of ju>tes, :>r 
the name of the person voted for. an npp* :»1 
may t>e had to tin- recon I. I -Ugges* a- an ad- ditional safeguard of the electee franchise, 
that, when a return U finally defective bv reas- 
on «»f any informality, it may b*- lawful io sub- 
stitute a duly attested copy of the record there- 
f"r: and. in order to prevent the car*-le—ir*- 
in making up return- by municipa< officers that 
m .ht ari-e from such a provi-ion. that a m»- 
^•ng-T b. sent to the Secretary of Mate to pro- 
eure the copy of the record, at tjie expen-e of 
th*' town whose officers haw failed to perform their duty. 
HKKT Sl'OAK. 
In my address of la-t year the attention ol the Legislature was called to the desirability of 
taking steps to encourage the introduction of 
th- manufacture of beet sugar. An interesting lecture on the cultivation of beets and the pro- 
cess of manufacturing sugar from them has 
-uit e b- en delivered before the State Board of 
Agriculture, and will be incorporated in the 
forthcoming report of the Board. Seeds of the 
best varieties of sugar beets attainable, were 
procured and distributed for trial the past sea- 
son by the Secretary of the Board of Agricul- 
ture. sample* from the product from them 
have been analyzed and found to centaiu from 
7 to 13 per cent, of sugar: a result which indi- 
cates that by a more careful conformity to the 
approved methods of cultivating them, beet* of 
the best sugar-making qualities can be produc- 
ed. Several varieties were raised and unaiyzed 
at th** State College and found rich in sugar. 
The Dominion of Canada has offered a bonus 
of $70*1 a year for ten years, to the tirst com- 
pany successfully engaging in this manufac- 
ture. and a relief of of) per cent, of the excise 
duty on their product. I earnestly commend to the 
Legislature the action of our n» ighbors in offering 
a bonus as an example worthy to be followed. The 
♦•hiei hindrance to the introduction of the beet sugar 
manuiacture is the magnitude of the capital neces- 
sary to its successful prosecution. The offer ufa 
premium sufficient to afford reimbursement for the 
preliminary investigations and extra expenses in- 
cident to the establishment of a new business, 
would induce capitalists to turn their attention to 
it. The beginning once made, 1 do not doubt that 
the industry would extend rapidly throughout the State and repay a hundred-fold the bounty which 
called it into being. 
THE STATE HOUSE. 
The pressing need of more commodious, health ful and convenient offices and apartments for carry- 
ing on the business of the State, and of an orderly 
arrangement of the public archives, books and prop- 
erty, where they would be more accessible, and also 
protected from fire, unites with the favorable condi- 
tion of the treasury, and the cheapness of labor and 
material, in pointing to the present as the proper 
time fdl improving and enlarging the State House. 
Begirded externally, the building justly excites ad- 
miration by its commanding sits, (he beauty 
of the material of which It is constructed, and its 
simple yet grand Architecture The test of nearly 
BHkv vears has disclose* 1 scarcely ajlaw in the work'- 
t ♦it employed in the erection of it. 
internal features are all that could be 
r e^7niWr>f ^  te chamber and the rooms as 
iCTiVe Cotmcil and the Itovernorare 
orni 1 .ooswMlfekiy proportioned, and in all 
ret- v* tor the 
n-ti- % ^ 9Bkin ^er “ 
moit ““"ttee'room** *!?*” “iran*—i» not 1S5. ““*£? L*i»tetu,»UT unfi'for 
nius- t crow0*0’ 
a "**I • -r ——• cream. I Dtc 
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seriously en- 
rv of Stale re 
l the duties of 
convenient be 
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flHts coaata tu- 
ning into snob 
an has been so 
the respect* in 
on, fads to tut 
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gument and il- 
m«ler an order 
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r»mp«n\ing do 
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LLR’TIOX OF rXITIIl STATK* SIX A Toll** 
1 >uring the recta* of the Legislature a vacanev 
I has occurred in the representation of this state in 
.. p.we of the niton v •. 
natioA of Lot M. Morrill to accept a position in tin* 
/’tfbiuat of the President of the I’nited Mate* \ 
j temporary appointment unlil the meeting of the 
Legislature was made as direr ted In the < onstilu 
J ti<«n It now devolves t»]*on vou to ill! tin* vacanev. 
; The term for w hich senator Morrill w as elected e\ 
i.re* with the present Congress, and it therefore 
J•■gaontea vour (briber duty to choose a senator i<»r j the term i«v inning on tlic fourth of March next 
GKORUK WARKI.X. 
George Warren, the member of the Kxecutive 
Council from tlie secoud councillor di-trni, du d m 
the month of .Inly of last year, at his home m W«st- 
brook Mr. Warren w as h prominent and resjvect- 
ed citizen, and active and succtHsftil business man, 
and a most faithful and efficient officer of the Slate. 
At the tune of his decease he was serving upon Ins 
second term as a councillor. 
COXCLL’SIOX. 
Gentlemen, the Limes in which we are met, are 
filled w itli solicitude for tbe welfare uJ.Uih count?) 
The heated Presidential contest h.w»not been fbl: 
lowed as is customary, bv tbe acknowledged ca- tion of the candidate of one party ami the ?bMfr 
Qt Ur* defeated part) A^thc 
iM’Qsgntapaaftm for toireodmg. <ft%ftfzan in themsjestl* pn--**nce ol 
the land, when the time conn-ft b»r it to 
t and assert Reel I We cannot doubt that 
tribunal upon which devolves Ur* settlement oi 
the vexed question, composed of men chosen id the 
nation for wisdom and patriotism, uill establish 
Uic right by clear proof of law and ancient cu- 
tout, and that the general voice of a law abiding 
people will accept their decision. 
Tlic frequency and intom-enc-s of our political 
strife- ast no reproach upon a itepublinau form «d 
fovernment. The) are it- legitimate alien »e conditions neoessarv for the prvservaUon t jt. 
lie lore all els* —ease, pnm pcrity, freedom tr\# 
citeiucnt, every con*-.derate-it*»f prey* i. d 
well lM*ing—Uie Republic which ensure- e.if 
e-t jfoA*t «f all. is to ba regarded na ,allied. 
TWe worth of a free government cannot bAuo t- 
uteil by any cost oi time, labor, mat*mil. or. a-*»ui 
nt*t*T* a- uati ’ip^ows, by evczi Uw -.»« n: ■ 
j thr |L«*s of JL citizens, 
j "of w hat avail the piffw and 
t 
* «• Or Jand, or hfe,Jf freedom f.u 
SKl.bhMoxxoi: 
BTOMUPHM U* Stlm HES 
L OF Till 
! ;Hrinltrr<< of till' hrnalr ft lloixr 
o( l<i>|iri'»i'iiimiTi'«, 
I oj I/'IHCOrk' County, J' r A* ', 
GiriM-j .Vtimr. Iletulw,. P ■itien. Uthjiu. 
<i iiyiii..r Pi‘..■•m m,. .1 •. /; rtit 7. 
| Whrrt K-hiealetl, (facial Potit.held. 
•I, ( Prh.t <1 »/> |« tk I- 
m, 
"e take froru tin* Ke.mebec -f 'illi£ 
( 
ft•Umrn t y* 
bef» of the Ijt’gi-hUuiv Horn ilan-fa-k 
j County: 
*■ 
e^AtLR. ~ 
BR.uiimx.M'n.Li tM Wm Frank!m. R. m- 
lican. Hal ftrue r. married: i»g*: IT ij »rt> 
in Franklitf and attended the common w-Urfol. 
Has hekl.from on*, to three town offices e\ej$ 
year rfn« h«- became a voter: lia- b.-*-u chair- 
man of the board of SMeo'm.-n for the paat 
eight years: >. s Committee for fifteen years, 
and has held other town offi,-. *. Jjiu taugh| 
district schools for many terms. Member of 
the House of lie pres*-lit at i\»- in 1*70. vj. 
way» a Republican. 
White. Ambrose. BuckspoitC i;» juibii-an. Congregational is t. merchant, married: 4J. 
Born in Freedom: *-u Heated in the public and 
private schools of Buck sport. His pan-uts 
j moved to liu.-ksnort when h«* was two War- ..t 
ag.-. sine.• which time he ha- r*-i.U*l tn that 
t.»wiK Entered a store a-clerk at scveiit. u 
I ir- of age. remaining with Ida emplo*^2®n- • til isigj, a partner from lf-'d; -nice l*»;.T mi 
j busine-s almi. Member of the JJuu--.*f Rep- 
I r. -.-ntativ. mis7.'» 7«*. servingprotnin.-ntlv on 
j important Amumtce-. 
t' llOV4*E. 
r Mrrtv \ ..Sw an-- I- and. l».iu- 
(Serat! Baptt h ms. marred: ag. 
•40. Born .m nwan ls uaTT/amLpsliunt. d at the 
Hi-d at home uVul #.\n!.*j-n 
vc^r* or age, ■when ho com tin need a w:daring Mr: abandonedth >;v .» vtar* sin... 
Tslight >1 six t.-rm^TaUce leavingftig Aca 
has followed the Occupation ot house ctrpeflMw 
and joiner. Has been on the board of Asses- 
sor* of the plantation where he now reaid* -. 
and i- at the present tim*-«ne *>t IneiMfpQriu- 
tending School CoinmiUvwAfftKy* -a algM temperance man. v 
|iHi«,Jiim:hi TijfiSRuS' 
Orthodox* nierehaujb^JlMOluftteturer and lumber 
dealer, marritai}unfft41. Bom in ElUcvorth. 
and attended tS»&re>nimou acliool. Coiiimenc* I 
hi« appc*mtb-> -hip in the printing bii»in.-- in 
Isgn, and left the bn-ti**--- in Kin, -in- which 
‘tiniAlm- been engaged wholh in tin* lumber 
and stopping. Partner in the lirin 
J*T. & G. 11. Grant. Mayor of Eli«w..rf!i in 
! fH«^-7di member of the ifmis.* <.t Ib-pr.-.-nta- 
I tiveVin lsij'2 #ki To. Form* rly a Whig. 
Uvi'bK K. William E.. < raiiberr> I- -. 
Republican. liberal ih religious pr.-f.-r. w -. 
merchant, married: age 4! B rn in Cranberry 
I#les; educated m the Winthrop S. Icol. It.•-••mi. 
North .Hale Gruunr s< hool. Portland. N 
Yarmouth Aead. tnytodr .i*«i. al II .- 
held various t.wifBBre and Nat pr*-cut 
Town Agent: -.-r\»*<l with er.-dif in th<- war. 
y.- Lieut. « olotiel of the gsth Main*- R _.m< nt 
IiiendH-r <•! th*- House in ls«;_'. and of ih. ri- 
al* in 1-7J Always aRcynbli. an. 
Hinckley, JofiKru^^ltluehkJl i: 
■ an. Coiigr. g^Ul^jli-U laen haiit ^nd gr.iMii 
deal- r. married: 4dr oi. Ob. aTiUiyiii I: 
uealed *: Bo-4t;»njfiill towiicwiiool# wn*i aea-W- 
my. lia- been >ebvtman fwcntjsone \*ar«. 
and • iuty * oiumissioner from is*ts to 1>74.— 
nieriy a Whig. 
Jordan. Jkrkmiah II., Mariaville. li-puv 
li' aii, n> religion-jprefeni. e-, farm« r and cot- 
ton carder.uiurri<*44 age 411. Born in Mariav ille. 
and attended th* -ehool* that town. Post- 
master under f more, and Lincoln*** admini— 
tratioii-; v!< tnuuffom 1*71 to l»7t>. with tin* 
exception of 1*03 and 1"74: ha- al-o h**ld the 
odi.e> of Town «'4erk aud 8uper\i-or of 
School*. formerly a Wlljt. 
N«»kton. Noaii F.. South Penob-cot. B 
laihliciyi. M<Jhodi-t. farmer, married: age 40. 
Aiorn in Brbok-viile. and attended :h«* town 
school. l-k'H Li‘ Ut* i.ant of Co. I. 2Sth 1ig*-, ’» 
5I".'Vo!-. <*• the hoard ••!* Selectman on*-I 
year. democrat prexiou* to the war. 
Perkin*. Lucius M„ Brook-\i He. Heuub- 
liean. rnitariau,farmer, married; ag-‘ 3". ft*.: 
in Brook-ville. and educated at "lb*- ol-l red 
school house.** and at the Bangor Pumui' n iai 
College. Continued a- <*!• rk in hi- father’- 
store until Nov., l*-’7ti* wiw%>* vi-itc«l South/ 
America aud spent some time uin »ng the -tic 
plantation- of that country. > m 
took charge of a store, together with 
he occupies. ILm h«-M -everaf tovVh 
We-i, Joseph H.. Franklin. *“ 
[No return.] -4 
^ 1 
The Week o 1 Prayer 
The Evangelical Alliance ha- i--u* 
following programme for tin* wet 
Prayer. Jau. 7-14, 1877: 
Sunday, Jhii. 7.—Sermons: Chfistain 
fellowship. I John 1:7. 
Monday, Jan. 8.—Thanksgiving and 
COtdeAsion, in the review of the pa»l year. 
Tuesday, Jau. 9.—Prayer for the Holy 
Spirit on the Universal Church, (Joel 1 ;18) 
for its deliverance from error and corrup- 
tion and its increase of faith, activity, holi- 
ness and Christian charity 
Wednesday, Jam. 10.—Pi aver tor 
families; tor the unconverted: for sons 
and daughters' at school and college, and 
for those abroad; for any in sickness, 
trouble or temptation ; and for those who 
have been recently ‘added to the church.* 
Thursday. Jan. 11.—Prayer for na- 
tions ; tor rulers, magistrates and states- 
men: foi philanthropic and benevolent in- 
stitutions; lor a pure literature, the spread 
of Sound education among the people and 
the maintenance of peace. 
Friday. Jan. 12.—Prayer for Christian 
missions to the Jew* and Gentiles. (Luke 
24:47) : for Sunday Schools; and for the 
Conversion of the world to Christ. 
Saturday. Jan. 13,—Prayer lor the 
observance of the Christian Sabbath; for 
the promotion of cetnperace. and for the 
safety of those ‘who go do vn to the sea in 
ships, that do business in great waters.* 
Sunday, Jan. 14.—Sermons: One Lord, 
one faith, one baptism one God aud Fa 
ther of all. Ephesians 4 :56. 
—Eight stores in Lewiston wero burned 
last Tuesday night. A kerosene lamp did 
the mischief, which foots up to $20,000. 
—1The Free Masons in Portland will 
erect a marble edifice, with a th-atre on 
the ground door aud their hall and other 
rooms above. 
**WTbere were five funerals oue day in 
19 1871*’*** *ast wee^* Scarlet fever was 
, :-%- 
€l)f (Ollsmorth ^utrrtrun. 
’*<^di*hed eve I hm-dav Morning at Coombc, 81o*t. Kl Ik worth. Me., hv THK IIAN'nn K 
VJ-H'SI'. ITBUSlIINt. COMPANY. 
For term?. .V'1.. m c tirst page 
M PKTTKNtilLL A O., |o state Street. 
lJ*-ton, T7 Park Kow. New York, and4“ol Chestnut 
.Street, Philadelphia.are our Agent* for procuring 
adverti-ement- lor the AMKKICAX In l)io above 
eit i<*-. and authorized to contract f*’v iuTvevn*ii.g 
at onr lowest rales. 
Notice to Sulmoribri-. 
The date mi the nddre-s label ol e h -»ib>Crl- 
ber’s ipei *howa the titan to which the 
lion i- paid; and all subscriber* In arrears are 
requested t* pay up as -own as possible. 
on r>*< eipt ot p i>nitntK on noseriph >'■ 
■ oi; lT. eipt w til lie j r >m|dlv -eutl" «• ** 
:i!u and the dale <*n the iiddics*-labcl w i11 
.•..rre* i. d on the next i sue ol the pane*. 
In ill e.tininunic ions relating t » Mib*crlptioa 
I onr correspondent* arc requested to -t itc 
I’li-tolli t W hi -ll the |» || i- to » \ 
j an I to lm ran ml to tvrPe all proper name* plain- 
ly. 
In «brccun._ a change of address. :»h% a> go 
On j.rc-mu aidros* as well a- the one t » which 
you wi-h the paper afterward* -out. 
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THIS lAl’KU IS ON MM. WITH 
At hero AilwTthiiii; t o'ilracU « »n nu4*le. 
XH’JBS3A7. XmA3T 11, 18". 
— Hie more tlio Oregon "st. ,r i- inves- 
tigated th** darker it look* lor the Demo- 
cratic party. 0iti te-dilles lit *' he re- 
ceived to > Irry the vote to Wash- 
ington an I adni'1- t iat it came from Detn- 
o«*ruts. Tin* IJopuhlicaa member- of the 
Senate < .Util, are confident that a larger 
«um u »- paid fort'm perpetration id the 
dwindle. and have no if. d lln*y can tra«*e 
j it to Til I :t*s fried 1* in Vw York. Thi* 
| Is a pro;: pirtv to lp**w! about fraud in j lilt* elec:i »i-. \vu *u an femp: is made h\ 
| * f :*lo 
inajorltv of w It**ni it i- admitted cast Iheir 
Vote- for til'* K *p t:» ticker. Well 
may Dmo.ia*- be.- at the recall' de- 
velopment* of uuscrupulous leader-, it 
....... ... ,r tKU I,.. 
• fraud should tiirn otii in elephant on their 
j hand-. \- sen ito'r it -aid, why will 
j not hoii* -r. in*- •)* aif-r m t> aifp••• in emt- 
deni: .i,^ the outran* '• 
-On Thtirs^^ » < th** iJe^nhflean 
iflBr- * 
i: ;* *•» 11 uk .» aiii*:^^J^|.iiu« tor l 
S. nix comtg 
the 4th of March. lltne-s *f the un- 
• didate for the In^h otii^e, and tin* rnant- 
• nioiis \“ of the K* pi. nan patty of 
Maine -lion ! torever •• the base im- 
nutations cast upon the character of the 
iiomhi* e by an uu*ci upaion- and wickol 
opposition. Kvei vuher* .save iu tl.e Dem- 
ocratic party, patriotic citizens ihlieht, to 
do iiim honor, and hereafter these ha-** at- 
tack-will recoil upon the heads o! their 
■ ahlhor-. The **ijou of Thursday niirht 
prompted in* lit*- universal fee liny of a 
1 majority of the people of Maine and wa- 
a deserved <dk)pliin* ai to thegreut Kcpub- 
lb an 1.- ad* I ai d Statesman. 
W 
— In r/oTjiiiBtl*, 11. I.. »be Vtn t;-»n r.| 
the -ea-o.fcrfs I^n n£ut»r o| vf Maine 
!.«•« »refr^ ^  ph* > «*■ ur |'<tt tn h’lv. at. 1 
are u? np^luiiny. »4; .w a 1 
sJlfHUy Th- th-t Verm* hi u-c 
wns deliver* *i ly.Tiev. 11 M. ]«*■• wall 
known !<• many i• id rs of be jC\m 
lie i- to b- l(.,h#Vnl hv K«*V. 1^ 
M-. lie 
; 11 ij ri-and li < kl<-rd : -o 1 »r. Borin". * 
!“A.- WjigiifT 1. * ! 11 *.ij T < irk, ITof. 
J in Brown Unit v.-r-i* v. \V»* arc triad to 
lctrn thavthr.d □* nan. Rev. 
M tvat^n. Jk-if .h s-jr atv* a .w^riiuious 
! call Ui ^Se^ruen's Bethel Church. S*>«»tt» 
Midti > Kfe*’v b*fice, H I cic. -M'-' t;!- 
V-labor*th«-7;h in>! *1 htinaii 
ui tie* iicht place. 
—Vh< »• are in the J.cji-ltfturc whi« li as- 
sefnbb 1 \\ d i« -d ry. 40 farmers, 2S> mer- 
chant-, law vi and < in iiiulAclurer-. 
1 Tliere are also 4 doctor-. 1 clergy in un and 
1 j inmalist. Tm rc ;u< n. the lluti-c, 2*1 
1 Ml-i e_' i ,|H; [ lli V*M- lli-f-. UI 
Baptist-. "■ >1 1 * I'i»i?:i* i.in-. 1# 
I. ber.il, * l •« I» ij aid 1 i lia\e no re- 
ligion- prct.-rctn 'in- oW*-t mtmiber 
i- I »r. Smith oi Aina.w hoi- ft ; th** >« uny- 
e-t i- II. M. Noyes of Yiiialliavcn. wlnj i- 
J**. Tic- old* -r member of tin* >cnaf»* is 
I*, i*. Buth i^li. fit; tic* youuyest. Keys ot 
f iatiklin. who is ;;t. Ainoiiy the Senators 
are s ( on^reyatioiialls’s. a l'itiversali-(..«, 
1 Baptist- and Id i uiiarian*. Several oth- 
er denomination* have one each. 
A srunki As-.%i j.r ani» \ BimiiAULK 
Di el. — Ba-t week Frederic May assaulted 
Benletv it th** N w ■: Herald on the 
stre/* <*i New York 1 c, a:, taudenssep- 
arated the lU^er.*ntCwicl neithei w as se- 
riously injured Tim cause of the attack 
iti.ii.l I, iV.. Nt f I Iiliir.wil I!... I. rr 
to ;ipp »r an marry a -i.-t*-r ot Max'-at 
appoiar*- 1 !■*•• t*iq wedding by the 
puttie*, s t?i*' t.iftotli Bennett and May 
hu’ftfdi«r ! ! their friends have 
m* kn »wled_ ■». ::ar whereabouts, hut it 
i tb ive left the city for Can* 
jpia urekt where to engage in a duel. It 
hat B tt wil kee( his ap* 
me. 
—Democratic meetings were held Mon- 
day in Wa-hingtou. C^rtitiTui.-. Ohio, am! 
11 dianapolis. i he < Mm* De/u n ai> adopt* 
e»! a resolution calling tor a Democratic 
coi»v»m;-i* f. rr. meet in Washington on the 
12th «•? February. Tin* Indianapolis- con- 
vention appointed a committee ot corres- 
pondence ajitl public safety, to secure har- 
IX*.***■inti's action throughout the country. 
At Washington,Mr. Watterson of Kentucky 
-aid the people of the United States will 
not submit to usurpation, and should they 
need a leader, another Jackson will -tund 
ready. 
—The jury in the. case Stacy vs. the 
Portland Press Publi-hing <’«». returned a 
verdict lor Plaintiff placing the damages at 
one dollar. Under the present law one- 
quarter of the amount of damages- only is 
added for costs. |t is understood that 
Stacy will appeal. 
—John S. Dodge, of Mr. Desert, Tem- 
perance Lecturer, preacher, beggar Ac., 
&c., is just now receiving notice from the 
Press, anything hut tlaltering. 11** is rep- 
resented as being an impostor and swin- 
dler. 
—Ex-Senator James W. Nye of Nevada, 
died in New York, last week. Many of 
our readers remember tin* eloquent and 
able speeches hejnade in this County in 
1856. 
v< ||J 
—Dangerous counterfeit 31.U00 bank I 
notes are said to be in circulation. The com- 
munity in this section arc not much alarm- 
ed at the report. 
—Geo. 11 Proctor, who lias lived at Han- 
cock, Me. was arrested a*t week on a 
charge of burglary at Lowell. Mas-. 
—Senator Ferry has been re-uoiuiu*Cc<l 
to the U. S. Senate, unanimously by the 
Michigan Legislature. I 
—The admirable address of Governor 
Connor will be read with interest ami profit 
by all desirous of information regarding 1 
State affairs. 
— Alexis Ca-well P. D. Ex-President of 
Brown Cnlversity, died on Saturday. 
— Packard and Nichols were both Inamr- | 
united as Governors of Louisiana on Mon- | 
day. Then* was no disturbance. 
Organization of the Legislature 
1 he Senate was 01 gaui/.« U on NVedues- ; 
div. by tlie choice of Gen. '1'honias NV. 
li dr of Bullin' President; S. NV. lane. 
S a!\ ; a 1 tirn. Clias. NV Tildcn,A-st. 
s- u >\ The 11 list* those Kdwaid B. 
Neallcx f Bangor. Speaker; O: autnandel 
Sm tb. Chik;:»'.d Edwin C. Burleigh. As- 
si-t tut Clerk. 
The 11 -iivi re-t*»ved itself Into a Com- 
mitter of the w hoi- for the pi.Ipo-e of con- 
sul c 1 i11g the elm oil cu-es c*f N .'lltillll !.. 
Phimiey \-. Boil 'jhus P. Thompson; Jo- 
seph i I. NVest v s. 1»ini I I». I > a y : Kudos 
M. I'eikins v%. Benjamin I. Ba'es; Nm- 
brose P Jewett v». George 11. Theobald. 
Mini Hmnits W. Porter vs. Eduard II. 
Ti eat. As the result the eoiit* 'Pints were 
given t heir teates. 
(hi l’h nr'day. Guv. Conner delivered bis j 
message. 
STATIC OFFICIALS 
The following State officers were eh*et- 
ed : Secretary of State, Sumner d. Chad* 
bourne; Adjutant General. .F. 1*. ( Alev; 
Attorney General,Lucilius A. Emery ; Mate 
T;ei»sun*r, E. 11. Banks. 
ok v:\rx tivk cot v ii.lous. 
First District—E. C. FarrlnXron. 
Second District—Charles E. Jose. 
Third District—George A. Preble. 
Fourth District—tdiaries A. Wing. 
Pilth District — Andrew Lacy. 
s \’!i District- (diaries Butt on 
s veiith D.strict— K. li. King. 
I l»ur-day night. lion. James. Blaine 
was nominated for C. S. Senator. 
B )tli the Senate and House adjourned 
until Tuesday, Jan. UHh. lo o'clock A. 
M. 
ol the Leg Mature were appointed: 
'I N I *1 %M»IN». < "MMII'I I » 
•Itulr M--r-. K> r-of Franklin.Wheel- 
wright of I Ynob*.-ot, \ inton of tn!-rland. 
«*f tie- "'Hate; Mr—r-. (have- of Portland. 
Il:»v« of Augu-ta. Pike of f’alai*. "tone of 
Itiddrfoni. W. ntworth of Bradford. L»*«-k.- t 
!' .t.l. < hadbourne of \\ atcrboro*. «»f tin 
ll"U- 
I gal At! ur—M. —r-. M« vm- ..t K.-nn< h< 
P --I P-nob-M, \V » l-\vortli of Oxford, 
ot tin n it. M- --r-. < ha- ••! P.ridgti'ii. V«!- 
of !»•■* ring. Farrar of Turner. I/ml of 
Bangor. L ol Poland, Wadsworth >f Man* 
r!n -’.-r. 'I -.rri-'ii of Phillip-, of the I loti-. 
1 nancial \ If airs Messrs. Sturgis ol \n- 
dr<»-> >ggui. Sh» phi rd "f Soiim i- To)man of 
* UluK rland. of t 1m* "• nut.-: 'I- —r-. liog.-r- of 
Bath. lloh-"ll ot Wi-<a-vt. Gl'-ehy of I/-\vi— j 
t«*n. llin kl. y -.J IHliehill. Bodw.li’ot Hallow- i 
II. Kimball-ot p .- k .nd. Adam- <•! pe. ring, 
ot thojlou- 
Fedem; Peluti«»n- Mr—r*. Bail* v of < nni- 
berUn«l. \V. bb ••! Pmobio.t, "iimii.-r of Wa-h- 
ingtoii. of the "mat. Me—r-. Hob-on of Wt*- 
•a—*;. Bird ■! lb.*Aland. Window of P>rt- 
land. < ark ol Pumariscotta, Jackson of Port- 
land. Smith ot Aina, PilNburv of I nion. of tlu- 
ll-..- 
Fduration —>!•—r-. Shepherd of ",»uier*.t. 
Phil ip- of Pen*‘b-rot, Brown of Pi-rata<|tn-. 
•t ’In- -• 11at.*: Mr—r-. Warren of \V.-tbrook. 
B«-—. .,f Lincoln, Hinckley of Georgetown. 
Lor ! ••! Bangor, "mitli of *»rn\ iiK-. Mover of 
Hi: p-w. of : In Hou-« 
lb. ro.id- -M*-—r*. Brown of PNcatanuN. \ 
Bra.-kett of ^ <*rk. "t»*v. n- of K.-mieVc, of tin- 
in"' M---r- lb.hie of < iorliam. "tllitll of 
Auburn. (.oodwin ot Farmington. Blunt of 
k o \v 11 g: 111, look*.! L'-wi-toU. "trickiaiul ot 
Bangor. W.hhP ..f Belfa-t. of the House. 
(.'•mini'—Mr—r-. Watt* ot Knox. Win •• 1- 
wright of Pm -b-r-.t. White "I llauco. k. >t tin 
>♦ ii *' M---r-. -L rdati of Brun-wi'k. \\ u— 
l-'W l,t P -rtiand. (ioldtbwait ..f Hiddebmi. 
I Kim k ,ii !. Nutt P. mbroke. Noy• 
■f \ iuaiha\r-i. Pri-ko «.f ,l.ine*t»oro*, of the 
llou-e. 
M*i tit A flair* and lii*ur:ine. M* —r-. 
■ ! W »';-ingtoti, >t'tin M- —r-. H :. 
ot Xiigu-' i. .to k- »u of p.'rti.'itul. < op.- in'd ..f 
pextir. H»-r-om of B» rvvnk. >irnp—>u -t < :ir- 
m«-l, « ,rk i»auiari*eotta. "h.-ph.-rd of « uu- 
drn. ot the I (oil*.*. 
Banx- and Blinking—Mes-r*. Whe-Iwright 
1' ■ •'. il g ot Alrll "- "g. U. Hole 
-•n •! \ i*. of ti'• "' iiat.-. M' —r-. Grant f* 
Fll-worth. Hum*- of Ka-:port. PilNburv ot 
L*-w i-toti. Bun ot Fairti.-ld. Hill of Bu< k- 
p'*rt. 11 i-k.-l! j Wttldohoro, Bovv.-r* <•! ".i 
ot tin- Holl-r. 
'! mtif.i--tures—Me—r*. Hob-on of y i-k. 
Brown of Pi-. ata<iui-. Tolm.au "I » umlM-riund, 
of tli- "■ nate: M'->r*. Shaw ,»t Kingman, Btwl- 
w lLiiiow.-li, IL r-oiu of B.-rwiek. « lark 
of Garland. »►<g..od of Hartford, Goodw in of 
Farmington, Wud-vvorth of G irdiu. r, of tin- 
IloU —. 
Agrn-lilttire—M«-—r». peak*- of P»*l|nb*rof. 
\N oodhury «.f Krnnebrr. Leonard of VN aldo. t 
tie Halo; M*--r-. W lute oftm.no, "prig i* 
of <iiv. ii.-, Phiun. > of Jay, Gifford of Va*-al- 
bor.-‘. Parkliur-t ot May«vil|*-. Bobir >t Gor- 
liatn. < .oclvviii of Monroe, of tin- llou-r. 
Military Atlair- -M* -*r*. "uinu* r of Wa-h- 
iugtoti Stev.-ns of K' tinebee. Tln>mp-oti «»f 
York* of the .Senate: Massrs. Uadlock of I ran* 
berry I-le. Brown <<t Howdoinliam, Port. r of 
Burlington. Little of Bremen.«iarv in of Arton. 
Norton of P.-nob*cot, t hick ot < lifton, "t tin- 
lloll-r. 
Interior Wat. r- M- -*r*. Boardmau. of Wal- 
do, Nutter ••! < uraberland, Jordan of An lros- 
eoggm. of the- S. nate: Me-*r-. M* ad* r of \\ a- 
terville. Brown of oldtown. Pillsburyof L*-w- 
i-toii. offin of « h-rrytield. Kinney of I foul* j 
ton. ".inborn of Par-oii*tirld, (. vr. oft, rand 
I-i. of the Holl-r. 
Mat* Land- and lb.ad- M*-—r-. Burleigh «»t 
Aroo-took, Boardmau of Waldo, Iri-b of Ox- 
ford. of th« ".-nate ; >|. —r«. « ha-e of StandNh. 1 
Nad'-au ot Fort K nt. Kiiowl.-* of • ainbridge. 
A11 xandei of Liutieu*. Port. r of Burlington. 
Miiitli of Hampden, standidi 1 Flag "tad, of 
tin IloU-*-. 
Way- and Bridge*—Me*-r*.Bragdonof Han- 
eoek. Wad-worth of Oxford. L.-unox ol Liu- 
.. .f I. .... \l .. If!_, «• ..I 
gan, Jordan of Mariaville, Hutchinson of \t- 
kin--u. Mud*lock- of Soiith|M>rt Rolf of Prim *- 
ton. Towle «•! Buxton, Rogers of Bath, *>f tin 
Iloii—. 
Ki-h* i« Mc-sr-. White <*i Hancock .Thom- 1 
-on of York, Iii-li ot Oxford, of the Senate; 1 
M* r *. Wr*i <»f Franklin, Towne of Dover. 
\N aitt of Dixihld. Willard of Sanford. Grant 
of Stockton. Hyl r of Thoma-ton. Little of 
Bremen, of the House. 
oiinti- M* --r-. Bartlett of Somerset,sum- j 
ln r of U isliington, Wehh of Penobscot, of the 1 
senate*: M* *-rs. Reynolds of Lubec, Morrill of 
Gray. M;i kpole ol Durham. Babbidge ol Swan 
I-land. V wbert of China, Pendleton of Die.— 
boro*. Greenwood of Hebron, of the Hou-e. 
Town—Messrs. Wad-worth of Oxford, Bur- I 
leigli of A roo-took. Watts of Ktiox. of the Sen- 
ate: M«*ssr*. Rand of Greenwood, Fellow- of j \\ mdbam, Bragdon of York. Haskell of West j 
Gardiner, Irelaudof Stetson, Warren of Den- 
mark. Hutchinson of Atkinson, of the Hou-e. 
Indian Affair- — Messrs. Nash of Washington, 
lfob-on of York. Bragdon of Hancock, of the j 
Senate: M* —r-. Strickland of Bangor, Rolf of 
Priiueton. Perkin* of Brooksville. Harlow of 1 
Brew r, Lord of Kennebunk. Abbott ot Ando- 
ver. ( lark of Applctou. of the House. 
Claims—Messrs. Woodbury of Kennebec, 
Leonard of Waldo, Bailey of Cumberland, of 
the Senate; Messrs. Howes of New Sharon, 
Berry of Smyrna, Newbert of China. Robbin- 
of Norridgewock, Cook of Fnitv, Morrill of 
Gray. Kinney of Houiton, of the House. 
Pensions—Messrs. Webb of Penobscot,Brag- 
don of Hancock. Burleigh of Aroostook, of the 
Senate; Messrs. Davis of Moutville, Briggs of 
Auburn, Wardwell ofOtisfield, Wilson of Ray- 
monk, Fletcher of Solon, Colkins of Trescott, 
Haskell of West Gardiner, of the Hou-e. 
lu-ane Hospstal—M sara. Irish of Oxford. 
Bailey of Cumberland. Watts of Knox, of the 
Senate; Messrs. Brick of Foxcroft, Ballard of 
of Augu-ta. Cook of Lewiston, Littlefield of 
Portland, Averillof Frankfort,Thomas of Yar- 
mouth, Cleaves of Kenuebunkport. of the 
House. 
Kelorm Scuool—Messrs. Jordan of Andros- 
coggin, Nutter of Cumberland, Boardman <>f Waldo, of the Senate! Messrs. Browne of 
Bowdoiubam. Warren of Pownal, Porter of 
Lyndon, Contorth of Pittsfield, Tayler of Sid- 
ney, Trussed of St. George, Shapleigh of 
Elliot, of the House. 
State Prison—Messrs. Thompson of York, 1 
Lennox of Lincoln, Bartlett of Somerset, ot 
the Senate; Messrs. Seaward of Kittery, Jewett 
of Hiclimoud. Berry of Wayne, Howes of New 
Sharon. Bolster ef Norway, Johnson of Dix- 
mont. Haskell of Cape Elizabeth, of the Uouse. 1 
Public Buildings—Messrs. Tolman of ( uiu- 
berland, Peake of Penobscot, Lennox of Lin- ! 
coin of the Senate; Messrs. Littlefield ol Port- 1 
land, Iyearned of Benton, Harlow of Brewer, I 
Gib-on of Maebias, Storer of Morrill, Roberts t 
of Lyman, Babbidge of Swan's Island, of the \ 
House. 
Library—Messrs. Phillips of Penobscot, Vin- ton of Cumberland, Shepherd of Somerset, of 
the Senate; Messrs. Stone of Biddeford, Rob- 
bins of Norridgewock, Ballard of Augusta, 
Locke of Portland, Bowers of Saco, Buck of 
Foxcroft, Strout of Alexander, of the House, j 
HOCSE COMMITTEES. 
Ways and Means—Messrs. Rogers of Bath, 
Hobson of WiHscas*et. Greeley of Lew'istou, 
Hinckley of bluehill, Bodwell of Hallowell, 
Kimball of Rockland, Adams of Dee ring. 
Leave of Absence—Messrs Wardwell of Otis, 
field, Morrill of Gray, Haskell of West Gardin- 
er, Pierce of Hudson, Babbidge of Swan’s Is- 
land.Fletcber of Solon* Hurd of Porter. 
Change of Names—Messrs. Smith of Ainu. 
Pierce of Hudson York of Cuinberland.Lcarn- 
ed ol Benton, Storer %of Morrill. Pillsbury of 
Union, St rout of Alexander. 
Engrossed Bills—Messrs. Sprague of Greene, 
Briggs of Auburn, Perkins of Brooksville, 
Moves of Yinalhaven. Wadsworth of Gardiner, 
Morrill of Gray. Chick of Clifton. 
Business of the House—Messrs. Ballard of 
A igusta, Greeley of Lewiston, Shepherd of j 
Camden. 
Correspondence. 
Letter From Washington 
Washingru.s. I>. t\. 
__ 
( ; 
January <», 1*77. \ j 
[ Special correspondence.) 
The President takes a hand in the Gambler's 
tearf ire. and demands the Police Commis- 
sioners tn perform hari-kari—Recently in- 
any united Democratic* Governors on the 
situation—Cronin and Grover —The recn- ! 
>ant Mr. Harnett—Mr, Hewitt's indisposi- 
tion—Xo proorrss by the Compromise Com- 
mittee—Republican confidence —Sleiyhino 
and cold weather. 
The President, by his peremptory demand on 
the members of the Board of Police Commis- 
sioners for their immediate resignation, has 
still further enhanced his popularity with the 
moral and law-abiding element of. not only this 
District,'hut the country over. The immedi- 
ate provocation of this action on hu part were 
the revelations of i*r«• Hi«■ieiiey. and. us many 
hold, |K>sitive apjnpathv with the nests of un- 
clean birds, •rtf.. have been allowed to ply their 
iniamoua* :iti'*n of gambliugunmolested, un- 
derlie very noses of these indolent ofiieials 
forjr ars past, until it had come to be regarded 
tutf< legitimate business pursuit, undermining j 
th whole MM.*ial fabric of our city and country. | 
'I he members ol the fraternity who had bo- ! 
come insolent and defiant towards anyone dar- 
ing to remonstrate against the privileges ae- ! 
corded them by District officials, have been on j 
the “ragged edge** sine#* the opening of the ! 
w arfare upon them l»y otir morning dailie., 
old are now m utter despair; and the feeling of 
eoii-t«-niatioti permeating police circles sine# 
tli Presi.li-nt’s purpo-e> were mad#* known, i- 
almost universal. His iepu:.ui#*n for firinue.. 
t-... well established, and his indisposition to 
be.* i'.iek. aft«-r putting his hand t«» the plougli. 
so well known, that all negligent and teinpor- 
i/ing officials regard his edict of the fifth as the 
ton-runner of tie* termination of their |K»litiral 1 
liv... and all the peoph .ay. Alie n. 
i '. < >ii%«-r\itoi li t. In ii tri'i.iii nt 1 lo- n 1 
■ib -ut t• *\\ xi -nice tin* l-t in-f.. that Ivtmwrati* 
t***v* rma-«*t' -I'o ral Mates who u—utu«dth*-j 
dufii -ol otlif.• **ii that date, could ha\« made 
their inaugural nddr* — <|tiitr* as impre—j\• 
and tln irow n p.tm«*li-m .*- < <»ii-picu*»u- 
with tin* inn-M «*l American «iti/.eu- and in- j 
t. *1 foreign -p* tutor- of th* working- *•! 
our iu-Ututious had they devoted some p..r- 
ti«»n-thereof gi\tii up to a r*|H‘titi*>u relative] 
t*• K id:-a! ***mipte;i. di-hom-t teTiirn.ug 
Hoard- and I iM« u’- great popular ma,• *rit> t•» 
I »• in*m rati* murder- ami terrorism throughout • 
th* > *uth, fa!-* naturali/atioii ami registration 
ill northern *-••■1111111111 ie-. ami th»* Tmiiiiiihiiy 
tricks attempt*-*! iu V*memt. W i-. ••n-in. NY- 
hra-ka ami < Meg«*n. 
l ii h' lm** rati* Kleetoral < ollege of Oregon, 
*1)111. has l**en suhi* t* *1 t*» a pretty rigid in- 
t»-rv l* w hv Mr. Morton’-< ommittei/**n Privil- 
ege-ami Kh-ctiotis: and. notw ith-tonding th»* j 
topography and tell-tale hue **f hi- na-al aj*- 
p* mlage ju-tiii. *1 the belief that h* Would <*om- 
p**rt him-elf w ith ail tin* dignity and jt'O**/ 
inh* ring in a I>**im»erati«* Kh-etoral < ol- 
I* g* having in eu-tody the destinies of a na- 
tion. h* grievou-Iy di-appoiut«-*l hi- ha* k*-r-hy 
hi- embarra.—« d manners and iu a* know'ledg- 
ing th*- brii**- *<f he r< *•*• i\«*«i as th* tool 
of "lb form.” uthervvi-e hi- te-timoiiy wa- 
not very important. 
It appeal that th* committee fiave partially 
unearthed another ineideut of the impudent 
at mpt to swindle the voters of Oregon and 
th*- nation, naim 1> th** tran-f* r **f several 
thou- iud -1 illars to • »• italn Or* gou lh<unmr- 
hy their fellow in Vw A •»i k. i he lYlegr tph 
operator supposed to be knowing to the traiw- 
a* -i *n r* fuse.1 t*» testify .n« ruing it. an*l h:» 
i**- hu- Iteen report!*! t«» t! « Senate. t.ov.-r- 
n**r Orover arm* *lh r** on \V*dn»i-day even- 
ing ami w 1.1- w as rumored «--terday. b«* -tiix 
.i- t. | t.» :i :*r» tty try mg ord*al bel**re the com- 
mittee to-*iav. 
Mr. H*rn*-. t!. N w Orleans ag* nt : t 
M I 1 graph » oinpanv, brought m r* at 
th** install* •• **f Morrison's committee, was »t- | 
raigm-d at the bar of the House oil Wedtic-dav. 
f«*r contempt ? but at the request of hi- attor- j 
m*y-, h w »- allowed until u y Friday at 
go'* ■.. k to prepare hfs answer. The whole 1 
-ni l* t of the jniwer «*f * »ngress in the pr* ni- 
ls* i- likely to lx- exhaustively discussed be- 
fore th** matt* rends; and should it be deeid* d 
to support the atiii-republ.* in, tyrannical and 
-altogether offensive proposition of that typical 
Horn '•«*!). Pro**tor Knott, indications -**eui t*» 
point to very damaging revolutions in th*- *-*»n- 
du*•! *»f *. rt tin managers of the Tilden < anvu—. 
Mr. lb w itt atm so near fatally cutting hi- 
own throat in his ill-advised attack upon the | 
administration of the New York Po-t min e, 
that he i- -till suffering tr**ui th*- wound ami 
-h » k. lb is sullen and melaocholly; ami the 
colmiiu- of the papers which were tilled w ith 
iiew ut and his smart performances a- head 
e* nin* ot the Tiideu cause, prior to his disas. t 
ter**u- tilt with Postmaster James, dou’t even , 
mention his great name now; an*l it is eyident 
that many ot his political associates keenly- en- 
joy his discomfiture. 
All report* scut away from this city, profess- ! 
ing to give conclusions arrived at hy either the 
Senate or House committee appointed under | 
the McCrary resolution to devise □ satisfactory 
1 
method of counting and declaring the electoral 
vote may.for the present, be set down as pur** 
invention-. Very little progress has been made 
up to date; and it is believed that no definite 
,a'* *’■ *‘*vt‘» iv u^ruvu 10 uiiiii in*.- lormui re 
iHirt* o! In* (. oiumittee* still in th.-South hav«- 
been made, or at least, until all the facta of 
which they may come in po^esMon arc known. 
There is no question that the feeling among | 
Republican* is of a much more buoyant desei lo- 
tion since the decision of the House committee 
scut to South Carolina ha* been made public. 
The indispositon of the Florida Supreme 
Court to meddle in the matter of the Hayes 
electors, the confident tone of the President in 
a late conversation relative to the tinal charac- 
ter of the decision of the Returning Board of 
Louisiana, and the sound logic expressed by 
Mr. Wheeler in New York a few days ago. 
have ail contributed to the improvements noted. 
On the other hand a marked depression among 
Democrat, lias taken the place of the cuurident 
predictions ot a week ago; aud they begin to 
discuss a' new election" as among the prob- 
abilities. It is now rumored that the great 
Reformer himself is coming to make us a visit 
for tlie purpose of stitfeuing up his adherents. 
All the talk of "war" has subsided so fat as 
public demonstrations go. 
We are indulging iu a sleighing carnival. On 
Thursday and toil iy Pennsylvania Avenue 
was crowded with every kind of vehicle on 
runners, from the stylish cutter and the four- 
in- hand to the hastily improvised crate or dry 
goods box on runuers, drawn by a lean cart j 
horse. Many of the revelers are in mask, and 
almost every imaginable character is represent- ! 
ed. The weather continues cold and the snow I 
of New Year’s day shows no disposition to j thaw. Looax. 
___ 
— 
Nkw York .Ian. 4.—Commodore Van- 
derbilt died this morning at 11 o'clock at 
his ie-idence.iu Washington Place. He j 
struggled against bis lingering disease for I 
over half a year. For the last few days 
his physicians have becu hourly expecting 
his death He died almost without a 
struggle. A change took place in hi s 
condition at about 4 o’clock this morning 
and lie expresed a desire to see the Kev. 
Dr. Deems his spiritual adviser. Dr. 
Deems was soon present and the Com- 
modore said to him, "1 think I am nearly 
gone Docter.’ 
Doctcr Deems prayed and the members 
of the family who were present sang 
a hymn. Mr. Vandebilt's physicians were 
at his bedside and did ali that medical aid 
could suggest to make lii.s last movements 
comlortable. Tile funeral is appointed 
for Sunday morning. 
It is estimated by those in a position to 
|udge correctly that Commodode Vander- 
bilt was owner of securities having a pre- 
sent market va ue of about #85,000.000. 
and that of this total fully 855.000 consist- 1 
Btl of stock aud bonds of theNew YorkC’eu- 1 
tral Hudson Railroad. It is understood that 
tbebalk of this vast property is to be kept 
• 
together, ami that provision lias beenmade 
for reinvesting the accruing interest on 
it in bis favorite securities’ 
Flags on the city hall aud several other 
building arc at half mast out of respect to 
the deceased. 
State News. 
—\y. W. Rice Engine Co. of Tbomaston 
made their foreman, E. L. Dillingham, a 
Christmas present of a silver trumpet. 
—Two hundred thousand barrels ot 
kerosene oil are to hi* taken to Portland 
this winter, for export, and the city au- 
thorities are troubled about its storage. 
—.lodge Walton, hording the Supreme 
Judicial Court at Skowhegau.theother day 
ordered that prisoners be seated outside 
the bar so lie might be able to distinguish 
them from their counsel. 
—Joseph 8. Durgiu has been arrested 
in Lewiston lor selling goods stolen from 
the mill ot the Oxford Manufactming Co. 
David Wood, watchman at the mill, from 
whom Durgiu cla ms to have received 
them, has also been arrested. 
— During a drunken quarrel among the 
members of Moore's lumber camp on the 
Aroostook river last week, a man named 
Hi**t, belonging to Nackawick, was 
thrown into the lire, where he burned to 
death. Six of the parties have been ar- 
rest ed. 
P .■■-** -ays that Sunday, as Mel- 
vinu Conk, a domestic employed in Gov- 
ernor Washburn’- I utility at Portland, was 
dusting the lihiarv. when her clothing 
caught lire from the open grate, and she 
was fatally burned. H lieu she discover- 
ed her clothes in flames she rushed to the 
kitchen, where her mother was at work, 
and called for » elp. Her mother threw a 
dish ot water upon her, hut as she was 
perfectly enveloped in llanos, it did but 
little good I n her suffering «hc threw her- 
self out ol doors and rolled in the snow 
some time before the flames were extin- 
guished. Every article of clothing was 
burned from her. 
Oil* It ELI ABLE." 
There «re many reputed remedies for that 
v- ry prevalent di*ea*e.< hronlc Nasal « atarrb, 
but n«*ne which have given general * at i-faction 
ami become acknowledged -tamlard prepara- 
tions, except Dr. Huge'* Catarrh Remedy. It 
continue* to en:ov an unprecedented i>opulari- 
tv. Tin* preparation has l*een earned through 
the permanent cure- which if has wrought. 
form* of the disease. Pierce’* Pocket Memo- 
randum Book* are given an ay ut drug-store*. 
— Inventor* are justly proud of the graud 
di-plav of machinery, manufactures ami de- 
sign- made by thr I'nited State* at the enten- 
ii i it I Kxpo-ition The p:i-t thirty year* have 
In n replete with great m» h mi. a! triumph* 
for America in the wav of labor— av mg ma- 
chin r>. mu*teal in-frument*. v\ atehe*. etc., 
ami to the fertile mind* who have conceived 
the-e liemlit- humaiul) owe- more than a sim- 
ple honorable recognition. 1 he patent othce i* 
de-igmd to -e. ure tin inventor a lull protec- 
tion m hi- particular field, but it i-of the ut- 
most impMiliiii. fth.it he should have the ser- 
vice- and adviie ut an experienced solicitor m 
-. curing in* left.■; patent. that no flaw or con- 
flict mg .aiin -hi ! f.b him of In* vve.Named 
reward. .Mi. it. II. Kddv. ot Boston, who for 
more tlmii thirty >**hi* Ii.*- l>een iu active prac- 
ti<» W ill be found -uch an .me. and ha- the 
highest recohl t.«r ability, integrity and -U've*- 
in all matter* connected with procuring pa- 
tent*. trade-mark* and design*. 
—ti. vernor liideu wa* confronted with 
a s!ai tling detin>ti*trutio:i ot i>ublie opinion 
the other day. A* he walked by an admir- 
ing policeman, the latter nudged a neigh* 
boring -mail boy and remarked with fer- 
vor. ’There’s ycr President!* Small boy 
looked at the f.oyernor for a moment and 
impl ied. -I- that Have*?’ 
"Oh, my back !’* How often we hear these 
word*. Pain in y.-ur back, nine time* out o1 
ten. arise* from kidnev I>i«ea*e. Hi m’s 
Rh.MKIiY, U-ed t- directed. w ill cure all I»i*- 
ease- ot the Kid lie v -, Biadder and ITiuury 
* >rg tii-. 
IMVI.I IIU I K\ I W 4.HH is the best made. 
"« Ill \ k’> Pi i.Monii >yki l\ >14 YVT u 
I "Me, \ni» Mv.Mj'MKr I'lt i- 
Tlic-e d.scrv«d,v celebrated and popular 
medicines have tf. ete.I a revolution in the 
healing art. and proved the fallacy ot several 
maxim- whi.-h l.ave f.»r many \- ar- ■ »t*«stru. t- 
c*l the progress of III <hcal -eicnee. | lie false 
-up|Hi-i11.► n that **t ou*umption i* Ineurahie” 
deterred physician* from attempting to find 
remedies ,r tlia’ -li-. .i-c. .m-l patients afflict.d 
w.a it r., ,,u. bed them- iwsto death w itliout 
making m elforl to e-. ape from doom wh;. l; 
they supposed to be Unavoidable. It i- How 
proved, however, that * usumpti -n t,* 
and that .t /. Kmi cured in a very 
great mimle r ot cn.se- -oine uf them appa- 
»• '‘t v d. *perate ones) by h. n V* Pulmonic 
>vrup al -m ; and in other < a-» bv th. same 
medi if in -iin- lion with Sch.-ii' k’* a 
Weed Tom. and Mandrake Pill.*, one or both, 
according to the requirement- of the .-a**-. 
In. Seliem k hiinself, who enjoyed uninter- 
rupted good health for more than forty y*ar-, 
wa- supposed, at fine time to t»e at the very »t€ -I dt ath. h s ph> sician.* having prououne- c I hi* ea*e hopr and abandoned him to his 
I ite. 1I« wa* cured by the afore-aid niedi- 
ti. -. and. -nice his recovery, many thousand* 
similarly ath ted have used I>r. "rhenrk- pre- 
parations with the -ame i4m irkable sue 
Full dire, rmii* aeeompary each, making it 
not a!.-. kc -sary to personally H-. I»r. 
>ehenck uni -* patient* vvi-h their'lung- *• x- 
auiitied, and for thi* purpose he is profession- 
ally at.hi- principal oifi. c, Corner Sixth and 
Arch St-.. Philadelphia, every Monday, where 
all letters lor advice must lie addressed.— 
>ehen;k mpflicim are -old by all druggi-t-. I an’v ‘77 
A CAH 1 >. 
To all who arc suffering from the errors and in- 
discretions of youthj nervous weakness, early de- 
cay, loss of manhood, Ac., 1 will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CUABCE. This 
rt at remedy was discovered by a missionary ,n 
Sontti America. Send a self-addressed enveione 
1011,0 KFV* •»• »sk»-ii T. Inman, >tation I), Bible 
House, New York City. II m0. 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff 
ATDTIIOCUE FOH UER 
A DELlOIITFI L AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN 
Catarrh, J/endarhe,]9,„/ Ttreatk, Hoarse- 
nest, Msthma. bronchitis Cough*, 7)eu/nett, Jrr., 
•\nd all Di-orders resulting front COLDS in 
llcatl, Tliroal ami Voral Organs. 
P1!i'IlY'O'-riv doe. not "Ury up” a Catarrh but L.OOMt:\M it. Irees tin* head all i.flVn-iVi- matter, quickly removing Bad Breath and Head- ache allava and •oolhrs tin- •iurninl( hc*t in < .itarrli; i- mild and ng-rfraftbl*" ,u it- tecU that it positively ‘1 
t iiitn without Kiipp/iiig * 
U a Troche Powder.is pleasant to the u-tc and never nauseates when swallowed, iuaUnUv i,Ke- to the Ihroat and Vocal Organ* a 
DELICIOUS SENSATION of COOLNESS and COMFORT. 
I * the be*t \ oice Tonic in the world f 
Try it! Safe, Beli&b’.e, and only 35 Cent*. sold by I)ruggi»u, or mailed tree, address 
C»x»i*er, Wilson & Co., 1‘rop’rs, Philx, 
Whipple & Co., Portland Me., l.e.i ( 
^hbrrlisemfnts. 
Notice. 
A dividend of two dollar.- per share, will be paid IX to took hoi tiers ol hlUworth (.a«* I ight < o 
.'*V* *• 1 sf<H.KBKIliliE. Treasurer. 
I*ai'tnerslii|i Notice. 
T,,E <~o.partnership ol t.lUP.M Rowe is A ilns day .iL.oired by nmtiial consent. The busines will lie earned on by Mr. E. E. Rowe who I- authorized to receive all debt s due to said firm sad will settle claims against it. ) 
Eayettk M. Rohe. 1 
Elmer e. Rowe January tith, 1877. 1 
NOTICE.-All parties indebted to the firm of E. E. A E M. Rowe, must settle within 30 davs or 
SdSctES? W‘" b® left "“h an Attorney for 
:lw>* *• * P. M. Rowe. 
s4K6©a Hem®. 
This House has within a few years be„ 
■nlarged, thoroughly repaired and elegantly fur- nshed. It is the largest Hotel now open to the mi bite in Maine. It is first-class In erery appo.nt- 
nent. The management thankful far the very tberal pattouage lor the past fifteen years, and to 
oulorm to the times, have decided to make the 
Mice $2.00 per day. Hacking to and from the 
muse free of charge. 4wk2 
p- A. HBA1V, O. V, SHAW, 
PrsgrisMr. ■•aagwr. 
Sworn Statement 
or a 
Boston Druggist. 
I (jfntiemm,— 1 hereby certify that 1 have had t'a- 
! utrrh tor ten years, and for the last six years Iihv »* 
tu*«*n a terrible sufferer. I was rendered p:u lially 
Ideal, had bulling in the brad, pains across ttie 
! temple, diaay spells, weak ami painful eyes, swol- 
ten and ulcerate*! tonsils, hard and constant 
cough, severe pain across ihe chest, and even in- I dlcalion of consumption. My head ached all the 
time. The matter accumulated to rapidly in my l head and throat Uiat I could not keep them fr*. 
j Frequently at night I would spring out ol bed, it 
^•emed to me, at the point of suffocation. 1 would 
'then have recourse to every means in my power 
to dislodge the mucus from my throat and head 
before being able to sleep again. For a period of 
-ix rears my tonsils were ulcerated and so much 
inflamed that I could with difficulty swallow. I t» 
| natlv consulted an eminent surgeon In regard to 
an operation on them, but at his request po-t 1 noried it. The constant irflamalion and ulceratu n 
In iny throat caused by the poisonous matter drop- 
ping down lrom my hea*l had so irritated anil in 
flame*! my lungs that 1 coughed incessant!? 1 deep. hard cough. Meanwhile my system »•«>. 
I i*» show the «fleets of this disease. s«» ihht I l« -i 
flesh, grew pale, and showed everv symptom 
.iu early death by consumption, when matt* 
> 
! Iih<i iea« tied this stage or about six months ag 
■ 
1 began tb. used *ankomp» IUIaical t Kt k s 
! ( Al AHKii. After using the first bottle 1 uegnu l«- 
; improve rapidly. The first dose seemed to < t» :u 
my head as I had not known It to lx* for 
'«»*> 
, It seemed gradually to arrest the di.-* Imig*" 
It stoppe*l my tough In three *lays My umi g 
as a gaigle / soou reduced the mllaiuaiion *1’'1 
awrllittK "fitly tonsil,. «" 'hat lh*'T ,"«n CMM-d 
trouble me. The soreness across my chest di.-ap 
,i eared, the burring noises in my hea*l * easel, I my senses ol hearing and of seeing were complete ! |y restore*!, and every symptom ol disease that 
had reduced me to the veig*- ol the grave ilnai 
| peared by the uve «»1 Sankokp's lUUU'AL Clkk 
¥OU < ATA KWII. X 
1 have been lhii9 explicit because, as a drug 
I gist. 1 have seen a great deal ol suffering trvm 
I Catarrh, and hope l*» convince many lh».l 
this ** 
a greul remedy. 
I .'iHi fumibar with the treatment ol atariti 
practised by the best physicians, ami have con 
j milled the most emiuenl about my case. I have 
| used every kind ol remedy ami apparatus tb.it 
have app* 9*1 during a period of six year* pa-', 
and have, while toll*w.ng their use, taken gnat 
arc ol u»y general health, but obtained r.o rebel 
ur encouragement from auy ol them. 
.**>ince curing mysclt with .Sankpkps Hai»k u 
rk. I have i*•< nirti*-mlc«l It In **v* one hum 
i red rases without a single case ol failure, i»n«l 
I have m numerous instances reoived whole-.»•* 
! orders from parties to whom I havo sold one b«*i 
: tie. This Is the only patent medicine I have ever \ recommernie*!, never having believe*! in them 
lore, although constantly engaged in their -ale. 
Verv trrateiullv vonrs. 
(jr.Uuufi r. ui.>s«uur 
Boston, Keb.it, i“*'7j 
s| KKOI.K, SS. Feb. 2d. 1?*. 
lhrn personally appealed the -aid »»eoi>* f 
I>ius in*• r«-, and made oath that the foregoing stat* 
incut by turn sub-cribed i* true. 
Bel ore me. 
sETir *T. TIH>M AS. 
.1 u*tkc of the Pea* c. 
% IHUTION AI. iTATEHK.NT 
.since the above *laU?iuent w»* tua le I have been 
rapidlv improving in health. I have hail u«» ir- 
turn «»i the di*agrreuole-yimdoin- that atlende*! 
my former locknc*.**. aud although affected trot* 
I time to time with severe mid* Incidental to the 
sudden changes in our climate, they have m 
been sufli* iciif lo bring on a return of ih.* di-ea-* 
M v general health ha- et n v ••!!« nt. Ih v> 
g .»in* d twenty-rive * ut ;.nd r; !*-r m> -• j 
nt uely re« o\eied tr» m a disease that a year ..*•• 4 
Trim I likely lo totally Undermine my < ii-l u 
| t ion. much last K* l>itiw v 1 have « u*ult»»i w 
a great many afflicted with t atnrrh. and in 
hundred* ol eases iu which I have sold it I I<n\* 
never seen an instance -i.JV.i *:• -hake ft- 
I confidence I feel in >auk»ui Badicai 
( nr* 
■ t atnrrh. 
<n lOMKU iff*. 11*7 J>. t»KOKti# Y. |i|Ss.MoUi 
Kach package Contain- I>r. .sanford'- Impror* 
Inhaling l'ub*\ with full direction* for use u .*' 
<mm:», Price. #l.i.*i. For -ale !>■. all whoi*-.i> 
and retail druggi-ts throughout tnc l um 'fate* 
NV KKK sA Pul TKB.t»ener.il Agent- sn-i W 
sale Druggist*. Boston, 
□ NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
For the inune«finto relief and permanent ur.- 
many form* <-f Paralysis. K; ilepsy or Kits, auJ 
Nervous and Involuntary Mu-, alar A lion. 
COLLINS'VOLTAIC PLASTERS 
by rallying the nervous force-., have proved su« 
ce-sful when every other known remedy I hn- 
failed. 
“JUST THE THING.” 
M' --r« VVKtk- A PortHH i-irntlcmen, I*. 
hud melosed Mr cents, tor who h lend roe fa 
"M.INs VOLTA It PI.A81 r. L> l*y 
j t-. be iii*t thing f«ir nervous complaints, .t* tii*»-■ who use them tentifv I do not u-e them my*e 
bnf seeing ;.<»ur advertisement, und knowing ;i> 
ne --I *i: neighbor* were suffering fi ,i d 
u* nervous an.) painful dlaea* *■•*, 1 pievuu. | 
■II it., in t.. v the VOI I All lIA-lLls. f 
j tun* iar they have proved veiv -at re> Pleuse end me vonr low eat r»t« by the .p./. 
\ ry resfn»etiuliv, 
*• H Bosi \V 11 k 
M t. sterling, • * Jul. .**',1-7'. * 
‘•I WANT MORE 
M. i- Week* A !’• I Kh <icniit m 
("■I'd mail one do/.en f ol.UN.* \*>i f \ \ 
i’l \ s | K l»s. T1 T-. r• -11 !| 
g"**d that 1 w t m.-r*- to -• ;i nt*#*i‘ie- ■ g 
hi. I Had #J : 
Adih e- 1 Y M M K 1 1; :v F 11 
Mti.MUoMKKr, d., .Miv |. !-:■ 
s-.i bv all druggist* for g.'» rents. >entby u 
carem|iv wrapped, on receipt ul j'. .mt- r'.r 
11.2.N for-ix, or #2 26 p.r twelre. by VV K h K ~ A Pi )TTh!C. Proprietor*. Boston. ]yr : 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
!l would inform the eitiaens of hlUwort. n 
iciuity, that in addition to m -. 
Fire Insurance Companies. 
1 ha;*- recently received the Agency <.i 
I'i »■* " Assoeiiuion. 
ul PENNSYLVANIA, incorporated 
March 27, 1 *20. 
C.AMI As.^KTs.$4.ooo.uK) 
ANIr TIIE- 
Lycoming Fire Insurance Company, 
ut Ml SC A, PENN. Established 1-4.1 
W ith Ca.-h A-set* ef over. #•'».(Ou.utm 
Tl.c-e are two of the best Fire 1 on.p 4, n, u..- United .States, an,t 1 am to hart f. 1 
same kind ur; soon. 
I extend iny -in.-ore thunk. t»%,e I'Ubltc for their (teuerous ■■..Idl.iuoue tu, 
I1*';. ;,n,l ttf'inii them iti.it w ,|; 
'■.inunutnf* so t nr mie. My platform being, f t 1 <.*f. panic-, honorable dealing# ir All 
in need !>t Insurance in sound, fii uip;,r»- 
GEO. W, FISKE. 
worth,Doc.as, i-:, /’ 
WOOD FOR SALE 
i."’n tC,,r'1" 01 dry .lab wood I M '> 111 DC .-old in lots 013 or 10 01 per ord, at Mill, «.r delivered at io»- 
cord. 
_J6..1,l.n. 
.-KCKAKVl*. 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
N°T,",K hereby given that lor t: “T Hall steam (Iriat Mill will m,. ha. 
Tbe days <>n which llruu will be r.i »• lor'” grinding w ill be 
Mondays Wednesdays & Fridays^ *anaers will govern themselves accordingly. 
dolls M. CltESEl t guver-t. 
Ellswortb. Dei'■. Jit, 1*7*. 1110-I 
liiMtruction* in Frenrli. 
A 'iiVmV. th<‘ ^r"h«-h language w|hj 
tMOOOIlta*Ibis euy'," PUnt-V' P™£*oflo&E 
i„TfcRMS—Private Logons, *0.00 a month two e»»on» per week, Uassea. »:i oo a m „ h «, lessons per week. ontn, we 
BlwkApP,y a‘ M l,one,an» Bazaar, Coomba- ■ 
Jo».|.t,1877. _4wk.l ^ 
Motive ol l ueeelo-itre. 
I sive pab! 
ceruun parrel or real rail™ zutlatelf mVook.' 
roit.l leading from Farttham’» coraj r^'w asson''• 
the'paraonage 'V£2? "**'» '«>». mg three acres more nr le Ji'f parrel contain 
•«» occupied hJ>?A.Ha™“j ,‘rtUl dated the 3Wh ./ay of September Td iir1* 
{XSjf reHaon whereoti ™ to loieclo.se the bamc a# by law provided. 
FREEMAN W. VARNEY. 
Jan. «h, ,877 
N otico of Foreclosure. 
Whereas a. S. Cambell, of Eden, Count? ,t Hancock and 'Mate of Maine, bv hi a <1*., 1 
of Mortgage, dated December ;il A. D. 1873 con- veyed to the undersigned a certain lot or parcel 
ol land, situate in said Fden. bounded and de- scribed as follow*! to wit: on the north by the shore of Frenchman's Bay; on the east by land owned by Rinaldo and Hamor; on the touih bv land owned by Robert Hamor and on the we-t bv land owned by Uriah Goodrich, containing fortv- two acres more or less, and whereas the condition -contained in said mortgage has been broken we -lalm a foreclosure of the same and give thi- no 
tic* accordingly, pursuant to law. * 
Fbaxcist. Hodokiss, I 
K_ k /,*V,D H. Hodokiss, 
Hancock, lllT,|^,U°'neT' 
I*Y I’KLEXiRAPH. 
[Ih- lU the Klt»wortt\ AirtSrb ii* 1 
FROM LOUISIANA. 
Violent Proceedings in NewOeleans. 
Nkw i'in AN-. Jan. i». 
u P. M — A tliii l«%*r «*e meigbcr- <*i 
White League winch ha- been mustered it* 
hi the Nicholls government a- Militia, are 
re-assembled with arms at Lafayette 
square with avowed purpose of main: n- 
ing tlie Superior Court nboli-hed by the 
Kellogg government. 11 l"* A M —A de- 
mand w as made by Thr third precinct sta- 
tion hou*e in the Supreme Gmrt building 
a-< 1 refused \bout ten thousand pci-»»ns 
me a--einb!o«l and the excitement i- in- 
:« n-< «* \ 1’aCkBld !« j* tl.o Mr »* 
p ditan wilt* cut. and In hn- established 
oinmii it io w it!i Lnittd S*mc- M.»r- 
-hal Pitkin at the Custom Ibui-e by means 
ot the l nited State- signal t *rp-. The 
m»*iro; olitians at tlic >: *te H- u-e are be- 
ing armed with >pnngtieM r lb -. 
Mi iioi.i.s" nun -i i/i tin. ot l.i H'»l -»•• 
^ l,, At 11:' 
li .ock N idle 
Auii. S : :u«- 
bn ..i.g iu. -ii idgc-. 
\ Site polit e «la? Ml- (HI—I --ion of 
t N i. lioii- g«-\ .. Not a gun ha* 
been tired. 
I »t li I -I \lli*N- sKl/l l». N.. Ill *» *t» -HI 1» 
N.i.i Lie Nichoii- author! le- have 
tiM-u p •--< >-:••;! ot ui! the p ce -rations 
Bovl court rooms iu the P*r»-h ot clean-. 
Tic Packard m’norHV*- ho'df oidvtln 
s »!•■ hou- N" blood • 1 
I UK Mi If >1.1 i.uVi 1.NM1M 11«• 1 1* I l RV- 
riilXi. K\< I 1*1 1 1H MAT! H*H -I 
I o N:ch"ii- governin'at are >n p »--c-- 
s of very t !.:i g t \ • pt :h* il**u-«.\ 
b i- y« t. ! o effort ii i— 1m made to take 
p '--es.-iou ot tiiar buildiig, around v h 
t ii i-aii 1- of unarmed /!/• arc «• gre- 
g i*i b.o, king up the -?r : !• r *•, ;•< 
a 1 rendering i: aipos-.bie to It a li 
TRoot’s t .NId.R VRM- 
V np.*:.\ of a cit h '" N 
M.nUa arc u ud a: :i.s on the i-e'ce a; Lie 
b i* "! IV* .'Mir s:i. imd ?-• rep rt« d 
tilt: a demand for the .irn hi the 
>: llon-e will !>«• made Ui ats-H. <i 
and a- tic Republican* an- a hopele-- 
ziiiiioiity. .- hardly* x• r« balne that armed 
rc-istancc vn 1 be made. I he force umb. r 
l» v Packa: d then, wl n> exceed 4' 
-T aii in*i st in i.» : ! ni*i ;• nv 
1“A* K Alii*. 
J-i: 1* M. — There ... :t..U 
■■Range die *dtU«: *gd« .• M. •» 
ua&sed will t u : 4 eStati 
II -e. and have bt • u e ml-M n d by a m- 
pai.y of f".oreil uuli'i. nuiu ’♦•nug 1 *,b■- 
Gov. 1'aeVard -sv- hr* wil: n <■* :r y at- 
ta- * n.adc Uj"* die Mate lien-- 
AN INIlVTl'iN TO ATTACK sTaTI ll l-l 
li! Mi l* 
2-i'» 1'. M. Tie I' m ratie leaders now 
ta k;i g : lit- >L,tc House. Hie f. >‘dowi: g 
ha- h.it been isiib *1: 
ifoi-t \ nt \t rov or *;o\ nmioi : 
Lxr.i t tin k r)i AKTMi n i. t 
Ne\' Ujrii-auJ; J..Q. ■ s 
1 of /V»’oo :i*a *— 
1 -hoii d be most profoundly -u:j 1 
and disappointed. -bo«b1 any c u of 
Loirs.ana. .». thi- in » far forget 
hun-eil a- t*» be gu < f any « x*. *--- 
wr|iKi*ver. TtWtr* is tlvng*;r i* -^Vct!ng 
fiigcth 1 hi large b. Jb-. 1 urg vnu. 
ti ni"rr. la rt-'urn at o peacHul.v to 
"•ir limai**. The «r- at»-r the wrongs to 
which You hav<- b**eu -al the great- 
• l*» y our « r.- ii:, sin mi id yon re igni/*- a; 1 
y ir-» ,u- a:.d y our ow u «• nip < 
ind p;am •! ;ty a- 4\/ i-. I f. ii » on** be 
injured. I" v v.-r o!n«ox. >u- be in .v be. 
L-t tic* p- •{ <* ol ti. whole country .-**• 
that w* are tw-abhi.ng. ju-t and tiio-.b 
_ ui LiuncLs T. Nil’ll* 
<• vt ruor Mage oi L ..-iaua. 
»jv RACK vi \vi* ljtoi-i Ail i:t o. cr- 
iA Tnr -! x ri not >K — sT\i»: not sf; in 
\ 1 \ -II I. 
N I AN * <1:1.1 AN-. 
\* *' c. k to-: gbt the agent of the 
A--am lid I’rCs- aUtuipled to eilter the i 
S' 11 > .ter\c w «»ov. Packard, 
bit \v..-bait, d T.V the N:* led?- pdiie and 
r* i..sid no:nut- t'l v Packard and the 
I. g..- .. ure .u tic* b it*: House, but the 
ii* a police iiB\e refused to allow provis- 
:o be car:.- 1 !• a G v Pa k- 
a i and Lhe Leg.-latare are*: -• i4*- of 
ge. The Republican Legislature had : » 
>rmn In either board. to-da\. a- in** 
: t ,•* members were outside and :a-i 1 
t v they were afraid t'» iiak their hv*** .- 
y.lf : consequently, no action wa* tak* n 
t *ard the leciioti of a Unit* ! >:.it* 
Set :t«»r. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
A Cabinet Session. 
Washington d.in ■ 
The Cabinet Session to-day 
: irly three hour'. There was n* h «. ■■• 
v ition about political affair* g*•:. ... 
hi* »*p* 'ally in regard to con i n «•! 
T <se in New Orleans, as viri •■»;* ti-le- 
gr.iins had been received from Om* <ity 
expre*«ive of tears ot vi )!a'iou* of the 
pii* }. 4Cc.«o\ing to tw-‘ Mute (T.ri i:/i- 
t;.., ! other en cXfiUMueiit 
ov«r iue aiLr ol U*c fe>pveUV«* 
OtUtKC* KR>M T nr “f**lfVTAKV «*F WAP 
1..« following iT -patcli w a.* wilt U> Gen. 
Augur i muted lately ifter the adjourn- 
ment •*! the < abineu by direction «»f the 
Pi “ident. and which indicate-* the pur- 
p >*e of the Government a* expressed by the 
Pr. -M. ,t iii recent interviews: 
Kxrtiivk M\vM"N. > 
Washington dan. ) 
7 Ofu. <_\ Augur,Xe%r Vji i-au*, Is\. — 
\ despaU'h first r^< « ived from the U. s. 
Marshal at New Orleans indicates that uu- 
autlwH iy *1 ai rued b >dies ot men ar« organ- 
used and assembling in a manner to 
threaten the peace and *aMy ot the City 
If tbis be *o, notify t! e leader* of such or- 
ganization that they must desist on pain 
■ in in coull ct with the United States 
•i -ivy. sustained by the military po.v- 
*• «»f »b*» fMv^rnmerTt RAport at oner the 
“"Mtioi. ami your action, keeping in 
<Hll,«t Mi.* fact that this order ha- no r« 
ler**n** 4, „ recognition of ^fttopr of th 
eiaiiUAnta for (governorship or either Icg- 
i*!afurc. 
j. ji i amkron. 
Secretary of War. 
Main. UgiilitHN. 
Aisiwh. 51 e,, Jwi. t 
The I.e*isli:«re re-assembied tor-Aty. 
Senator White of Hanooafc ni quliC kt 
amt took his seat. Mr. Pike ot Calai-, also 
look bis seat for the first time in the House 
Cileries Jv Jose ot Portkmii w»* qualitte.l 
executive OoetoHer. Mr Strickland of 
liangor presented an order of inquire re- 
lating to providing b\ la* !or a lien upon 
»ny lojr- lor services ot any person «b" 
**■5 nr artiMake care of sach t«a& After 
tbe tame may toe rafted from any boom In 
the Ssate. 1 
Au order of inquiry was presented and 
referred, to establish the office of a State 
detectiye. J t. 
A City Marshal Mulcted 
Bll>l>EFOKl>, .Ian. 11. 
In tin- case Moure v<. City Marshal l»ur- 
i jjan for faUe iiuprispnmeiit, the jury re- 
turned a verdict of $500 for plalntilV. 
> 
The Bennett-May Duel- May Wound- 
ed. 
Nkw ^ ouk, Jmi. 
Bennett and May fought on Monday :it 
Slaughter station, Delaware. The dm 1 
t >ok place at a Abort <lfstav.ee from t to 
-tatlon and May was wounded, but nut 
dangerously, in the right brea-t n* ar tlie 
shoulder joint. 
The Weather. 
WAK DePAKTMKNI 
Ot!i< o of the < bief Signal Ofti.-er. 
WaMIIXuTOX. 1) C. Jao. 10 I 1 
lb (Mlilit fs 
V*. r Vi iv I ! gland !i 1 z t ir■ •.n« r •. 
ea-teriy wiiul*. -titi>naiy or li-tng i* ni- 
peratwre. partly cloudy \\rather and |»ossj- 
bly followed by light -now in the n<»rt!n rn 
portion, < sutionary -Ignats continu’- on 
l ike M liigau and the North * aio iia 
coast. 
City and County. 
Seiigiow CerTi;es in this City each Cttttiay. 
«a l«*\ \t — ibhatli -• liool at in :.2" 
A M. l*r« a '.lung a! i 15 .md 74 I*. >1. 
Baptist.—1 Teaching »t 2 15 *n 1 7 I*. >1 
tbbatti S. ho .1 a! 1 TV M 
t SI \i.i \n.- S l*. M. 
0re:<* him: «t 2-15 and 7 1* M. 
« MiiMi.it .— l’r« i. him: .* i" 1-2 A. 
>!. ihbath S li-«»l at 2 I’. M. 
Mm muusiI’io'-lung at 2 nd 7 P. M.— 
with S h at 10 V. M. 
-niiiu \i.i-1M :.ti- b- 1 hi r\ Min- 
da> at 1 1>m k, 1*. M tii II »!1 * r u‘- 
di ug -t-*p 
1 .n-« *r\l rx > r Mf!l,.«di*t < him h 
<: -tmd tx at 1*' 1-2 \ M.. and i*li Ii »*»• 
x uiug- at 7 oVlo- k. 
— tiood -it igbi g -I IV 
— -Let bill) that satnleth. take heed •• «t 
In la. 
— i In ••'! in]:• : .»i,. e ■ •>! n:nh'' t:l. xx i-id- • 
:t’dV U"W(|rd ••'it, this \\«rk. 
\ in* attendant <• i- i• |<or'• I at 
t *: inireb* s in tl city Sun 1 *v. 
Mr. .I-— iu.v l .i« -•» h h«*r-e 
la-f we* !:.••!» Hi* .»i*nr ot which In* dc- 
j ei.dc*i ;« r le- ilaiiv .ppoit. 
— .U : I*. U J ka .IS' :< -appoint'd 
-.? M• ! \ • tl‘« 1're* del « •« : r **1 
Of i lot } H t.« Ilinali' lift) I t i! I I«■ t 
'1 h«* a* cumulation ot -».• u up<m the 
ro *f..| Mali'.- lower saw in;.: * iu-ed th* up- 
1 
j r j’.iit of the t*» ! LI in. «•*» v t. 1 i> 
i he damage w .il no* t»*• hmv \ 
— A! -uni -e. on satuid iv luorutt g t* 
Mercury -tocxl at 21* below rero. li t r> 
Ml -• :! -To* 1 :W» d 2 Tee- .* iV«*. Thi- 
ni' M ark 1 v i.a « *m vnnpt no i- va* 
; .f w. .*t’;■ r.** 
Several i add d to t Ire 
h:t\V **mn Mill ll»* \ '.V 1 i: 
!• v r«-« vhng hereafter t*» ah-r tr .in ,t. 
1 li«*re are many, who would d*> t *•* *• .in 
w* re they not bound by the * !i t:.- f h th- 
it. 
— 1 In* trav* ..tig pub '.:•* w '•<*• g! 1 t** 
notice the card of F. A. '-h »w. propt ;« P*r. 
and U. M >haw. manager « t tl.. Itangor 
Ilou-e. T! s 1!«cise has alwuy had the 
reputation ofb«.ng among the be-: u the 
it at I r th< * »ntio ••: 11* \ ;• -• nt 
P* *p u" tr landlord** there is no t**.ir that 
tn:» .g* Ml* lit will 1m -• 
s m- forty or ill tv mast- r« *.f v* --• 
r- pi-sed this.. a n i-‘ 
their way to their h *m* » ! 
neighbor g :»*w u- They left, t h \ 
some han’t-1 up m«I Other- .p. 
Western barboi-. >afw «*f th* m hmi.gh: 
th** :t-t«*t.;.iiTpw ■* 11 g* :. That i hit u 
\\ ••IT* 1 1 ! I 
along the .-tic *. N * • •»!».*! Kxpt* 
brought the new 
M A*-.' '<■ r — tt .th voin p. riii.--. ... i: 
mav set b improper P<r me t«» u-e :t 
•I y our -pa«*e. -an •• w A- in *j ;• iy li.al 
« au-ed the Pillowing .••• *1 in l.*-t week- 
Amkki* in ; — 
\ lie iid* r « t Huiiti* n. \ i >k> 
\v h- n ;! « *: it l n \ v.ue, 1 
! rm* r tub. a* in* !»ti*-n* d in t:.* *’* V l- 
ir* — li.- Iiipr*—I**n w ti.-.' t 
:ii b tvvei n t!i* tw l.iigin*-•*. N 1 .»tn- :* 
i**t*»r l*y an A n* -f *. 
la answer to thi- earn** the f* d*v g 
from the (. .'h n — 
A in- mb* : •! II :nn u..tu >**. ! u- wli* n 
it w a- tihaS l uiem Ko. 2 Taw|U*sh d the 1 rm 
?til*, a- m» n*; n* l in n_ * u'- \ i Ix 
Li i.-v\• *i:ril Ami i:i*"n'. 
h have Utn .-t -timiner. w 1 ti. -• *- 
t. i: *1 i* r r v"; r **n " ’* r -'••• u;'- | 
*i -<• u< ar th*- Ant' •< < *fl.' that th* p- 
ing « uergi**- of th* l»—w* r* ;ir**u-««l. At i-t 
w» !in«.l th** follow mg chroni* *• i m ;--i** 
•I n gTth 
■ l : *n S 2’ hiigii.*-. il NN a’* : t. 
i.i-T Fridav » v*-ni:'.g. | .:ip 1 di-Tan- *•! -'. 
f.-.-T .** •* \*. .*' ...Ky't.t T'-j « •* 
This i- hardly fair, it w f.- are t•> be eon- 
s’. ier* d. He eoj i**s but halt of the local, 
'«•: and Ih.it .1* lie* i.i-t tl-.d be- 
iw» eu the two tubs. No. 1 was victor.— 
\\ hetrnr No. 2 vanquish our tub in a 
r trial is neither admitted nor denied, 
but that -lie ever *« i-. i* denied uio*t cm- 
pi •; a.ly: and with good reason, too. for 
■!..s■*t trial between them was in the Kali ^ 
« ■! 7 i!.• > \\< re fairly and haml-ome- 
ly b* at« n. 
7 point in the itizen .' Local i- the 
it;*.* ««*il phrase s.»» dot 
uvuicUd, he aaya. iu your issue ol duly 
-7 11. «*ti examining a copy of your paper 
of that i--ue these w ords do not y," "-. 
They w« re added by the Editor of the OB- 
?' *« and published as though compn-; 
part of the L cal of the American a- cau 
be c-.isily seen- Now. Mr. Editor, these 
being the facts in the cu-e wo are some- 
what inclined to question tin veracity of 
this mode.-: he says he is -o Editor. No- 
body objects to hi' championing No. 2. but 
let him be fair. While publishing an ••in- 
dependent” paper if lie so scout fairness, 
we fear his independence will vanish m 
r Ao coeio. An apology should be given 
for so intruding upon your column-, and 
this we cheerfully give. Member. 
We kuow nothing of this matter and 
care nothing for it. but are inclined to let 
the boys play aieoy for the amusement of 
the public.— Ed.] 
— Statement of vessels built in the Dis- 
trict ol Frenchman's Bay. during the year 
ending December 31. leob. 
where lmil. rlaas name. tonage. 
KlUworth. 6cb***ner Olive Bran* ii. i‘l *•- 
Eamoine. Walter M Young M l» 
KlUworth. JohnC. Keel. 
Eamoine. •• George W. Colltos. m * 
Haorock. Harvard H. Havey. an 4J 
f^imoine. “---
Total,.** 
— Dick Man / is travel ling in New ILuup- 
.shire and Ma -i-achu-' tt» the present win- 
ter. ami will not vi-it Ills frmn.ls In Han- 
l cock Coupfy. 
Winter Harber. 
—East Summer, when the school-house 
and hall were burned, it w as a question 
with our people whether we should have 
another as good. But, after the lapse of a 
few month-, we are pleased to find our- 
! selves in uos^esaiou ol a much more com- 
modious and finer looking building than 
the old one. The school-room is well 
lighted and ventilated, has seats for one 
j hundred scholars, and a large ante-room 
also, recitatioivroom for the assistant 
teacher and classes of small scholars, 
which is found to be very advantageous 
j to the progress of the smeller scholars.— 
The bull over the school-room has a floor 
! of over 1200 Ripiare feet in the clear, and 
gallery with seating capacity (or over six- 
iy persons; Gents' anteroom on main floor 
and ladies' anteroom near gallery. The 
! Good Templars’ Lodge occupy the hall 
j every Saturday evening, where the mem- 
ber' meet to enjoy social intercourse and 
-trengihen their forces against the fell de- 
stroyer. T.a«t Saturday evening, afler the 
Initiation of several candidates, a brother 
and si'ler belonging to the Lodge, were 
c inducted In before the altar, and themar- 
liagerite perforinr-1. alter which was an 
interinl*slon lor congratulation- and pres, 
cut-. M tv they ever lie true to the cause 
and to each oilier. 11. It- 
Itrooklin 
— .'Ir. E. C. Long of Colby University 
li t- -u -e—(fully t.night a Free High School 
of fourteen weeks In Brookin'. am! greatly 
e ldcared himself *.o the pupil** anil friend- 
I edu- itioa. ami infused Into the minds 
of the youth a new impulse in the acquisi- 
tion of knowledge. Of the forty-seven p»>- 
pi«, twelve, viz. Ben). F. Hah. Myron 
I Vh rton, Edwin Mayo, Arthur K. Fish, 
Henry Kane,Leslie Friend,Ix>js Stanley, | 
••ram* D Mayo. Mint* C Herrick, Ada F 
Br:»v, V Iufkin, and Alice Hall, were 
1 » r !y not absentfortho term. Of j 
the others, six. v / Frank Wataon! Al- 
bert h «■. Alan-o M i\o.Claranee Wells* j 
It iwlan 1 Five ail Harris 'TsUs. were not 
absent a d »v. A 1 «»f the ir-f. twelve, 
v/: W «* F -h. Jaiues vm!«*y. Jason j 
h me. E ig te (» in Id*. Edward E IMgo. 
iitut*rv E. Brad *r«!. l'reiitl-s Allen. yjKd- 
M. 
Co ♦*. \, ;.* lE rri s. and E /./.ie Flye.wt *e 
not tardy at an. 
An eXiiniaa* »:i at the close shotted 
faithOilii***- <*n the part ot the teacher, and 
>1 jrii"* on the part of the pupil- In the 
even! ■ 'z h**i« was an exhibition ol prize 
.ikuig an i r« ad ng. Fallowed hv a table 
ol J;« III., ut** I »r the pupil* and tile r 
fi i. 1 1 -• fcche- hv invited _iu -*- an ! 
cl which, th* pi-\v« re award- 
'd s T * IE F. Fi-h. an 
4 t.»l «*,*. » >!, ■. to I k ■ :<» I io* 
» ?» j»., f Mi t u ** « <*IU. ’** NNA.rW- 
1 .. ■%>'■!. Free i 11 ^ 11 ^.*!»oiil law for 
t V' t» rui of M-hool: tor without i *» ni 1. t o 
H 4I1 S ..)] mill have I. eo -• cure I n 
t ii * V « OMMI TIM 
Ja P77. 
*-*uili 11<• iif ark 
i .<■ Winter term of «chool.< «1 .1 tti. 
1-7' Whole number of *« > U- 
iv- r number 32 I Not fa'.v 
‘7. I .o following were not tanH <u ib 
w All. •* ( rabt-ee. Martin 1*. W< 
:<i, II i**.e M. .le!h*on. Kuini.i l*h j -, 
\uu:r lAiwc. Alien 1*. Pram. Mien • «b. 
tr •• I! ward Oabtrce. Fred 17 ra1*' 
1. la ir 1 Hick**!?. P*<* W. I tin* ei. Ho 
ard Hi Her l»al F\;• • !!•>. p IV 
Hater'll hdgar K Y < Jti*4. * ’> IF 
\ •• mj:. I : ed Ik A Al'liur I \» 12. 
K it n A 4 '*.i il A Mill.4 I Fr,i K 
A V uni: —Fnu»«». lot \ 
Mr Fied «». \ otiag. P k *wi» *<• :h»* 
* hauj| fall-: a:.d* 1 IV..man M* *■ a 
4t a hia’e of thf Ivi-t* N- r nii! >rh«v.' 
Pur...4 the P.rra be hi- taught an evening 
Wri* 4 > '1. Idle :ere»! created, A'.'I 
the result*! obtain* 1 in t:iP branch alo*,e 
are w underfill. 11 ing a tnu-iiai character 
and b:tv:i.4 t advantage- of a uni-lcal 
.Min ied wi!ii a natural abib'v 
t*.r t* »• .iin-4. be In- «• i«- 1 in *• »•-t- 
,i 1. pupil- t.» otir et.f r«* «ati-fa«vtion 
« JI t/l.N. 
'll l*« rl 
M«-fe .1-1.104i.-al • \ u! I 
■! s i:. > \ ,ui krv ^ ■- r a: M? 
I * -« : 'ie > I * -a! ... 
U A. M 1- *7# alld 1' F ’‘I I elil- 
;*< a'.ui <? for ! lir-' <‘a\ onl\ a- the wfi u 
*.»-. ;«• mut».' 1.• I bernioui*'.er. a <11 
j» ! a -*’itid.ir«l «■' •• ».!l 1 < a:i -* <1 
to N< <\ Y<u % l• *r < in 
M a Vi 
P 
M*».. l‘» 
-Pol.. I 
'1. in. P iir-i <!.*> J7 41 
ttaiu. P h». 
-n* w <7 iu. 
IPr in r- Max.. 
'1 .... J* 
.1 1*. !*. 
I «•! tti ■■•-lull. 
d 1;. Lo -4 11;»— i a p.4 ♦•.4’»f tu*HitU» 
7i i t<v< !.’y-i ■ •! iy-i-7 I. which .ve^hed 
47 •. Ib.-. Per 27. 1^7•J. 
\ Freehman i. lined doe :■ r- 
0)1-1 i V <•! P iV'Wii, fia- I •♦**11 l«*r kA I .i 
in iiil 1 u4 »li f ie head wat< r- *»f tin 
I*. Du! 11 U 4.. i-n 4 t 
h -• iMi{* a! tti** f ■: k- «*r f h* M »•-' I*1 at < < I 
*l.e lVnoh' or to a i < _ it if camp on the 
lVr-tou I w i*-liip. he fell and -:ru« k 
h !■ :t4a -r a im;u hurting him i 
l* ; ...*.\, tiom the tile* ;-of w b h he h ** 
died. 
>*»>! K.riIIN*i F \MI.Y M:TTI I !'. — At 
^ i:._'-•<• an. <>., i. a y< in4 man a la 
\ < i*!i4 ijdy haxe in:t«I«* a b**c. Tin* \ iu*li- 
■ ,• .r -a I’le _*;il 1" .n: a 1 I**n ma 
I * vor 11 .v. •. 11 «! ■ nii <! t hi 
1 l *w iiii; propo-ition.w hi* U w a- |.♦*rt» % 
legitimate. this bvii:^ l«*ii|» v* :ir: If Tiklm 
\v;i- 1* t_t* *J. flic youn-r iua w •.- t * marrv 
tin* irirl. If Haves was th- "ir! 
w .- to marry the youu- mail, The • :•••!«* 
arc in a terriblt -Lite o! i-peus**. Kv* ry 
!. jiit th* v * ic‘i gri a * !y pa|»*r >u-t i.- 
in;; their |» *lili*-al heli*-I, and irom pare n«»tc- 
They cannot decide wlio to marry \vhich. 
Ii appear- to he a very compliea!e«] u*«- 
on the lace of the return.-.‘ < M t-Miir—.? lie 
will marry her. 
A TRIUMPH dF MEDICAL SCIENCE. 
7V I/<* oter>j * li « n JJft-/>.< < in — /'*/. 
Zy> j> Cu»4 hr Curt l—Sunjery Surplus ■( 
inthr Ki\}>h t- 
ii front t/iit a X» \r i>r &\r. 
It w/*'kr.< llts Uf*n Found. 
Hardlv any great revelation ol -clcu*e or tr;- 
iiinj.li of art ha- been received ou it- ftrd an- 
nonu*eiueui, with g:alelui iaith by lu« in:r» 
J. us majority of men. <«ahleo announced the l.n 
that the worl l moved an 1 the solidified untie lie! 
tt | 1 made h .n r* uit th- a».-crtl u u 
l.i n ied knees in »HCk< lotti and i-h-*- K 
ti••in the gt mi. I all*r tin- denial of ascertained 
truth, hea- reported u» have ex I aimed K pur t< 
muovt—''It docs move i«*r all that ’’ His intr** luc- 
tU'ii >i the tele-cope, which has -Hu e given to us 
.♦ knowledge of th*- -tar-, was greeted w ith a sim- 
ilar obstinate prejudice and unbelief, in England 
it was iuuouuced a«* an invention «<f the Evil 
One, an i 
Stw- PHASE OF SOW ERY. 
Ill the realm ol medieal i*< ienee th:- -a me pha-* 
**t lo.in m lolly ha- been constantly witnessed.— 
Harvey » unu-uneeineut that lie- blood circula- 
te through the vein- wa- receive 1 with a howl 
..i ler.-ion scarcely less vigorous than that which 
waii* 1 upon Oalifeo’s assertion that the world 
in :.tte-i through space. ILuvev s patients 
;.!..u.d**ned him an l the inc lifial profession ul tlie 
lav *«\e frm an almo«t nnaninmu- cold shoulder 
-•. .-. quently his house was attacked by a mob, 
and .. m of his cherished books destroy* *!. 
\ aga when Jenner discovered the prevent- 
iv*- vii vim- of vaccination, the m dical societie- of 
):e wa* a member forbade him to promul- 
gate tne gieat truth on pain ol expulsion Irom 
i: pal *»| m* uiber-hip. The fa*ulty ot Lou- 
.. m n- u:»■ e«i him a- a ben-tial quack, and the 
t ipn joined tlie hi. and declare.l poor Jenner 
and his vaccine both to be diabolical and mons- 
trous. 
it has been, though in a less degree, with the 
m ie recent discoveries by medical innovators. 
I the uses of anaesthetics and of electricity. And 
sin * ««aiiieo said, The world does move lor 
ail that.' These observations are made by way 
ot i*«-.peaking for an ther and remarkable me Ii 
.»l discovery, in *»ur own city of Boston and by a 
Boston physician, tne careful and unprejudiced 
attention which it deserves. 
II1E EC LECTIC SCHOOL 
ol medicine is last growing in popular favor. It 
is founded on the principle that there is in all 
schools of thought something of value, and that 
truth -bouldbe recognized aud its teaching- adop- 
ted and used wherever they may be found, or irom 
* wb*' ever uUalter they may come. To a physician 
of tins broad and liberal school of medical theory 
and practice belong* the liooor of having discov- 
ered an entirely new and succcsstul method ol 
combating paralysis. Paralysis may be termed, 
by reason of its constantly increasing prevalence, 
the disease otthe age. It ha- hitherto been class- 
ed among incurable maladies. 
CACSES OF PARALYSIS. 
Paralysis may proceed Irom the bruin, which is 
the seat oi sensation and volition, or irom tne 
spinal marrow aud nerve-, by which sensation 
aud volition are conveyed to and from the brain 
aTl over the body, or it may take eccentric forms 
oi development and effect special localities in the 
human organization, depriving the sufferer it may- 
be oi eight, or hearing, or -mellmg. The more 
j frequent forms of the disease are those of para- 
lytri) inotinn, nnfi mir be ihm « l.»~ ''w«l Vp"- 
..rilio bvatu: *.mge*tton. or ••iifniittir «»t tin* 
-plnal marrow. and partin’ (*;»•'alvim*. wlmn Ihmii 
the pressure ni iHuff fi«m a morbi l growth or tu- 
mor, or from luechaoical lejtn>. «>r 4,1 •’ 1 
viiiiciinlsn"vvnciiipc. the pans mi »pli d by • par 
ticular part arw parah/.ei 
tM*KAHK8 OF T11F. I SVIN 
and spinal m arrow, und-nibh dly p»*» luce ,.j .■ j 
jority of all paralytic ausAu 1 asintf I 
> > ( 
tn connection with another fart cpt-vHy certain. ; 
namely, that Uu« fast going age imposes a« * x I 
c*—I vr strain **n our britmal and spinal strength^ [ 
and we have am xplnnation ol I t. yearly lucre. « 
in the nuinlHT < f vieiima ot I In di-e a\> 
scientific di •• overv, therefore, vvhudi sh ill sri v. us 
an » fit lent remedv !■ tld* t«*o common mahid v <>: 
inodetn days, i* worthy to take tank among the 
Kr« at peuelaeti o’s -A Inch the re«e a re he- ol --te.it 
minds hire lr»*ni time to time e-mtcrrel up <u ■ j 
race. The method to which we have allude ! a- I 
supply tuft just such 
v\ hipiui vM'iini 
a>i p;u ll -i ad in; He !••' 1‘ » | 
n, ..ilv of the pei io |. i' th.it mi 'Uil v use at ll*• 
Medical lie o ami Retreat, e*\.c- 1 In 
(.e..rice W. Rhodes, a lloaton ph>>,n ill <> b 
rttffllm#pd rvpuUtlloB, n Um cornet >i a 
Hum Hired and shiwmut avenue No..*'*' •nth" 
U-t named thoroughfare lit- di* v, .■■■•.« »».»• 
re«uliof ,i severe accident which hnj t « d t h 
*-e!l. and tho effects which iuad* m 
ti -uffer* r "t w Ii ,t -r< mod, far a t 
ho,HdC“l> incurable tvp«-. 
Hr. Rhodes wa* chi <•'* n fi"nih>s '• 
suituiud c..»uph' i«* 1 injuries which -t 1 •'.! 
medical skill, and left lain. r~ he tlai he I '• t. .. 
permanently mail.o-I and p.u.iiwed '■ n. 
ihrown buck upon his own re*our* s. le- ben 
a m it11 s uf lxi i.ttt vr;u». 
Me had already received * Hi *r. «> !» me In al 
ucaiion and t.aiuinjr. and had a compl.-t*- k* •« 
• d- t * h. iiii* try. I: or. :rr» I t" n t *: ; 
|,h therwwcn p.»v,. rs m the electro' ilu-.d u« 
an applicant of domical pr*p*iti.«. n«! 
dreamed ol in the phd I,v o| w •■. A h 
in* the electric prmnph-. therei n«. ••! *• o hou 
tor truth wherever it •. iglit l*e lunrii. pi « o- 
Oll mill a M-.M‘ <f(\; TliKen!.O. 
son. When lie resolved up--n III. *c 
one of III* I s'' wit* ooluHv twist* M;a m -i: 
t»r»K dew n he w oinpc d to * .* u I 
drawing u-* the whole «-i the l< i. hip and tie.I.. 
into an unnatural and constrained po-iipm. 
oral inches above tie ground. Thepar.i. < w .. 
► complete that these limbs had .ii“ « ab .. «n I | 
shrunken. There accwcd, indeed, little lm;>u t- 
anv spark ot vitwility remained nth- S.vr 
i'i.- 
lie lir-t compounded a■ fill .!• 
ation, havinic tor Us ol .-et *tanui.»i! t 
torpid and apparently .b-ad > v. •» ••! ti 
tart*, and then ii»voke»l t' a»d 
-'t t •• 
at crv t*‘ apply it. AS ;.-t .. 
doUUtlOl. but all.'l .I *• ol p.»: 
•afactory attempt* liroi t •• at < s 
lUicultr wa, surmounted, the «inu;.k. u u. 
b. recain their normal sue •the 
.. a. i* »o«cd to actum agate. Up' wo 
l, r. u v It*.- fie*hle«K bo.; 
AS,.; Hi Hi. s»« I I <ii * 't tn.. 
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t :• «. Ill- 11r* 1- ur 
r- •u-. k.v fi-n- ti. i 
!•'- .* <-t I i* ••riu- « !.. I : 
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li ■ li ! 1 i»t 
r« v» r. >.• l li\ » J •; u__ 
l*ik< I !i a.- If I * r« nit .It. 
lliml 
im « o\-i m ri' -N m. \T \ *i.n .m 
i. i > \ 
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in k* ii* in an I »lr.it • art n :rl 
*lt‘i 4-t « of tin luiti .* ntii.iur.il*-. > ■' 
aMt ii.J.int ; tiU' «mI a* '. J *Tt tr : t«* I ■ 
ft k. ‘It- It i• » k 1: aU-1 ll.: ■■ > > 
I* i.i •« iMKinii <M.r *n 
к. vi.• .1 tin* t t*.: in 
: t.alijt* •! J VMl-S 1* N 
uiit. *1 
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V* *i*i\ A 
li r** mi *U> lt.« 4- it t \ 15 I \ I it"* ••* *• 
I I 
filled up at lu X|h u»*-- »■ I **ver 7 t 
1«»: *•« ..i ai.d -i. i: 
lit:* i 11 it t \ < *• 
punter and W K«nii' *«•; »’ 
I,.-* the mark*-: .-.in t> in 1 
•on x--*-■ I. K > iiu» .1 -tin.* !•«*’ 
..w ? per -l 
Hi*1> I -v\ -» th.-.I V 1 -.t• •. M II < 
me i.lrANi* Mu' 
I! : t!.. 1 
lei.-vcrv niumic for a*l p:u»-m tb. * 
1 i: •• P v V l* < Mil::* : 
I*., y «*u w .ht t-» 
1 I.-* I»: : 
Iti.Ai-U ui.i l.iwr. It y.i do. g«» to (», A 
randier*•* and i!«ft a b:n‘ •-ol W n** I' 
Th y willmr.* you !‘ r*il' by n!I 
lot .»0 cent bolilc. or u? by mail cm r' .cjpl ! 
«*i pr** •. n ; »retlby Wiggi'.iA « 1C*• .iami 
M 
In-tanter cur« ** i '-*tb:i* b' n «*n< m**tis«**»t. 
311!. 
Do you waul to *:..*• your children. If you 
do, go to G. A. Parchcr and g.-t a n \ ot 1 
MiulmV Worm Lvpeller. It i* th "Ji.-t, 
*afe»t and best worm medicine now in me. 
For »1»- by all dniggi*t» for *A'» cent*, or n* 
by mail on receipt ot the price. 
Prej»ared by Fessenden & Co. Rock 1 ami 
Maiuc. 
Instanter cures Tooofbaehc* in "tie lnmm n: 
81U 
Forest Te 
For Throa*. Lnne- A-: *v* 
Forest Tq? r ^  or Infcalk’ ..a for »-■ .< u Bronchilto.ancl As* r.. 
Forest T asr i r^ J orSor* Ttiroat, ill -..ra^aets. Tiomr.-.: Fjrifylngtbe !*; 
Forest Tar Salve* or Healing Indolent Sore*. Ulcers, Cut aud for File* 
Forest Tar Soap or Chapped Han't*. Salt Htw im -ki th  Toilet ami lta*b. 
Forest Tar Inhalers, or inhaling forCaiarrb.Ccnuuu.ptIon. Asthma 
For Sale hy all !>ru>jgi*ta. 
A Free Cure. 
For consumption, bronchitis, asthma, ca- 
tarrh, throat and lung dikecses; ul*o, a *ure 
r lief and |»ennauent cure for general debility. 
dyt|»ep»*a and all nervous affections, by a *im- 
i»l»- \ug* table ocdieiue, which cured a venera- 
ble mU-toua.y Pbysiciau who wa.* long u n *i- 
denc of Syrti aud the East, aud who ha* f r» v 
given thi* valuable »pecifIcto thousand*of kin- 
dred sufferers with the greatest posable bene- 
fit*; and he now feels it hi* >anvd ehri*tian 
1 duty to impart t%• others thi* wonderlul invig- 
orating renv d>, and will send FREE the or igin- 
al recipe complete, with full directions, to any 
person enclosing stamp for reply. 
DR. CLARK A. ROBBINS 
Greely Block. Syracuse, Ji. Y. 
CmooO (P. o. Pox 70.^ 
To ionsnpi > 
Tl adverfWer. a retired phw*iaii, l:t\ii 
provident ir»d\ di*co\ere*l. wrrtfe a Me*! 
Mi**iotnuv in Southern A*h. a v< if slnipl* 
v« -table r-m**dy lor the *p» dv an«l perin.n- 
if cure of i'->n nipt i t»n. A*thmn. Krom 
it.irrh. and up throat and !ou-; athuHi n*. 
» pi»*itiv** ami railical apeeffi' lor V 
\*>inl»b v% Prein a it 1 > iv. and il N«r- 
v.ms Complaint*. feeU it hi* duty to mal* if 
kuow ii to hi.* buffering fellow*. Actuat'd by 
thU m-»tive. tie will eh* *Tluily *en. fn* d 
»art^» t*» fill who d* -ire i'.‘ i• « *<»r 
preparing, ami full direct ion* for *u*:« **full> 
utin* pn»\idenli illy di*- overed r< m« dv. 
I lu»*e who \vUI» to avail Hi •iii'.eKi *>f tin* 
Ii in tlr* of thU dls« oery w ithout ro-t. can *'•> 
*«»b. n turn mail, by mi Ire*-inn with Main;*, 
naming Paper. 
In;. *11 VlM.h* P. M \HMl M l 
Niagara Sti* i. 
ly U Hnfl.pi>. >. V. 
Cabtoria I' a I'vfli ft -lit.'tituU’ I ’M 
Cu*t<*r t »il, without anv of it** tern*. for 
t i* pla -ant tv stn 1 <1 * vy nnu-c ii **r 
_ »; T -r * *tiv. n -- at any blit e*p* 
it t t > .nr S'* in iv li. Wind Worm* 
a: 1 Hi* 1 n- r It d H*wi 1* of* liii-lr-n. P !•, tin 
m*»*t « il .-five remedy in exi<en It i* 
leu in *. r i* re!i «!•!• .. and it i* chi a: 
1 < 1 i 
bo p&tf 
0 
td wilt. *ut a t- ur. Hie imatisin. Sprain*, and 
ne»*t ib *li, bole- and lim** .* admctiN < an be- j 
■ v « uri *1. '1 "■ ’w % ... Tie- 
* ii I .inin;* ? i* I* i-.iii|C i.*e.HO|. \ '- 
1 A » V- an, 1 * ;-trial .Will , 
V* # 
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1 I! If V 
i»1: k •• 11:. 
t(i i’itt u 
V. n IIVI.. M. I !..*, l» H 
'• V V 1*- **■ I 
.tJ 
ii .Laiu^ 
* 
1., .1 W II } I N J., 
► ll< -Hk^- 1 tl 
.-«i* ••• Vr ; 
*. \ 
----- le W —; W A’ 
* 
.. t. 
'"l v' k mi\bur- 
:>r a u a i \x\ 
— i 
J.::. \Fm \. I\ ^ M an% 1 l utir. ’i 
I -a h. 
-til, l*> K-\. i/^j»u.p- l*. 1; ns, ot Tr mon WfoU * 
I "f J.amoinc. 
i mu—D -. 
*• • 
Mr. M lining E. I’» 1 kin- uni \\ -- Helen J 
1»i• kl-.pf. b-.rhBr....k ... I 
1‘ n- -• ! >, 25!In bv Wi i;a i.Cn ! / 
i Mr. V >1 it <•! ); -w .1 
'•1 \ •. a I. ». i. of I* !- L 
lg I: * 
Mr. M in II .in.an aud '• .1 
hot Ii m it rook! in. 
Ii til-an .lull, (nil, Ii- till! i. ..... f 
Mr. Wi ii. A. \V*. of Franklhi. ;:d XY 
N M. -;r.iTt«»ii. >! Hancock. 
H IK U. 
( /' '■ 
.1 i/i ajft In it-1 Vi. 
I. l-worth—Jan. 7th. \!»•-! Billing-, a-g.-d 07 
I tii. i. If : »- W a\er. aged ©9 years, 
--J ni. -I. H.-orgi i. ilaugliti r of Capt. 
i«- if m i I.miii 4 >1. 1a*-ii. ig ii 9}ear-. 9 
liiollth- :tli«I 22 ♦ l;t> s. 
1».. u i. a..at;. it tend *>ur i.'-nu u 1 .true one 
••in- loved un.-v itah! rtiirtnfd-t. It h i- taken oui 
t'l-*l. our otinge-t darling. whom wa* all loved no 
a. -i wa a lemli I’.'Aer, Trail f-»r this 
a ■. f In* w a p itient riifftier, tin -ugh all her 
i: -ii•> pain in.iruuire-1 not aud her dv:ng hours are 1 
ever !... I|t .. Iu' .:i"iy w « mir-- 
tin eg '.. it was passing till drew hi 
last breath, Abe called Im trie mi* around Ikt, told 
them she wa- dying, bade them all good-bye, k:-*ci! i 
them man} time- ami urged them to be g-iod ami 
pray. She spok< hi bet i sent fothei and said, 
! tii-1 in•«t me in r iven. •• inns 
1 leave bun a kir-. >he sung then beautihi ■rd- 
severnl time-: “Angeles are waiting to wall me 
over.” 
‘-he lire I no fear of < lentil but seemed willing to 
go, her litlie b.»Ov bud been so racked with pain 
:Hi-l -- S»>w -he i- Ire*- from pain amt her 
spirit 1j in heaven, and we can think “our loss is 
her gain.** It is God’s will and we ihust submit, 
though «»nr he.irL» are breaking. Wo w ill say “Tin 
w ill be done.” 
Itiuehtl! N-ek—Jan. 1-t. Mr-. >u-an < irt-r. 
widow of JoMph Cai r. aged -1 years. 7 
months ami 11 day-. 
Jau. 2nd, Mr-. Al ail ran-lag*-, aged 7*» 
years. 
W* -t Trenton Jan. Jd. of hearf df- a-* 
Mr-. Mary F. wile *d W.buui Uayno.s. ug**d 2n 
a: 4 months and s da% -. 
-dgwiek D**e. 25th. Mr. June s Byard. in 
tlit t#l-i Jy* ar of hi.- ag*. Mr. B. wa? born, 
!iv• d idol died on the sum- farm, at tin* time of 
hi- decease, he was, with a single exception, 
the oldest persoudn ihf town. 
Bangor—Ik*. 2blh. 511>. Mary A. Littlefield, 
aged 60 year-. 
& Franklin—Dec. 14tb. Sarah B. wife of Ci^)t. 
b. W Clark, aged 77 years, 9 months, 4 day a. Millivan—Jaa. Sth, Jflary M BJai-dell, aged 
j 02 years. 
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September ’.JOiIj, 1*7*». I Hw 
Till *ubncril»er. horeh;. five* pui.li.- non to all ■ rni ! li *1:* has I. >ndulv.tp- 
p..-uted and ha* taken upon 1 the ini-: ol 1 
:iTi hxecut ri\ of the Ii*r Will ami Tc-taineutot ; 
Kl.lsll A l>\hJl. fate oti. a tine 
ii t’ e (.i-ituty ot Hancock mariner. U*< .i*«m 
>.vin.r l»i' l as the law direct* th*-iei->re re- 
-■ 
» 
1 er?«m* who a t lie- ud 
a cl estate to make immediate payim-m, 
ami * itwho havo any iiuuicdiate demands 
M. I. 1*Y Kli. 
September 20, im. ;iw5j | 
Manhood: How Lost, Huw 
Restored! 
hi ■ «L III ? published, a new edition <|| 
\ Ilr.t uherHfU * ( «*u>l»ra(4*«t 
E—»y <>n the a .-u! will!'"; 
IU- iKiUf < -ri.K.lAl'iUKIM V ■ -•annul Weak 
(ti \ voluntary r-emaiv Im-se IJIl'ortM v, 
N.n.tal aud I'hyjjitfal In aipacty. Itupedunf n: to 
Ma.ii.i4t ele.; aI*o, "\SI Ml’ll'i.s KPILPIsV 
td Ills, indmed by m ll-iuduiseiice oi eexnal 
extrav.iiranee, &••. 
a* l’i Ilia *e.tled envelope, only SIX ut* 
1 he celebrated author, in thi* aduii'able IN.* 
b-arty lenionMraks. i*om a thirty year-' *u 
cesflnl practice, that the ala miuif con-< nuemajs 
<•» sell .tlri-e in »v lx) r»die illv cured with mt the 
UiiiR v*ui lie** «ii interna! medicim: or the appli- 
catkin of the knn'e; puiuung- out a mode oicmt* 
at on< *■ mi pic, certain, ami Itcclliai. by mean* *d 
which ev y imffe: er, no mat tor What hi* .di 
lion in is lie. in v efil’d lltm-ell'chiftplv pi ivalelv, 
and radically. 
:,j/‘ Thi* lecture should be in the hands ol eve*') 
>uth nnd every man in th land 
Her? under se al, in a plain envelope, to any .id 
lire*.-, post-paid, On receipt of alx cent* or two 
poist btainp*. Address, 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO,, 
41 Aim *t New York* l*«Ht Olib e 
Box, 4.VS4S. Iyi8 
CALL AT THIS Oi TICK 
AXD u*i' TOUR R USIURSS CARDS- 
wiA SLI 
All Persona at a distance treated 
by Mail with Perfect Suoceas by de- 
scribing their Symptoms. 
31 
!»'. Town ml showing manner of Inhaling- ^ 
OXYGENATED HE! 
;>• 1 f >r !•:.*•• :»r: I lo.int If nil r illustrated 
paper, -eni free t<> any addre**J 
* "S X73RL Es' 
m a IIII i—taa—mn — imwi ■■■■— 
M VKK 4 Mfli 
JA I. IA f '.ti 
tientn f*y Mull. I'm-jv-*’ 
wril«% :ui<!<! c*«*rU*> vour 
?ympt<' ». * 
Bronchitis! 
A !.!. IT.!t>'»NsTH \T 
th!* *»r«» IovIumI t-> 
s* ru! f*r >ur lurir*’ nr»«! 
* 
I1 <■*.; frc* ’•» uiy 
MAi 
ss*. zrwamam 
i 
C,.*lr < ! 
r. 1. i’lt Mtnioii a 
N .... >:*-t »i* trly ail 
t a 11 *1 W-* 
•*« 
£ F riCN 
[»fsi*|?<r « vr i 
'TUK. Lit. l kid- 
ney •• > plot- irtolfcr. 
t !*::>■ rea* I by Oxy- 
*: iu' d AlH 
B13QD 
DISEASES I 
VM»— 
Why Inha- 
lation !•* t lieonlyway 
that th»» Air I'sm*. 
c**s ran r^arhed, 
dl*- 
»-*«a- 
I'srt 
ISW© 
pits jr 
ii t« 
im .rantPH rfrrt 
* Kl. of (’afitrrh. 
Why f the tain# 
rea*<-n a* ci'*n n- 
t-'V" The Hr* m hi- 
il T ,tr»» siiupir 
i> i- r-» t«» tim 
t-> th»* I.tir 
h e f nhalation 1 
u-t „• i.lirrrt t-.the 
i. 
% if ^<i will f' 1 
fr.w <jr Uir*** tionj», 
"•* jfuanintee t«» 
« UK Hr> n. 
Why? A<th- 
n»a 1+ .1 funtr.H ti.>n 
Ih«* Hr*.it. hi.»l 
X ■ Jiu««nl by ii 
tl.imnia? :■ >n ami irri- 
txf|r»n < f th»* mm"!* 
rn* nit.r.uio iiirik't ht- 
y.r >11 m.ii r 
I Ox \ jjrnatml Air 
i»w« vi, .,rwt and 
| \\ will warrant a 
.'• ur**«l 
f rO year* 
Can be rured. Why ? 
I'tM'-r. •• wa have 
cured hundred* » f 
case-*. m>>iue <*f them 
f 
dh* l-y all physicians i 
■r a f 
>-I• I miikihiij.. 
‘-W in.l 
% f 9 
the rn «*s mbui <■! 
by atarrnS w.- 
rcuarar-fee a fkirv ■( 
yon will come In sea- f 
son, 
I»- T wnsen-rsOT. 
JUr* win 
I'lir*' r h-'W w»! u* 
£# Uina t ^ a l, rrig* V^. v 
■•• f Tr-' T7» 11 lu’H 
»in*l thr« i-h * 
til- >- IH .Will 
*■ 
14. r with |.|.hm| 
1-* 1» » I r ..! it.to 
•"««*•■ 11 * r 
U* #•*.*» 
•iii'l : •> r- -i '.,j 
heart t«> tin* hint’*, 
ami t •• 
«*n 
ih»* lu 
V-'iipM 
when t I 
i HU t i* t W VIUH 
T\ } 
* 
tb 
am! a1 ! 
V* ••u' iranteoto 
r;t> the tilo«>«lhi<»nc 
thinl r h« tinieof any 
>t herkiiown remedy 
yiftnmnwK 
E. 1. TOWNSEND. M. D.. 
122 H Stree t, Providence. R. I. 
1 i I at* in t.-wu 
■ »n U fnnii-iicd « ith 
nr li-t-a'ed paper* f>>: ad1. >t- 
| *' : -"i'- IIH'III—i.il'H'l 
I. d n-* in h .-»,••. 
; i*;. _• up n Id Mi f » 
"■ »p tlrni? <.ff .ih.Mv Tin \: 
« *-< 1 Air. ami claiming It f<* 
\ iri-nulri** unle-s the wen!* 
N \ l» I'XVCCNA THD All. 
■ i\ i!" vvit r*iinp.vu ’>n 
£ "ITiaSKJKk.' 
PATENTS. 
i :vii.i:di)V. 
No. 2(0 *i.«4* killij., Motion 
i*i I’ M* tn the United stay**- also in 
l- ( ir-rniid "li.'-i irelk'n i;« unir.es. 
y Y1 *d i* dent furiu-lnd by 
*• \ ■. men recorded at 
W \ \ _. •. in tli•• United state* 
-.*»-* * -njM .r la itie* n. obt.i min^ Patent* 
r i. *t .ir. cnt.ona. 
I 1 MON A I •*>. 
'!:• Mr. K ! s .• ..in- of' t[,«• hi* *; capable I 
1 I.• i.r n h \\ Ii-• in 1 b:i\ c 
« II V *. M WjX. ..RUIII- it ol Patent*. 
I. ■ m »! *•.ii} >ya m -oil n...re trust 
y «.j more < tpabfe of securing for them an 
nd lav. .-n-iderfition at the Patent 
Ll»Ml ND hi liKK. 
t «uunii'*it*i.. r of Patent*.'' 1 
i’.os ioN. October iy, i*ru. 
I: II !I»!>Y L — I *• i: >11 : \<>i; pro ured lor j 
in.- ii 1 *-»■*. mV it: -i patent, since then you have 
'<d bn i advi-ed me in hundred* of ca*e*. ; 
an ! procured urtny patents, reissue* and exten- | 
-i 1 have "> a-ionally employed tho best, 
■ in v w X' ik Pi d id.-lj h md Washing- 
1 ini I -t: »«■ ..u alino*t tin whole ot my 
be- .m in >...ir line, and advi*e "Ihera to era- j plov v .in Xouiit trulv, 
id.' Ult.K DKAPtlt. 
Ibui »», Jan. I, 1*77. 
It. H. HIGGINS & CO. j 
Wholesale Dealers ami Planters of 
PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS, 
Nos. 128 6l 130 Court St., Boston. 1*1(0 \ I l)K X< >: M1Y. 
Kit OYNVBlt. beds every 
> I z * Uso, we havo a 
lat ! YITHi: OTSTEHS, |y the 
loai‘*l niarUvl prirra XOH- 
tOI K X 11(4-1*11 OlSTKRN 
low 
PAY YGUE BILLS! 
Call and Settle. 
\\ I -.n all id mi that hat. Kills i'r« in t».re«- 
f » i..i;i’ 'i iiv. years’ -landing. K. All ! 
N t* :..r -a -i itlid belorw January, | 
1*77, will be l«dt wit:: A. I liurnhaui, Ks*j Now j i* vour time to >cttl and s.-.ve <0*1 
MKKN KKOS. 
Kllswo lit, Xo\ -J, lad. i>w47 
t Ihmcock < ili/A ii please copy.] 
Medical Home and Retreat 
For Invalid,^.* 
No. 298 taunt Aveune. Boston. Mass. 
For pet'on* afflicted with Paralysia. Dei or mi. 
ti* .or Nei v M* l>isea*e>, fcipilepgy, coo lly-tcna m-£uy di*. a*e of the Kram-1 
ibis lUfirtitimi Her* Xgaaranteu of the uiofctakil* 
ful t eadnent «i.d ajur'-t 
t » li r.l|.\ Cl HE 
and ill the ndvantf:^ at an excellent home while 
ib. pi ’-ct »-s^)rulwn to h. am. and at ength 
•* ,/p.-gres*. l’ne founder ofjthe IJome wa« 
ji’iniseiL restored trom severe o^ralysi* to perfect li. * till by the Ji-c .very of t^ueculiar method ol in atineut which he now citqRhyA wkili undorm 
I eucces*. Circular* sent free eouta'ning^ail par- 
i tleuiurs, on atiniicalion Iq 
G. W RHODES, H a, lUdical Director. 
<jr51 
I ;. 
R. F. SUMINSBY, 
— * 
| • • • 
Tlaiih Street. 
* 
READY TO-DAYT 
Fall & Winter Line 
• .f 
-O F —7 
*■ o 
Dry (woods. 
t 
Ck 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN 
Ladies Shawls and Lea- 
ver Cloakings 
At Extremely Low Prices. 
CALL JAN IT ETtAMiNEi « 
DRESS GOODS. 
" •• will Riinraniv <-ur loirjp lone «>('Imrsn 
»•»«>« Is at ihe l.b>VK>T I'KlLo. par- 
ft* «d Gl.iriy :n Cashmere', black 
% 'ilk*, Hrilliantines. Alpara* 
ami I’opliuh. .\U<*. 
1 
1 kIn kMidde*. < herk and >trip*. 
ik>vt kail TOsit iwr.y kkkous ilu,- 
A I.A U(. K ASSORTAI ENT ()F 
Ladies” L ndeiwear. 
ft 
-A 
HOSIERY. 
£BIG trades in 
LADIES WOOLEN HOSE. 
\M ;!.« ia(< -.t •LaJr* in blaiu :ind stripe*. 
Fancy Goods. 
I.AIMES' I.Al E MM.I.AIiS. Cl EES, 
IIANDK ES, TIES. RHJBOXS, Ac. 
I.M lIlaiiil ..-ell u h will lie 10 yum-a.I. 
ilit.urr. 
WOOLENS. 
Guulleni. ii w ill tlo w ll to examine our LARGE 
SIAM K OK W OOLENS, lor ‘uutli 
Men an.I Buy's wear. 
w 
Ht 
GREAT TRADES IN GENT S 
OVERCOATINGS. 
VOW' It THE TIME TO GET EXTRA 
or GOOD BARGAINS. 
Small-Wares a Specialty. 
R. F. SO MINSKY, 
j 
Main Street,-JSlUnvorUt, Me. 
OCTOBER, 17, 1S76. Sill 
J 
P t 
V? * X1* 
Winter. 
exerting* com*full early, mornings late; 
Ajul, rvft tamXBer'fe green and autumn*' 
Xhe *li'T\>bc<f carfh, in helpless, abject state, 
^ 
Lios »UiY<Tihg in the cold. 
>beeted in on* wi.lc WH«tc of miow she li«*s, 
t\ itii hrea't and firtcrio l>oun«l by Frost*s 
keen Hreat h — 
J.i* nunlbUl Iwueath th*’ cowl and cruel skies, 
With numhifesamost lik* death. 
And Nature sits kh*i wilu'/toreaxtil, forlorn. 
Wat filing the. da' s «lrag onward one bv one ; 
AmUtill the name wide *v«\v-wor1d night and 
mom* f 
1 *l*arkctis ami daw ns upou. 
* 
N<» bird in brake or field, throughout the day. 
lVigu- to «**'»? a ditty e’er '•* brief. 
Save that a robin from some orchard spray 
l*ipe* now aud then for grief. 
strange*thatfUm such stagnation a' i' her*-. 
FroaS Ml nch an mfng utU r.Htb deaHl| 
A <itfkkcuirtg life can 'pring in th#%ew y* ar. I 
.# \gd iTl bright things ha\- birth! 
jfarm anh ^ouarbolli. 
Poiita in Breeding Poultry. 
Every variety has -onto point or points 
which demand long breeding and pa- 
tieuoc to acquire, and on these should 
attention ti^Sl, beJjxfcd, and kept there, 
gradually givihg place to others, not by 
turns, but as fast aud no faster than the 
increased number ol birds arc good in 
the first point, atid therefore admissible 
to breed from, enable selection tor the 
second and subsequent points to be | 
made. In this way, every year will i 
'show a steady improvement in the pro- 
portion of birds tit lor exhibition, and 
alter the first two seasons that improve-1 
incut will be so rapid u« to be a I most be-1 
\oud belief. One thing, however, i-' 
obvious. The best birds from the j 
breeding point of view, must never be j 
sold, but kept for the breeding yard, fori 
man cauiHit reasonable expect toi 
stantlv selliug what represent* nearh 
all the ground be ha* gained. And on 
the average, this will not he found to 
sacrifice even in the shape of sales,since, 
it will frequently happen that the birds 
nearest t^.lhe show standard, and there- 
fu<$ the most salable and valuable merc- 
tl*r show or sale, are not those to be 
for breeding during the early 
stages. For instance, going again to 
our Brahmas, wc have seen even at first 
tliese bird- tyaut leather, and some oth- 
er point. But the best bird for show at 
this stage will probably be those which 
are rather worse in color hut better in 
general average of points. Eater on, 
when a higher degree of perfection is 
secured, the best for breeding will also 
be the best for show; by this time the 
amateur will have plenty, both to breed 
jjfrain aud to sell also.—[Correspondence 
American Poultry Jtullctin. 
Efftct of Salt 02 Wheat. 
In an interesting series of experi-1 
ments recently made on the farm of the 
Royal Agricultural Society of England, 
vthe in ami rial value ot salt was unmis- 
takably indicated. An acre of wheat 
dressed with 300 lb*, of common salt, 
yielded 39 bushels of grain, with a pro- 
portionate amouut of straw, while an 
adjoining acre, left unmanured, pro- 
duced only 29 bushels per acre, with the 
straw imperfectly dcveloi>ed, showing 
au increase of ten bushels per acre. The 
entire cost of the crop is not stated, but 
this experiment shows that the addition- 
al ten bushels resulting from the salt 
were produced at a cost of 30 ceuts' 
each. 
Iu another ease, a piece of ground in- 
tended lor wheat was ploughed the | re- 
ceding fall, aud again in May, when it 
was sowed with salt, ami atlcrwards 
ploughed twice before seeding. On the 
1st and 2d of September wheat was sow- 
ed at the rate of two bushels to the 
acre. The crop, when harvested, yield- 
ed according to tlie estimate of the own- 
er, John 1’arke, 40 bushels of graiu per 
acre, with a luxuriant growth of straw. 
From tliese ami many similar cases the 
inference seems to he that salt is a spe- 
cific for the wheat crop, imparling so- 
lidity to the grain aud tirmness to the 
stra w. 
We may add to this fact that a farmer 
iu We-teru Massachusetts informed us, 
on a late visit to liis farm, that he had 
u-ed salt, about three bushels per acre, 
iu growing winter rye on old plain 
laud with marked success, ilis crop 
thus produced this season was a fine 
one, with clean stiaw, entirely free 
from rust.— [Am. Cultivator. 
Moss Arolxk Plants.—Ladies who 
cultivate flowers in the house—and we 
trust all do—will find great benefit to 
the plants by spreading moss over tlie 
earth in flower-pots, which will also 
render then* ftlr more attractive to the 
eve. The moss keeps the water from 
evaporation, and the temperature ilore 
unifortg. Tea grounds are often used 
for the saiua-pnt pose. Where a flower- 
-ets in a saucer, with a hole iu the 
,, hiaXioin of the pot, put a little sand iu 
the saucer, and cover it with moss, and 
yonfcave a simple aud admirable ar- 
(angtnneut. 
Uat.Poison.—A pint ol plaster Paris | 
thoroughly mixed with a quar. of oat- 
meal wiii prove fatal to either rats or 
• 
mice. 
Carbonate of Barytes two pounds, I 
common lar 1, oue pound, mixed togeth- ] 
er and left where the rats can find it. It 
is tasteless, odorless, aud impalpable, 
but produces extreme thirst, causing 
death immediately after drinkiug. 
Whatever poison is employed, water 
should always be placed conveniently at! 
band, and inside the room or box where 
the poisoned food is set, iu order that 
the rats may queueh their thirst and die 
on the spot. 
lo keep Plants from Freezing.— 
A sure method for keeping house plants j from freezing, except in the very cold-1 
est weather, is to let a pail full of water 
sit on the stand lor the plants through 
the night. The heat given ont by the 
1 
water as it lowers iu temperature is suf- 
ficient to protect the plants. In the 
same manner vegetables aud fruit can 
be kept Irom freezing iu the cellar. 
A Tall Tree.—In Nelson county, j 
Ky., there is a pecan-nut tree measnr- j 
iug ninety feet iu height, and Ihe'truuk, 
near iu oase, over six feet in diameter.' 
It is said to have grown from a slip 1 
brought from Yirginia|about eight year- 
ago. The crop of nuta it produces sell- 
at from 930 to 940 every season. 
—A farmer at Colusa, Cal., made a 
profit of 92<X»,000 on his last wheat har- 
vest. | 
luring Perk. 
I notice the inquiry of A., page 77(jt 
about curing pork, so that it will al- 
ways be sweet. It is not a difficult mat- 
ter, provided the necessary requisites 
arc furnished—pork from young pigs 
from six to ten months oid, and plenty 
of good salt. Cut the pork up iuto 
suitably-sized pieces, ultcr it has lost all 
the animal beat, but it should never 
have hcen allowed to freeze. Pack 
closely in a clean, tight cask, in alter- 
nate laxers of pork and salt, using Irotn 
half a bushel to a whole Imshel to each 
barrel (200 pounds.) A portion of the 
salt must be reserved for the brine, 
which must be boiled and skimmed, 
and saturated with salt. When cold, 
pour over the pork, taking care to pro- 
vide sufficient brine to cover the meat j 
at least txvo inches. Lay a heavy, flat I 
stone on the pork, to keep it from float- | 
ing, and the lank will keep as long as it 
is covered with the brine. Ordinary 
tine Onondaga salt is just as good as the 
coarse suit, if the same weight is used. 
The barrel should always have undis- 
solvcd salt to the brine. 
For bacon, ham and shoulders use 8 
lb». of salt, 1 quart of uiolksses, or its 
equivalent—2 1-2 lbs. of sugar. 2 oz. ol 
saltpetre, 1 oz. ol salaratns -and 2 oz. of 
cayenne pepper to cacti loo lbs. of meat 
trimmed. Pack as closely ss jiossible in 
a cask; usings little of the salt be- 
tween the pieces. Boil anil skim the in- 
gredients, and when cold, pour over the 
meat, adding water sufficient ta cover 
entirely. In six weeks the meat can be 
lukeu out, rinsed, and bung up to be 
smoked. Some like a few cloves and 
black pepper added to the pickle. If a j 
dry pickle is preferred, rub the hams 
once daily with tile above mixture, in a 
tub, until the pickle has all been rubbed 
into the meat. Hams prepared in this i 
xvay never need freshening before cook- 
iug, and will keep indefinitely if secur- 
«u troin tlics.—[fotinhy l/eruleman. 
Sleeping in Soli Escsu. 
We believe L)r. Hall gives sound ami 
Deeded advice when lie says that, cold 
bed-chambers always imperil health and 
invite fatal diseases. Kobust persons 
ma> safely sleep in a teni|>#rature of 
forty or under, but the old, the infant, 
and the frail, should never steep in a 
room where the atmosphere is much un- 
der fifty degrees Fahrenheit. 
All |tnow the danger of gotujf direct 
into the cold from a very warm roo'in.— 
Very lew rooms, churches, theatres, ami 
the like, are ever cooler than seventy de- 
grees. If it is frcerjng out of doors it | 
is thirty degrees—the difference being 
forty degrees or more. Person* will be 
chilled by such a change iu ten uiiuutes, 
although they may be actively walking. 
Pu^to lie (till in !>cd, nothing te pro- 
mote tho circulation, and io breathe for 
hours an atmosphere ol forty and even 
titty degrees, when the lungs are always 
at ninety-eight, is too great a change.— 
Many persons wake up iu the morning 
with inflammation of the lungs who 
w st to bed well, and are surprised that 
this should be the case. The cause mav 
often be fouud in sleeping in a room the I 
window of which had been foolisl-.lv 
hoisted for ventilation. The water-cure 
journals of the country have done an in- ; 
calculable fiijurv by the blind ami indis- | 
criminate advice of hoisting the window 1 
at night. 
The rule should be everywhere, dur- 
iug the part of the year when fires are 
kept burning, to avoid hoisting outside 
win (tows. It is safer and better to leave f 
the chamber door open, as also the fire- 
place—Then there is a draft up the chim- 
ney, while the room is not so likely to 
become cold. If there is some tire iu 
the room all night the window may he 
opened an inch.— [/.V. 
Plants in Eonm. 
Put few things add more to the cheer- 
fulness of a sitting-room than a few 
plants iu healthy and vigorous growth.*' 
These may he of various kiuds, ace,.ril- 
ing to the taste of the individual. Ge- 
raniums, pinks, ivy, and other common 
flowers are easily and cheaply grown. 
It is surprising what handsome foliage 
and what a quantity of flowers can be 
produced iu the sitting-room under tlie- 
care of one who loves flowers, ."such a 
person needs but little instruction, for 
what is done seems intuitive, the light 
thing at the right time. We have seen 
even the camellia grown finely in a sit- J 
ting-room, yet this was a rare case. The 
use of novelties always turnishes in- ! 
creased interest iu the culture ol flow- 
cts,and many uovelties arc readily pro- 
curable.^ For instance, take a large 
sweet potato, and place it in the mouth 
of a fruit can, or small earthen jar filled 
with rain water, allowing the potato to 
dip into the water, say throe or four 
inches. Set iu a warm sunny spot, and 
soon it will sprout. Break ott all hut j 
three or tour shoots and allow these to 
droop, or traiu on a trellis, or in any ; 
other way that seems desirable- Xith-j 
ing more is uecessary to he done than | 
to supply additional water as fast as 
evaporation diminishes it in the jar. 
The sweet |K>tuto is a vine, and a very 
pretty one at that. A sponge filled with 
the seed of cress, and kept moist, will 
soon appear a bali of living green. A 
pot, or better, a pan, filled with bulbs 
of oxalis, offers a pretty sight. What- 
ever is selected, however, remember not 
to give too much heat. A cool temper- 
ature at night, and sunlight and warmth 
by day, with the ordiuorv care which 
the lover of flowers would exercise, in- 
sures success. Not every one can have 
a green house, but any one who chooses 
may skare a portion of its delight in his 
or her own house.—[Scientific Farmer. 
food and Bid Cookery. 
Good cookery contributes to preseut 
enjoyment and future good; bad cook- 
ery produces preseut discomfort aud fu- 
ture evil. 
Good cookery delights the palate and 
strengthens the pulse; bad cookery is 
distasteful to the former, aud enfeebling 
to the latter. 
Good cookery is nutritious, and easi- 
ly digested; bad cookery lacks nutri- 
tion, and breeds dyspepsia. 
Good cookery is good economy; bad 
cookery, bad economy. 
Good* cookery makes the most of ev- 
ery thing ; bad cookery, the least. 
Good cookery is intelligent, skilled, 
thoughtful cookery; bad cookery is ig- 
norant, untrained, Lap-hazard cookery. | 
Good cooker)- puts all its partakers at 
ease and in good-humor; bad cookery, j 
too often, brings open fault-finding or 
silent snlleaness to the repast, and thus 
dispels thas^Bcred social charms that j 
should ever oloster around the family 1 
hoard.—[Kt. 
Centaur 
Liniments. 
The lame ran lie healed and the wounded made 
ahole. We now know just what the Centaur Llni- 
nents will do. Ttiey will not mend broken U>ae« 
>r care Caaecr, but they will exlrarl soreness, 
tllav pain, cure Rheumatism and a larger range 
>1 flesh, bone and muscle ailments than any arti- 
ile before discovered. 
Scientific skill cannot go beyond the effects of 
■h«sc |n markable preparation*. Chronic 
Hheanatlua of many years' standing. Neu- 
ralgia. Weak-Hack, Fever Sores, M eeping-WIn- 
rws, sciatica. Caked-Breasts, Distorted Joints 
md sprained I.milts of the worst kind an* cure*I 
!>>' ll»e White I'eatimr Liniment. 
It Will destroy the pain an.I hewl wit howl a 
•car all ordinary Burn* and Scalds. It will ex- 
iract the poison of Ttites and Stings, and the frost 
from Frozen Limbs. It is very efficacious for 
K r-ache, Tooth-ache. Itch and C’wtwavwus 
tniptlsaa 
Mr.JosUh WcslaLc, ol Marysville O write*: 
“For years my Rheumatism has l*een so bad 
hat 1 have l*ecn unable to stir from the house. 
Hie flist three bottle* of Onlaur Liniment en- 
abled me to walk with-ml my crutches. I am 
mending rapidly. I think your Liniment simply 
marvel." 
C. 11. lieunett. Druggist,Rock Frame. Mo.,says 
**l rntaur Liniment sells letter and gives the 
t>ot satisfaeiion of aavthing in tne market." 
What the Centaur Liniment has done lor others 
t wi!l do for you. It is handy, it is reliable, and 
is cheap. 
rhe Y ellow Centaur Lihiment 
s worth its weight »n gold to owners of horses 
md mules. 
This Liniment ha* cured more fcprtsiMed. 
sweenu-d, Ring boaed and dialled Horses in 
bice years than have all the F'arriers in the 
‘ountiy in an age. Its effect" are simply won- 
lerful. 
We have thou* and* upon thousands oi .«-rtih 
tales as strong as the follow mg 
**Mj horse *«i lame for a year with a l-lhn k 
French. All rum. die* utterly ialied to cure and 
roii*ldored him worthless until I commenced f-. 
i-e t cnlaur Liniment, which rapidly cured him 
heartilv recommend it. 
IJff, GEO. W. FERRIS. 
Mrfuorvftlc, xhohnric Co.. N I 
»t»u -IK*.—I have u*ed yonr ( entaur Liniment 
n sny L‘inilv, and finJ it to Ik- of great value*. 
!*i«-.tav -end me two dollar-' worth, one tor the 
niff«-* and h«*r*e* KII.KV .**!• kl.Fl>. 
Flu.* >rATi«»>, WroxiNn to F% 
It makes very little ffiff. rence what tile 
vhethcr it be Wrench, -pram. Foil Flvtl, Kiug- 
e>ne, {scratches or Lameness of any kind, the el- 
ect* are the same. I.ivctymen, Stage proprietor*, 
fanners, Ac., should never be wiidout the Yellow 
Jeutaur Liniment. It is sold everywhere, and 
a ar ran led iu it cflV. is. 
laboratory of J. Ii. Ko*e ( o., 
4u Dry >t.. Nkw ^ ••hr. 
(J a s t o r i a. 
It ia a mistake to suppose Hat 1 as lor a >• not 
adapted to grows persona ta well a* children 
1 bey only r\pod to increase the quantity But 
children have m* many complaint* for which Car- | 
Iona >a pda pled- like Wlad (wile, hour Mom 
ach. Worms, 'fetter. Ter thing and Cronp. that it 1 
Is especially recommended for them. 
Its effect* are more certain than ( aator Oil. 
It contain* no alcohol and is as pleasiant to 
taheu henry. It never gripes. By regulating 
the Horn abb and bowels the Castodhl cools the 
hloosl Sxpcls worms and prevent* foveiishnc*-. 
quirla the |nurvcs and produces bealtii—then of 
course children raa sleep in quiet and moth- 
ers con rest. 
la-toria is recomoteodetl by all physicians 
and nurses who have triei it, and it is having a 
rapidly increasing.**!*.. U is pieparyd with grvat 
care, after the n dpe of Dr. SamaAl Pilcher, of 
Mass., at the l^horatory of J. B. K*»*c A Co.. 44 I 
In y street, Xcw Y*ik. lyrf 3mo»Pi eow 
CATARRH I 
With all its Loathsome Attend- 
ants Cured tiy Four Bottles 
— or nut — 
Constitution'll Catarrh Jteniech/. j 
The < “NStlTrriOKal Catarbh TtKMKDr is the 
flr-t »rti< le pla< <*d before ths public that proposed 
t>* care < ate: rh by building up the < on*titut i«>u. I 
It struck at the r«*>t ot the whole difficulty, 
Uiou-ands upon thousands of letters have boon 
received by the proprietors, setting lorth the ni.tr- 
vebm- ure-. ami what is remarkable, curing not 
only the Catarrh, but all other ailment* a: the 
same lime. This is what it always doe*. The Job 
lowing statement I* only a sample of what we am 
coii-taiitly re< emng. from well known peoplr to 
whom you cau write, and Bot to b »gu* one- Ca- 
tarrh and its attendant evil*, cold in b»*ud. back- 
ing cough, incipient ron-umplion, headache. 
Cin» in back and loins, dimness, langmdur-*. >* <>f a|>petiie |atni general weakue-s, all leave 
together when the Constitutional Catarrh Items* U 
is taken a* recommended. •* 
A PAM* lbd'SE, JTl W iMHI *QI«tS ST • 
Bosrcnt. Mas-.. Feb. 14. ItfU. » 
Mea-k*. LITTLEFIELD AjtO.: 
Imar tilr* —It give* me great pleasure to let the 
public know through you that by the u»c ot your 
(.• u-titulionul Catarrh Keniedy I hay© been cured 
ol one of the worst cases ot Catarrh. fl am to-day 
and have been since 1 left ofTu-ing the Keincdy, 
as free from .: a* when i wra* born. 
For ten ycaffc 1 had the dfs^a-e in the w orsrt 
form. There was a continual filing.uo of my 
bead, and a feelieg sS if I wanted t-> fr+e it, and it 
■ '*uucr .'»rcu uui luail ll wouiu again 
commence L> fill up At night and morning it 
seemed to assume lie worst form. When 1 Uni 
down there would be a running of inuru> lrom 
my head to iny throat, which caused me to awake 
in a choking couditiun. llu* brought on a cough 
which lasted for some time, and I liiougnt I had 
consumption. 
Your Remedy was recommended to me by a 
friend wtKfnad used it and been cured of a severe 
case oft atarrh. The first bottle gave me such 
relie.'that I felt I could not say too much lor 
your Remedy. I bought It of .1. >olde. Druggist, 
W Green St., Boston, who will vouch for what 1 
say. In all 1 used lour bottles, and, as I said be- 
fore. am entirely well. 
Your* re-pectfdllv. 
W M. TRKADW A»Y. 
Price $l per bottle. A pamphlet oi psges, 
giving a treatise on Catarrh, with innumerable 
rase*, ol cure*, sent MtfcK.by addressing the pro- 
prietor*. 
LITTLEFIELD * GO., Manchester. N. Hi 
2 mo MB 
The Sanford Steamship Company, 
WUTTER AUIiWGKMKN l'. 
aL 
The Steamer KATAHDIS. Capl. W. R _ 
wi l leave Winlerport at 10JO o'clock A M ., 
bucksport at 1W0 P. M., every MONDAY for j 
ten. Will leave Boston lor Winterport e 
THURSDAY at 4 o'clock P. Sf.t touching at usual 
landings both ways. A train will leavuBanguf at E A N. A. DeiMji at 10 A. M., every MONDAT to 
bod nett with the Steamer at Bucksport. A special 
irain will take passengers troin Bucksport if too 
late to connect with regular train. 
Fare from Bangor to Boston, including Railroad 
tare to Buoksport, $1.50 
Wluterpert to Boston, 2.90 
5»tf JAMES LITTLEFIELD, Agent. 
Bangor, Dec. 14.1470. 
NEW PORTUND PACKET I 
Sch’r “Citi Qlmrtk.” 
Thu New Packet Sch. “CITY OF 
BLI.SWORTH.” is aow on the Ells- 
worth and Portland Packet Line 
and will make the regular trips. 
The Sch. “SENATOR,” will be in 
readiness to assist when business requires it. 
These vessels are both new and commodious, 
sad substantially built. 
O' For freight or passagerapply to the CspU n 
>o board. 
CLARK dk Dim Ag’ts, at Ellsworth. 
CKA4I IMI., AgtV.at Portland. 
1411 
WANTED. AGENTS. 
[ NEW BOOK.] 
WOMAN him AMERICAN 
FRONTIER. 
A valuable and authentic history of the hero- 
sui, adventures trials, privations, captivities and 
mbit lives and deaths of the pioneer MOTH* 
■MR of the Republic. Illaatralsd with lull 
>age engravings. 
An intensely interesting Book. 
A good opportunity is here offered ta intelligent 
■ •£■ or WBMBlf who want a good paying 
usiness right at home. Send lor our Iliaatraioa 
>escriptive Circular, containing full particulars. 
Address, S. 8. SCRANTON A CO., 
493m o«. Hnrtf9r4.CoM. 
C. 0. BURRILL S 
• 
Insurance 
t 
Agency. 
ESTA RUSHED 1SGH. 
Partial List of Compan- 
ies Represented. 
.Etna Ins. Comp’y, 
OK IIAKTKOUI). CONN. 
Aosaea paid in 57 rears, .v*) mm uo 
Lasels, July 1, 187(1, »; MX 7»w 27 j 
CHAS. C. BURRILL. Agent- 
BANGOR 
Insurance Company, 
OK IIANGOK. MAINE. 
7 
ASSETS.- — — — ON) Tl 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, Agent. 
Atlas Ins. Co’y., 
OK HARTfcOKn, CONN. 
ISLETS, — — — 8Vi:( I6M47 
CHAS. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
Hanover 
Fire Ins. Co., 
+; / ‘V 
of NewYork, 
ASSETS. — — SUM mO» 
C. C- BURRILL, Agent. 
GERtyAN-AMERICAN 
v* 
Insunttfce IVy, 
of New York. 
*«•»•*. *- — S3 110 447 44 
* 
CJJL SHRILL, Agent. 
•> 
IMPERIAL 
FIRE -INSURANCE CO.. 
,9V ^bSDO.V, KMjLANll. 
Capital, cold, — — $s uuu ooe 
Tat a I Aurii. Drr. 
31, 1374, — IS 170 ISO SO 
C. C. BURRILL. Agent. 
TVortliern 
Assurance Company, 
Or LONDON. KNGL AND.' 
CAPITAL. — — — — fl.'tjUiOu) 
TOT AI ASWKTS. Dec. 31. Is75, — J7 lit .»oi 2 
C.TC. BURRILL, Agent. 
UNION MUTUAL 
lire imum CMPM 
OK MAINE.’ 
A8SKI", — — — $- 'j>t> 7hj m 
AC. C. BUHRILL, Agents. 
TRAVELER’S INSURANCE CO., 
OF IUKTFOIID, COK.V 
ASSETS, — — — — O 'TsJKi; 9S 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
- RAILWAY PASSENGER’S 
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
of Hartford, Conn. 
ASSETS. _____ $470 000 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
For Marine Insurance on Hulls, Car 
goes, Freights and Charters, apply to 
this Agency. 
At this Agency can be found the old- 
est, largest and most reliable companies 
in the world, and we offer to the public 
reliable protection against loss and dam- 
age by fire and lightning, on terms as 
favorable as the character of risks will 
iustify. Losses equitably adjusted and 
properly paid. 
Insurance on DweUinqs and Farm 
property made a specialty. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Charles C. Burrill, Ag,’t 
Comer of State and. Mill Streets 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
lyn 
BEST INSURANCE 
—-AT THE- 
GEO. W. F/SKE, 
General Insurance 
AGENT. 
GRANITE BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
liepresenting first class, reliab'e ao*l indepen- 
dent Companies, winch are miMiipas** I in char- 
acter, standing and strength, lui utahing the most 
UNDOUBTEDJNDEMNITY l 
1 call the careful attention o( the business 
men «»l Kits worth and vicinity b- Hie farts and 
flgure*. Let not the insuring ‘pubill be longer 
(eluded, but look into the matter lor themselves. 
* areiul and Candid investigation will .ell tin* 
mi'K HTUUY. This 1 soiled and urge. The 
Leading and Indepeudent Companies are p«eu- 
lisriy thorough In the management of their 
business. Caretul to know in regaru to each 
risk, the moral as well as the piiymcai hazard, as 
l*r as possible, judging each risk on Its own 
merit-, ar* ptmg loose which seem desirable at 
e.putable ales, having the undesirable to those 
who wish them. On this plain.rm they show 
greu’er prospenty corn pmutivelv, than lh.»-e 
aiues which take risks more loosely re 
lying on rates to save them- 
The sue of a compsn f U no criterion of lu 
strength. 
The largest companies have larger liabilitie-, 
uuaiir writing larger lines au-t a.ceptiug a larger amount of undesirable insurance, thu- 
kerning up the volume of the budtie--. Their 
liabilities tor reinsurance an- thervlore large, and i*iev are liable to heavier losses by extru- 
sive conflagrations. 
>i aim is to furnish only 
XiOUND AM) 
Reliable Insurance 
TIIK BEST 
—AM) AT — 
EQUITABLE RATES ! 
Representing my companies and transacting 
basinet* with my customer* alwsvs In .•» prompt. 
* juarv, and honorable manner. To this eour-e 
I pledge my best efforts. 
I lurching*. Household Furniture,Churches 
and umiUr risks taken for one year, or lor a 
leini oi years, in the very tn'st companies, on the 
iiioxt lavorable terms. Choice Mercantile and 
other desirable rl»k. placed I*-. nrs;.eia*s « •m- 
pauic- at the I.OWKd CONMSIEM ftATK*. 
BUILDERS RISKS. 
AT I AIK ItATES. 
VmmIi ib proeeaa of building or at 
the month or year, at reasonable rates. 
Hr In Lite Inturnnce. I can UK AT TIIK 
WOKLO. 
iff PL Is. AS GIV K MK A CALI., (ml ore m- 
•unng elsewhere and save money. 
0#“ Kail road TirkeU toCalifoi ma and all points 
west, by the safest, (jutekesl. and best of routes. 
% 
GEO. W. FISKE. 
o »n< *-• 
CS It A N I rI' E 1(1.0 C It 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Iry Si 
BfiJVXDVAX. T 
WK have moved trom the Old Pump A Block shop, at the west end of the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL. 
formerly occupied by B. F. Thomas, just across 
the road about leu rods down the river, where 
we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IX AI.I. ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES, 
WK SHALL KIKH OS HAM) 
CONCORD WAGONS, also 
PIANO BUGGIES, anil 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
ALL KINDS OP REPAIRING 
will Lc done with neatness and di.paleh 
—all kimjh ok— 
CARRIAGE PAIN TING 
will be done at a fair price. 
A#~Our Paiut >hop la opposite the City Hotel, 
over It. Forsaah's Livery Mable ofli« e. 
Now, cituwns of Hsuc*M'k County give us a call, 
and try our work, and our pi lees, we believe iu 
square deal, and a fair thing. 
LIVK AND LKT KIVK. 
E. E. a F. Jl. KOWE. 
*ri4 
E. & S D. BONSET. 
MAM FA« TL KKKH AMD DfcALKHSIN 
DOORS, SASH A BLINDS, 
Window Frames (Minis SBracitli 
Jiy-Sauriny, rtaniny, Mat chi ny, 
Murtiainy, ltoriny, 
ami all kiuds of Job Work done promptly to order 
The most Modern tad Improved Mtchinerv 
HAS BEEN ri'ftCUASKO, 
and with the long experience t! Mr. B. E. Thom- 
as, whose werrices have been aecurtfil, it will be 
tlie endeavor Of the company to do their work in 
the Diosl 
IMPROVED 6l THOROUGH MANNER. 
Orders Kolkdted. 
Hall*' Steam Hill, Water St., EUsu-crth. 
Kill 
HALE’S 
BONE! OF EOREHOUBD AND TAR 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Influsuis, Etsnsiiss, DiScult 
Bapthiug, aad all ISsotisns of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tehee, and lugs, leading 
to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 
Honey of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with Tar-Balm, eutracted from the 
Life Principle of the forest tree Abf.is 
Bai.samea, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horehound soothes and 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, ana 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. Five 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his Urge private practice. 
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no bad taste or 
smell. 
PRICES jo CENTS an $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large sue. 
“ Pike’s Toothache Drops ” Cure 
in 1 Minute. 
Sold by alL Druggists. 
C. N. CBITTENTON, Prop., N.T* 
(Gmoi5|J 
_ _ 
GREAT 
ARRIVAL 
-OF— 
FALL & WINTER 
—roll— > 
1876-7. 
T.EWIS FRIEND, 
MERCHANT TAIIsOR. 
Has just returned from Boston and New York 
with one of the 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought Into 
Eastern Maine, 
consisting ol 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, told in 
lots to tnit the Purchaaei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
DIAGONALS, 
Tr<r 
Hrmmddmth*. 
Cm•htmrrr* of all Colors. 
OotiAimi. 
Sorer (Soatirujs of nil descriptions, 
^ Crttimg», Jnr., JY. 
\>t all kind*, which he is prepared to make up to 
order, In the very latent styles, and at the short- 
est notice. Call and examine our stock ol 
lAirmshingf Goods, 
HATS it CAPS all nnc Styles, 
alto a large variety of Ready 
MADE I'l.OTHlMI Ol Olir OWN MAKE, which We 
guarantee w ill give good satisfaction, and will 
sold at the lowest prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH 
I.KWh KRIKNID 
Kl Is wo.-lb. Jan. ft. IS77. 1-tl 
FOR THE CURE OF 
j HHEDIITIS'I Ail) AEimililA. 
This remedy i«* tne result »t the research of one 
of the Proprietors who had been .» gie*t sufferer 
tor years and who had tried all the advertised 
remedies and skill «>t many physicians without 
obtaining relief. A radu al aure was obtained and 
numerous simiUar cures effected among his 
Inetfdt an«t at^uaiuLanres without an exception induced him to put It before the public. Thai it 
will cure the most severe eases of Kheumstisin 
we have abundant testimony to show, which may be found in our circulars. All of which proof is 
is bona title and from those who have beeu beue- 
llted by its use. For sale by 
». D. W liibl.l * CO. 
Ellssswrth. Simla*. 
Kor sale by all Druggists, price one dollar per 
botle. Liberal discount to the trade. 
PIERCE BROTHERS. 
Manufacturers a.id Propr.etors, 
Bangor, Maine, 
The Subscriber, having leased the coal w hart 
and she in formerly occupied by B icon and Huck- 
ins. will continue the business and keep constant- 
ly on baud 
AHTHBABITE * BITOffitOtfS COAL, 
which will be told and delivered at reasonable 
prices. 
" «• have the best I^-high coal ever brought to ibis place; also a prime article tor Blacksmith s 
Use. 
C.EO W IlNkE * C O. 
| Ellsworth. Nov. 15 lti75. 4*,lf 
A NEW LEA.SE UK LIFE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
(UIECE AVE.UE 
'' *11 ^ conducted for the future so as to accommo- 
'late ail palrous, being kept open 
X>AT AMID MIGHT. 
A good variety of Wine., I.lquors, Ale», an.t fisars. alway. on ban. I. with a Liberal Lunch Hot from ! o'clock till 7. A M, and from 11 A. M to 3 P. M., 
A HtllTII'lL IILLIAHU HOOK. 
A.ljoinv the Office. Alao, Nicely rurnlahed Room., al price, to .nit all. by the .lav ur week. Room, 
per ulght, M cents. 
t > .> r m t . k 
A. 11. BUSH. 11. h. MECUEN*. 
B-—Change Avenue Kuna from Eaneuil Hall Market to Mate Street. U' 50 
DR. STACY, 
TELEGRAPHIC t ELffillC PHYSICIAB 
has taken rooms at the American House, Ells- worth, where he may be consulted upon any aud all diseases that affli- t the human family. **?'v?* the Professional service* of }J°Jf: MerriiJ1, ol Boston, Dr. Stacv leels conddent that he can cure all curable cases, snd materially bencht most persons suffering from those incurs- ble difficulties which baffle the skill *1 the Doctors generally. 
Thr Doctor never rati, to state correctly what hi. patients an t to what extent they can be helped and 
WARRANTS 
to do all his circulars claim tor him. Cali earlv 
MRr Consultations Free. 34U 
* 
€bristmbs! 
IS COMING, so is 
NEW YEAR ! 
when you will all warn to make your friend, a Present. hat would suit them any more thus a 
NICE PICTURE 
of Vourself. 1 have just received a 
NEW STOCK OP GOODS, 
lroui Boston, containing All the Latest Stylet in the Photographic Line. 
All Work Warranted ksHafnelery. 
Bring in your children aud have them Photo, gradbed, tu any style desired. l>o not pm It off hut come at once, for delay, 
are dangerous. A specially 
made iu this blanch 
ot work. 
CGPTXMfl XIOPIX A BIX) n». 
XCALJBXt in TXX 'BXZT 
a&Axtnxa. 
Those baviug Picture* to Copy, bring them here and save the Agent's commission, 
which is 100 per cent. 
i keep on hand, for sale, a large lot of 
fkames 
or all kiuds, balk OVAL and 
SQUARE, 
Passe-partouts, fancy Mats, Cord, Knobs, Ac. 
Please examine my Slock before purchasing elsewhere. 
A ft* alee Views aswAa lw tha city, far 
aisle, 
I , ^ aAI1 fersons visiting Ike city please give me 
■■vine osiiooD 
Do not forget the place, over K. t. Summit, v’s 
(One Door below Unllertt.j 
Maim Stbkbt, ; Bliawomth, Maims. 
OctoMtSU,H7<. fyidt 
JOB PRINTING. 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
General 
JOB PRINTING 
I 
l No. 7 Coombs’ Block, 
I 
(KAST END UNION ItlVKK BRIDGE.) 
I 
ELLSWORTH* -- MA1SK 
As this Office coDtaio* 
Good Presses and Type, 
We are enable*) to execute 
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS 
In the most thorough manner and in 
HOOD STTLK. 
Particular attention given to orders for 
j CARDS. BILL-HEADS AND CIRCULARS 
■Visiting, Wedding «Sk 
Address Cardtt 
Done as neatly and as cheaply as can be 
obtained at any other place. 
All orders lor miscellaneous work, auch a« 
Posters, 
Programmes, Hand 
Pills, Planks, Letter 
Heads, Labels, 
&c., &c., 
Will receive prompt attention. 
AUDRKS4, 
Hancock County Pub. Co., 
1 OOM B S’ BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Established 1880, 
American and Forsifa Patent* 
.»rf an‘* con'i«ct>nff * rehearing. Npec- J1 ar1t«nl,on jnren to I alerter nee Case* before isfri^menfc flasis-iS". axsii: 
or sixty i-Aow. 
n rABPHL|T 
Old Bounty Land Warrant* 
UMe*rai"L£Sntti “? L°mmi..ioner of the vtea rai Land Oflloe ahow* i,»? V)o «rr». Bounty Land Warrant, outstanding i JSEwJ *1.7 »clof'«» *nd prior acu **£ ■* A CO. mv cash for u.am u^JrT » 
£"* letter. ♦herr A^^.^t* «e .KrE; wo (Ire in.trncttoa. u, perfect them **l*«iect 
Amnn of Fey and Bouty Ovkice«s Sotmaas, and SAiLoa* of the late 
stale amount of pay and bounty E? close ■tamp lo G1LMOKK a < i» V m 
after examination, will be (iren you^frel?,1 r*P 71 
a 11 Pensiona. 
rupi«™'?,o“,1i!Sid1S,fifd;^M weunded 
mist?'*'* 
*mS£SSS oV'th^SLf*^^0- olElAnn. aad the Southern 'h'.‘r2?rt K»ch department or our bn.ln7*a in a separate bureau,under the chlr.^ experienced parti,; amplijl?b?*3££? ¥** Prompt attention to all ho.i..7 ,b®oW 
UlLllOUli B CO?i* thus secured'’ "‘"V*?* «° win success by deserving it™d' W® *nin *® 
Adtlreu, GILMORE <t CO., 
____ 
Waswxoton. D. C. 
Centennial Redaction in 
Advertising. 
Three thousand, 'wo hundred sod ills ,l»li._ 
newspaper .dr.ru^Sg, « p&IUhLr? schedule rates, given for #78u, and athreemeuhs note accepted iu payment from adrertl^ro“ '‘»poutibimy. A printed list, giving Name Char- acter. Actual Daily and Wwfly cSxuEton. aid Schedule Kales oi Advertising, aeat free to anv address Apply to Geo. P. Rowell A to. News- 
paper Advertising Agents. 41 Park Row, N Y 
ttnosii 
Pauper Notice. 
NOTiCKis hereby given that ample provision 1 has been made by the Overseers of the Pour 
of the City uf Ellsworth, for STtuppurt ofAbl Poor of said «‘Ry and all persons are notified that1 supplies furnished or credit given, to aay rianw wiilnot be paid, without authority from said over* 
ffiv&jessr*" i °"sr" 
Eij,worth,j‘uS^srig?«. "Sr 
PRICES 
THE TIMES KU1OTIT! 
,Tlio People 
CALL FOR IT! 
Id order to clone out my stock, I shall offer a 
my store «»n MAIM 8TKKKT, my 
Entire Stock, at Wlioiesale or Retail 
t c o a T 
* 
For UO Dii.vm, (or CASH- 
— MV — 
STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
— consists or — 
spring Overcoats, Matched Mints, lu Inngounls 
Tricon, Kane j Caaaimtren, ol *11 ninnies, 
anil qualities, f ancy Ca»siincr« 
Pauls, with Vesta to mateli, 
lor Mun ao<l Boji wear. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
-SUtl! AS- 
While and Kancy shirt*, Brncea, Under linr 
meals, l« love* aud Hosiery, fancy 
Tie* and Bow-, of the latest 
style*. 
STOCK, 
1 
Warwick. < zar. Atlantic and Pacific « ollars. 
Dante uff*, all cloth luce, and m 
superior ijuality. 
A Lame & Superior Slock oi 
Cloths. Ix>e*kin, *nd fancy ( a**inierea. which 
will he sold bv the yard or made up 
to order, less than ever be-1 
fore in Ellsworth. 
These good* must be *old and we shall off.-, 
h*-u, at prices that will ensure their sale. 
Now is Your Time, 
aud thi« the idaca to bny yonr Cloth- 
ing and save 45 per cent. 
Don’t fad to call and see our Stock if you 
want to aava icoaey and get 
iNew I Fashionable 
CLOTHING ! 
We are wiring our Custom Work Department 
our especial attention CALL and EXAMINE 
our ETC* E of CLOTHS if you want tu bby 
foods and aty hah garments. 
in RE.ui uiHrumn 
both in Mens and IWya’ Clothing, u»r stylo 
uualtty and workmanship, CANNOT BE BEAT 
this side of Bostoa. 
To Tug LAD1K9 — We shall now oflerjou 
the Kliaa Howe (.Improved; Sewing Machine, si 
greatly reduce.! price*. Sow le your time to 
try the BEsT ‘iKWINU MACHINE CHEAP 
223233X2 732 FLAC2 
A. T. JELLSSON, 
MAIN STBKET, ELLSWORTH, U t. 
liT Xoic Gentlemen. I mean Iluainess. 1* 
you want {Clothing, I want Money, an>t 'l 
willyice you better, bargains than yon errr 
maae before. 2utt 
CARRIAGES AH SLEIGHS 1 
1 
PATRONIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
““ "*>*•«' 
carriages, 
iton.I.Un* in pnrt of 
THO SKATED CARRY A 1.1 # 
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES 
CONCORD AND LIOUT BUS/NESS 
WAGONS, 
tlum ,wo<° twnl.n M.tMl 
express Wagons. 
to o?Jw“' 1,1 ““ CnrHn*. or Sl*l«h Un. bn Hi 
tfspiAsxs r.r .uS^Sbj'111,0 .IMOIW., "e*or* pnr 
Bcpalria. mm* rmkmttm*, 
don. with .nun, u< dUpauh 
Bl.ck.mitk Wark ar all 
nX* "■*«* n.d nt .bo,, 
-- 
kii.worth. Mar «. 187JJ- w- Davis a son. 
-}i 
| 
1 
WfUtif 
* Whole**le *■ N.w York nnd 
Si,200 profiTohsioo 
iks Prtvllagaa, hu brought am Ail fonua to th. 
cnr.ljjMnrejw, Taa?. HiU talerBiutioa 
k«n m4 Bruktn, 17 WHi *%.#. y 
lyrt 
